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2 Kansas Farmer' for December 4,

KeepWinters thieving fingers out of.you
milkpails.

How: to keepWinter from stealing engine
efficiency, too.

�

,.
ANOTHER important farm problem in winter is efficient
1"1 operation of your car, truck and tractor, Avoidance of
winter driving trouble is largely a matter of correct lubrica
tion. Follow the Cold Weather Recommendations in the
Gar�yre Mobiloil Chart while the temperature is below
free7ing. The correct grade of Mobiloil repays its slightly
extra cost in many ways-easier starting, lower gas and oil
consumption) smoother running, lower repair bills, less
carbon an.d overheating. Mobiloil proves the cheapest oil to
U.U tM y�1R" around.

WITH freezing weather come special farm pFoblem�. For
example, the careofcows. To give themaximum amount

of milk a cow must drink all the water she can. But a cow

cannot consume as much icy water as she can warm water.·

Therefore, several prominent farm papers advise warming
water for cows during cold weather.' This additional care
and expense is paid for many times over by increased flow
of milk and increased profits.
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Coldweather driving tips to save you trou ...

ble and expense.

THE correct grade. of Gargoyle Mabilail far
engine lubrication or prominent passenger

car. are specified below,
'f�e grade. af Gargoyle Mabilail. mdicated be
-low, are Mabilail "E." Mabilail Arctic ("Arc"),
Mahilail"A,"Mabiiail"BB," and Mabilail"B,"
Follow winter recommendations when tempera
lure' from 32° F (freezing) to o· F (zero) prevail.
Below zero use Gargoyle Mabilail Arctic (except
ford Cars, use Gargoyle Mabilail "E ".).
if yaur car is not listed here, see tbe complere
Mabilail Chart at your dealer's,

I. Always push out clutch pedal before starting the
engine. This relieves the" drag" of the transmis
sion on the starter.

1...2. When starting in cold weather, use choke only
while cranking. Push it back part way the instant
the engine starts and fully, �s soon as possible.

3. Allow the engine to warm up before attempting
fast driving.

4. Use alcohol or other suitable anti-freezing mixture
in the radiator and keep at proper strength during
cold weather.
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5. Keep radiator protected by suitable cover during
cold weather.

6. Use only oil that you know is suited to your en
gine. The correct grade ofMobiloil will give you
lowest cost per mile and is worth a special trip
to town, if necessary.

7. In winter you use the choke more freely; This di
lutes the oil in the crankcase more rapidly. This
necessitates more frequent draining of the crank
case. Consult Chart of Recommendations for the
correct grade of Mobiloil for winter driving.
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Markets 243-Pound Hogs at 5! Months,
"

THE'
best record Blecha Brothers, Green

wood county, eyer made with hogs was to
get them on the market averaging 243
pounds at 5% months. But they never hold

them more than six months. "Crowd them from
the time they learn to eat for profit," is the way
they put it.
But that isn't the only factor responsible for

getting 243-pound hogs on the market in so short a
ume, Blecha Brothers have been using purebred
�il'es for the last eight years, gradually and' surely
hulldlng up their herd of Polands. "There isn't
much comparison between the brood sows we now

have and thpse of eight years ago," one brother'
said. "The sows on the place now are of much
finer type and quality, and are far superior I�llcrery ·way." .

_ I
And these quality pigs that are farrowed are

glven every possible chance to make good right
from the start. Blecha Brothers' most economical
method of handling them Is.to have them farrowed
in clean, scalded pens, keep them-penned up for
tight weeki-and then turn them out on alfalfa pas
ture. As soon. as the pigs will eat they have access

to shelled corn and tankage in a self-feeder, and
twice Ilaily,they get a slop of skimmilk and shorts.
A creep a�s in getting the pigs started to early
eating.

'

'I'hese were the things that helped in the case of
the record pigs. That was two years ago last
summer, Four litters were raised In a hog house
no better than will be found on the average Kansas
fa rill. But before the pigs arrived the farrowing
VC'lIS were cleaned well and were thoroly scalded
with lye water to eliminate danger from worms
nud disease. Shortly before the sows were to far
rvw, say a day or two; they were washed and
turned into the clean pens.

, .

Returned $1 a Bushel for Corn
The pigs arrived before March 15, and 26 were

saved out of four litters. 'I'helr pens and hog house
Were kept clean. The bedding was changed as of
Il'U as Blecha Brothers thought necessary, ana
I hat was once a dav during some of the wet
weather in March. When the porkers were 8 weeks
old their world was enlarged somewhat, as they
were allowed to run in a lot In front of the hog
P"l1S, unaccompunied by tlteir mothers. The pre
vlous fall this lot had been plowed and sown to
wheat and Sweet clover, In addition to this pas
ture, the pigs gttt a slop of skimmllk and shorts at
Iirst; but Inter on ground wheat replaced the shorts.
At 14 weeks 01(1 the pigs were weaned and put.on

ulf'nlfa pasture, and were fed shelled corn, ground
v heat, kafir, and tankage in a self-feeder. In
.vugust, when they went to market, 23 head tipped
t lIC' scales at 5,5DO pounds, or the average of 243
pounds. And the price they brought meant that all
I he grain consumed was marketed, at $1 a bushel.
l:"cords show the pigs got 150 bushels of ground
wheat, valued at 95 cents a bushel : JJOOO pounds
of shorts, 300 bushels of corn grown on the farm,
and valued at 80 cents a bushel, and 200 pounds
of tankage.
The worm free method is the thing that Blecha

r.l'others stress. They figure it shortens the feed
ing period.by as much as two months, prevents va

ri()lls diseases and evades worms, thus giving the
. pi!!>; a chance to use their feed to the best ad
I'antage;, practlcallv does away with runts and
inukes it possible to save from one to three pigs

-

THE agricultural sltuatlon is better than in
any years since 1920. Good returns have
come to stockmen, dairymen, potato growers
and winter wheat farmers. General eondl

ti'JIl>; in ·the Corn' Belt us a whole have shown Im
Itl:uI·ement. On the other hand, the I spring wheat
hal'I'est in ·some regions has been low, while the
�rtl ton crop, which is abundant, is selling at dis

il'tl'ously low prices.
'I'nking agriculture as a whole, the crop year

El:.!:i-2G showed an approximate net return on the
rnlne of the capital invested in agriculture of 4,G
1"'1' cent. This compares with 3,1 per cent in the
l'['lIp year 1922-23 aud .6 of 1 per cent in 1920-21.
'I'he results that have been achieved are due

lal'g-ely to the iutelligence, energy and determina
lit-'ll of the producers themselves. In the years
fOllowing the depression, farmers' have curtailed
ll'.·t?q)roduction, have sought to bring thalr prln
�illal en_terprises into profitable balance, have Im
[ll'(JI'ed the quality of their output, and have reg-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
more to the litter. l\:lnrkeUng early has a cash
value, too, Blecha Brothers are able to get their
spring pigs on the market before the usual fall runs
begin and therefore to get a good_pdce.
"Since we have. used the worm free method," one

brother said, "we have saved an average of seven
. pigs to the litter. Those we have lost were not a
result of disease or sickness, 'but were due to the
sows killing the pigs. We select sows that have
good bone and of a smooth type, with a deep body.
Figs from that type of sows fatten more_.rapldly
and with a better finish.
"We feed what sklmmllk we have with shorts as

soon as the pigs are big enough to drink from' a
trough. After weaning, we decrease the slop grad,
ually, allowing the pigs to run to a self-feeder,
where they get shelled corn. and tankage. In years

ANt) &.ATr��

(MAYBe.')

when the corn crop Is short we use corn, ground
kafir, tankage and alfalfa pasture.
-"Since we have been following our present meth

ods of feeding and sanitation we never have fulled
to make money on our hogs. 'Ve raise- about the
same number of pigs every year, regardless of con
ditions, but we breed more sows for spring litters
than for fall, because we can produce pork more

economically during the spring and. summer than
in the fall and winter months."
Fall pigs "are handled exactly tile same a� those

In-the spring w.itb the exception of the pasture.
Early fall pigs get some alfalfa, and quite fre
quently wheat or'rye pasture. Other than that
they are dry-lot fed.
_
What .a difference breeding and good care make!

There Is the 243-pound record. Pigs on the market
early, avoiding worms and disase, with a saving of
two months' time and feeding! And tile Blecha
method is proving efficient and economical yeal·
after year. The high mark attained in 19,24 was
followed by 223-pound hogs 'at 5% months in 1925,
and spring pigs this year reached 215 PQunds as an.
average in a little less than six months. Over-anxi
ety to crowd-them this ,year while suckiIng the BOWfI
caused scours, which held the pigs back for about
tbree weeks.
Here is how the records read for the pigs in 1925.

Six sows farrowed 47 pigs and saved 3.0. Feed
consumed by the six s�\Yt! from the date of. breed
ing until farrowing was 7o--ibushels of corn, $7.0.
and40 pounds of tankage, 90 cents. Feed for sows
and pigs from farrowing to weaning, 107 bushels of
corn, $107; 17 sacks of shorts, $30.35; a half sack
of tankage, $1.95. Feed for pigs from weaning until
date of sale, 246 bushels of corn, $246;, 4% sacks
of tankage, $17.55. A total feed cost of $473.75. On
the other side of the ledger we read receipts, in-

'

eluding the sale of 27 pigs at $12.26 a hundred.
total weight 6,04.0, that brought $74.0.51; value of
three gilts held, $64.26. Total value of hogs, f804.77.
Tbis minus the $473.75 for feed leaves a balance of
$331'.02 for labor; pasture, Interest and profit.
Before the worm-free idea got a bold on the

Blechas they used to throw corn out Into the lots
for the hogs. As�hey check back now they find
that was a very expensive method of feeding, be
cause it required more grain and the pigs got a lot
of filth witb their feed that didn't do them any
good. There was disease and, otber troubles, and
the bogs didn't get in condition to make the mar
ket at 5% or 6 months. Tben, too, no tankage was
fed. "We find the hogs make better and more
rapid gains under sanitary methods," tbey say.
"We never would feed hogs without tankage again,
as we find. it a great grain saver."

Sweet Clover Increased Crop Yields
, Shorthorns get just as careful attention as the
Polands, and Blecha Brothers are building in this
line with the idea that better blood counts. They
have been in the cattle business four years,. and so

far their stock is grade with the exception of two
cows, three heifers and a bull that are registered.
They have .been using a purebred' bull all along and,
will continue to do so. Their herd consists of 50 head,
which they say is just about ths right number to
take care of all the roughness on their 480 acres.
Manure bas a big place· in keeping up fertillty

for Blecha Brothers. For eight years they have
been following a system of rotation with Sweet
clover, and in every instance they say it has in
ereased crop yields to a "ery noticeable extent. "'Ve'
want to rotate 20 to 30 acres of Sweet clover a
year, followed by corn, oats and kaflr," they say.
"We follow this schedule as closely as possible.
'Veather conditions and some other factors may
make us change some years. We also have found
the' need of lime on some of.. "HI' land.' At present
we are running chick plots to see just 'how sour'oru'
soil is." Legumes and manure have answered the,
fertility, problem so far, but with l,lme Blecha
Brothers expect much better .results,

,

The Farm Outlook isImproving

�'O,
I
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ByWilliam 1\1. Jardine
ulated to better advantage the movement of agri
cultural products to market.
Despite this gradual improvement, one must re-

,member that farmers are still tl·ying to work out
from under a burden of debt and reduced buying
power. There remains a disparity between' the
prices of farm products and the prices of indus
trial goods and services.
In the case of the cotton crop, an effort is being

made by Southern .farmers and business men, in
co-operation with agencies of the United States
Government, to meet the present emergency thru
financing the withdrawal of a sufficient portion of
the crop from the current market. At the same

time, constructive plans are being adopted to re

duce the cotton acreage in future, years, to obtalu
yields of greater quantity and higher quality to the
acre, and to plant the remaining land to dlversitled

crops. Effective marketing programs are further
being laid out. The plans which are underway in
csnnectton with the cotton situation afford an ex
cellent example of the employment of sound, con
structive effort on the part of alI interest II
agencies both in meeting the present emergency
lind in endeavoring to make sure that this emer
gency shall nor be repeated.
The present situation, except as to cotton, pre

sents' not so much lin emergency problem as a group
of problems requiring coustructlve plans to cover
a long period. These problems, in the last analy
sis, are concerned with marketing.
Marketing is a comparatively new problem in

agrlculture. It has developed as life haS- become
more complex, as the farm has become less self
sustaining, as inventions have come 'into use, as In
dustry has become extensive, and as advertising
and other modern methods have created In the pub
lic mind special tastes and demands. From the

(Continued on Page 33)
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WE
ROLLED into the 'harbor of Honolulu

at somewhere around '9 o'clock In the
morning. 'I say "rolled in" advisedly" for
that was what the ship did most of the

wav from San Francisco to Honolulu. I have per
ambulated with a rolling walk ever since we

landed, and my' walk wasn't anything to brag
about before. I - got out of my berth quite early.
In fact, I came near getting out several times dur
·ing the night. In the dim light of the morning I
.eould make out the.shore line of the fated Island
()f Mololmi, where several hundred lepers spend
their lives in what would seem to us a living
death. There is something remarkable about this
dread disease. The doctors who have been treating
it for many years 'are not certnln yet whether it is
contagious, altho the consensus of opinion among.
the medical profession seems to be that it Is not-
that is, in the way that Illest diseases are conta

glous,
Persons who do not have leprosy lllay llve in the

vicinity of lepers for many yenrs and not contract
the disease. They may even come in bodily con

tact with lepers and suffer no evil consequences.
unless it happens .tbat they lmve a sore which
touches the dlseused flesh of the leper; in that
case the doctors say the disease may be communi
cated. The lepers mar-ry and children are born to

'them, and these children do not inherit the dis
ease. These children are taken away from their
'parents in infancy and brought up in public homes.
That seems to be a cruel fate, but more merciful
than to permit. them to remain in contact with
their diseased parents, in which case they would In'
all probnbility sooner or In tel' contract the malady.
Here is a case, it seems to me, where birth con

trol is not only entirely justified, but' utso ought
to 'be enforced. The leper germ has heen discovered.
That is not a new discovery, either, but the medi
cal profession has not found a serum that is pow
erful enough to kill the germ without killing the

patient. An oil has been discovered which if tak
en in time will check' the disease and possibly even

cure it, but when leprosy gets a firm hold on the
individual this oil is not a cure.

I have done a good deal of bragging in my time
about Kansas sunsets, but I am compelled to ad
mit that either a sunset or a sunrise on the PaelfIo
rather puts even a Kansas sunset out of the run

ning. I witnessed two of these while making the

trip from San Francisco to Honolulu. The evening
before we landed the sun put on the best show of
the six I witnessed: There was a bank of low
douds stretching almost around the horizon. As
the sun sank behind the bank in the west, it not
on,ly streaked it with vtvld lines of purple and

gold, but the glow extended almost around the en

tire horizon. The color effects were almost weird
in their remarkable beauty. Off to the southeast
there seemed to be just on the edge of "the horizon
a long low range of mountains, bright golden to

their crests, and above them the mists lay heaped
in fantastic shapes, dark at the base, and above
were .great masses of fleecy snow. Some of the

masses took shape Iike sleeping glnnts resting in
the sky. I could distinguish the titanic features,
the forehead, the eyes, the nose, the whole lm
mense calm face, surmounted by a mass of snow
white hr.ir. Then slowly the form would chanl);e,

, and the cloudy yapors would pile themselves ridge
on ridge until thpy seemed to dwarf the mighty
ranges on the land.

'The sunset in the tropies and near tropi'Ci" does

nQt last long. There is not the lingering twilight
of the tempera te zone", and so almost suddenly
the 'golden glow of the great cloud ranges was

blotted out. aml the crimson glory of the sunset
was succeeded h�' the brilliancy of the tropic night.
Suddenly the grpat constellation of Orion bUrst
into view. and the Great Dippel' was seen in its

mighty circling swepp around the north star. In

the early morning the scene is reyersed. There
are tpe night and the stars. and then snddenly
comes the dawn. O,er the rim of the world the
sun peeps" ond acro;;:s the yast stretch of water is

sprea<l a silver sheen, flecked with gold.
'

,
I am interested' in world politics. It sepll1s e,i

dent to me that i"olation is an impossibility an(l
would be undesirable even if possible. That makes
!the future of other nations as well as our own of
tremendous interest and vital importance. For
some time I have been reading the speculations
(if different writers concerning the future of the
British Empire. A good many of them seem to
,have reached the conclusion that ,it is on the ,de

¢line; that within a few years It will go to pieces;
that the various members of it. such lls 'Canada,

�ustralia, New Zealand and South .Afri�a. will de-

Passing
Comment

-By 'T. A. McNeal

mand independence, and leave the tight Ilttle isle
all to itself. Then it will sink to a third or fourth
rate power. ,

Coming over on this trip I have made the ac

quaintance of a very intelligent doctor and his'
wife from Capetown, They are traveling around
the world; On the way up 'from Los Angeles to'
San Francisco I fell in with a man from Austra

lia, and today on a ride over one of, the enchant

ing drives' about this beautiful city one of the

party was a nati:v.e of Australia. _This doctor fr.om

Capetown was born in Scotland. but has Hved

practically all his life In Boutn Africa. His wiCe
was born in South Africu. Both speak with a

-most decided English accent, an$l both are loyal

By' Wireless Picture Service: Tom McNeal Arrives .t

Honolulu

..Y

to the British government. The two men from
Australia also talk like men born in Englnnd, one

of tnein with a Cockney pronunciation. He' pro
nounces cake as if it were spelled klke, and Indy
as if the word was spelled with a long i instead
of 'a. However, the thing that impressed me most
was that all of them were as loyal to the British

,govel'llment as if they had been born and raised
within sight of the Towel' of London. I have tray
eled thru Canada, and· the only ,place I thought I
could detect any possible disloyalty to the Bl,itish
crown was among the French Canadians.
Without a single exception every English speak

ing resident of any of the British colonies I have
met was proud of the fact that he was a member
of the mighty empire on which the surr"never sets.
I am of the opinion that there is very little possi
bility of ·these members of the Empire Ibreaking
away and forming independent governments. They
do not reg,ard themselves as subjects but as part
ners in the most remarlmble empire the worlll bas
ever !'<een, and I believe they would con tempi a te
its dissolution with profound regret. I have won

dered if George III had not been such a fool as to
dri"e the American colonies away from him, 'and
had trealed them fairly so they would haye hnd
no excuse for revolution, what would have been
the final result. Would 'we be a part of the
British Empire instead of the most powerful and
richest nation on earth?

My musings along this line were interrupted- by
the ,sight of what seems like the American Gihral
ter, old Diamond Head, the giant sentinel at the
mouth of the port of Honolulu. Diamond Head is'
not a regular mQuntain peak. It is the rim pf an,
extinct volcano. AU around the serrated - rim of
this old volcano, which maybe a million years ago,
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or less, belched forth fire and smoke and rolled
its rivers of burning lava down on the surround
ing land, great guns are planted ready to 'blow up
oIlIly hostile fleet that might attempt an entrance
into the harbor, and inside of the protecting rim
are the United States regulars. As the ship moved

slowly toward the dock, the city of' Honolulu,
'built at the base of a low range of mountains,
stretches along the shore, The morning sun lit up
the roofs and windows of great modern buslness
'buildings and brought out in charming distinct
ness the dwellings perched -on the sides of the
higher lands. embowered with multi-colored trees,
flowers and shrubbery that may be equaled but
can hardly be excelled fOI' beauty and brilliancy
anywhere else in the world. Around 'the sides of
the ship swam a crowd of native Hawatian bors
diving for the coins tossed out by the passengers
-gee! how those boys can swim. '.Dhe fish seem;
to 'have nothing on them!

-

Theoretically, passengers who visit Honolulu are

subjected to ,a medical examination before they
.are per.mitted to .land. This -examlnatton is as Use
less 'a farce as could well be imagined. The passen
gers are lined up along the rail, and a Government
doctor, who has come over from the mainland in
his official launch, climbs up a rope ladder and
comes on board. Then with solemn mien and offi
cial dignity he passes along the line, glances at
each of the 'passengers; at least 1 presume he

glances at them, altho I did not observe thn t he
even looked In my general direction, says that is
sufficient and thus everybody has 'been officiaIiY
inspected and is ready to go ashore. Then the
Oovernment doctor 'climbs down the rope ladder
again and goes away in his motor ·boat. Unless' he
has occult powers of observation he knows no more

about the stale of health of the various passengers
,than he did when ,he got on his 'boat to come to
the ship. Now personally I was glad to get off so

ensv, but it occurs to me that the Government
ought either to make the medlcal inspection amount
to 'something or cut it out entirely. If the doctor
had come on board, made every passenger stlck
out his 01' her tongue, felt hisltl)l' her pulse, taken
the passenger's temperature, respiration and blood
pressure, examined his eyes, and gone 'over him
carefully to ascertain whether he was afflicted
with the itch, or any other contagious' allmeuts.
dngrowing toe nails or housemaid's knee, or wheth
er he had been operated on for appendicitis, blint
would have 'been a medical examination worth
while, but this doctor did nothing to 'earn 111s snl
ary. The reason for this exceeding laxity is plain
enough. Honolulu doesn't want to keep people out.
It wants them to come in, and the easier they call
come in the better for Honolulu.
These Honolulu people, by the way, are rigllt

enterprising. I hadn't been here 24 hom's until J
received 'about a dozen real friendly personal let
ters from people I had never heard of before. One
of them suggested that there wasn't a place anv
where else where I could find such bargains in

light underwear, and another generously offered'
to supply me with anything I needed in the WilY
of "gents'" furnishtng goods, and so on. down the
line. Apparently they supposed I wasn't any 'better
supplied with clothes than the natives "'ere when
Cap Cook sailed into the harbor. Speaking of COl)
Cook, I am not at all certain that he conferred
any benefit on the nath'es by discovering these is
lands. They were doing very well without cloth('�
and enjoying themselves until he came. Sinc� thell
they have been dying off right along. Come t,1

think ahout it, I helieve they were justified ill

'. killing Cap, but made the mistake of waiting too

long and being friendly with "him ana getting the
fool idea in their heads that he was some kind of
a god. If they had treatpd him rough to start
with and ma\de it so uncomfortable tha� be wou)l1
neyer have wanted to come Qllck, it l'ntght hayt)
heen better for them whether it would have been
hetter for the world or- not.
I might say in passing that the Cooks are verJ

lUuch in evidence around here, but so far as I
Imow they are not the descendants of the ol"igin�l
Cap Cook who was barbecued by the natives. He

finally got to the point where they COUldn't stan(1
his overbearing manners any longer.

-

Another, thing I must sny is that I 'have not
quite so high a regard for the memory of tl�e ori
ginlll missionaries as I had. I am told that tM
reason the Hawaiian songs and the music -accOlJl•
panying them is of .the wailing, sad variety' is M�,
cause these mis�ionaries taught these, ll'ntives to

!;!ing ,the 'old ,hymn'-and .psalm tunes. whidi- ,were,
built on'the theory that man was as prone, to evil,
as the sparks .are to fly upward; that to feel good
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was an indication of original 'sin, and .that the only
wav to secure happiness 'hereafter was to be as

llIi�erable as possible while here on earth. So these
11.1 tnrally· happy, Ilght-henrted, aborigines have
!>pell singing walllng songs ever' since. No wonder

they are dying off rapidly.

Generally when any locality-Is much advertised
it is a disappointment. Hawalt has been well ad-
1'('I't1sed by writers who understand how to sllng
the. EngUsh·langullge. For example, I pick up at

r"lIllom a descriptive article which starts out as

fulluws: "Hawall, named the Paradise of the Paci
Iic__'whose islands lie like gems against the blue
01' the kindliest of the oceans-a place of dreams

'

r-ome true, where realization so far exeeeds expec
tn tlon us to leave the traveler amazed and won

tiering. The abode of beauty so universal as to

h('ggar any attempt at description _and so vivid
thnt the hand of. the artist, -however skilled, can

II('I'er hope to transfer its color and charm to
C;\IIvas."

-

A fter. this modest introduction the writer set
ill'S down 'to his regular stride, which makes the
introduction seem tame and ultra-conservative.
And yet I 'am . compelled to say that in this case

the reality comes up to advance notices. We have
II"'" taken three. automobile rides, aggregating per
Ita ps 150 miles, each time seeing a different pic-
I lire and 'each a continuous pagorama of scenic
beauty, The first, called the Mount Tantalus drive,
circles up past Diamond Head. Kaimuki, Mano

Yalley and the Punchbowl. All -the way until you
reach the summit, 2,000 feet above the ocean level,
I-OU ride thru a riot of beautiful trees and 11 wild
;'!'Iless of flowers. Untold varieties of the hibls/cus,
!>IOOIll, and on every side Is tohe vivid red of the
uourgalnvelln. Thru long=paved lanes bordered by
;;lately palms, alongslde of prccipices which lose
thelr terror because they are veiled by vegetation
«f marvelous softness and beauty, until finllUy at
the top there lies spread out hefore y_our eyes on

I he one slae the whole city of Honolulu, on the
orher delightful valleys, and. between the heights
which hem them in, covered to their tops with
!,l'cen' and: gray and red and white and yellow,
you catch-a glimpse of the blue Paciflc, in the' far
uistnnce. The Punchbowl I spoke of is really part
«t the crater of nn-extlnct volcano. Here Honolulu
h�s placed a great iron disk, perhaps 10 feet in

'

diameter. On it is an indicator pointing supposedly
I'll the north, and on the rim of the disk are in
,,,rihed the distances from Honolulu to San Fran
ii-co, Los Angeles, Seattie, Yokohama and Mn
ltila. TIle mluute I looked' at the hand pnint.lng
t the north, I knew that was wrong, but if the
uuru who put it there doesn't know the difference
"I'tween north and southeast it is no concern of
1'1 iue. If these people here are satisfied to have
'he sun rise in the southwest instead oj,! in the
1';1 st, where, it ought to rtse, it is all right with
"�leo I.JUt they. needn't think they CHn put that sort
,'l thing off on it stranger.

t
11

:1

Lengthening Human Life

I�IPbRE and foul' ail' 'is the best ally of the
"white plague" of tuberculosls, and respiratory
dbeases have now become "the greatest klllers

,

.

men." So declares 'V.· C. Houghton. dfrector of
;IiL' Pittsburgh laboratory of the United States
(:lIl'eau of Mines;' It is not long since dysentery
,11111 digestive diseases preponderated, exterminat
ill\;' whole peoples. They were due to impure food
;, !Itl water. 'Science and law have cleaned up foods
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HSTORY
has no parallel for such cutting of

federal taxes as this country has had in
the last six years' under Harding and Cool
idge. But expenditures of the National

r;'"'crnment still are 2% .tlmes greater than they
\\ vre in Un3, and tend all the time to increase.

J f we would economize on taxes we must eeon-

1'llli7.e on government:' If taxes are to be kept some
\';I,i'['e within bounds we must lop off every unnec-

1'-_;II'y governmental activity in state and nation,
i"\"uship and county. And there are some we

(';III spare.
,\" nearly as can he ascertained, there were 1,

"'i.UOO persons on tbe public pllyroll-federal, state
<11111 local-in 1013. The number is now estimated
:ll �.800,OOO, an increa:>e of 60 vel' Cl:'nt in 13 years.
The somewhat incredible statement_thnt 1 person

l'ilt uf eV('I:y 10 persons in the United States gain
rllll.,· employed is now on the public payroll was

1.';lIle some time ago �. the National Industrial
I "'ill'erence.. Board. The calculation was based on
I "'IISIIS figures. If correct, the' annual cost to the
I 'lIntry is about $46 anllually for every man, wo
l'lnn and child, or about $126 a year for the
<I \'L'I'age family.
This intlieates what we might do by sim1llify

in:;' government. Also what may happen if we
lit> not.
'1'llere is too much government at Washin'gton

;Iitrl 11robubly elsewhere in the United States,
'.

\ Ille way to economize in government at 'Vush-·
111�ton is to stop increasing the !;lumber of boards,
burcaus and commissions. That seems plain. Yet
l'l)l1gress in reeent months has been asked to cre
:Ite more. than 15 special commissions.

�\. commission to investigate the Mountain

'1'1
I

1:11
He
ntl

and drinks. water and milk partic1l1al'lly:, .and di
gestive disorders have taken a minor place. Im

pure air, .however, says Mr. Houghton, has not
been attacked by science or the law.
As pure food laws and' Iaws- protecting water

and milk supplies have been factors in extending
the duration of' life on the average from 32 to
nearly 40 �'eal's, so "the next few years will /bring
greater wonders," according to this engineer, "and
it will come from the alr." Not only purity but
such conditions of the atmosphere 8J! ,the degree of
bumldlt.y lind the temperature are concerned. ",See
thow pulse and 'body temperature speed up all hu
midity climbs," he -sars, "Respiration quickens.

A Notorious American Corn Borer

T·here is '8 gasping for breath. Blood pressure is a

paradox, Notice how normal are all these condi-:
tions under what we might call an ideal cltmatlc
condition."
All klnds and varieties of weather conditlons

aramnnutactured in rooms equipped by the scien
tists of the Bureau of Mines. Steam heut, electri
cal refrigeration and other devices produce storm,
rain, fog and dry weather. How much moisture

.

and heat a large audience will generate and throw
off in a theater can 'be measured to a nicety, and
how much weight a man, may lose by reason of
changes in temperature 01' ail' pressure about him
is determined to 1·10,000 of 1. pel' cent of his
weight.
More than 7'5.000 American lives were lost last

summer, according to Prof. Ellsworth Huntington
of Yale, as a result of violent changes in the
weather, It is the prophecy of Mr. Houghton. in
charge of the remarkable experiments at Pitts
burgh. that within the next 10 years selence will
lengthen the a verage of Amertcan longevity from
fh'e to 10 years by reducing the prevalence of
respiratory diseases.

Full Control of Property
How does a widow protect her children's rights to

lu-r (lI'O(lCI·t�' in case she marries again, and how' and
what sort of paper should she have'<drawn up? Does

'v
• the husband get half, of' her property at her'death? H&.r- ,

. much does It. cost to. be appointed a guardian over mln9r
heirs? Do-verbal agreements hold good in the courts Of
Kansas? I. 'R.

When a widow marries again, so long as sb,e
Ilves she has full control of her property the same
as if she were still single. At her death, however,
under the Kanaas law, her surviving husband mll;y.
claim half of' her property unless there is a .p�.
nuptial agreement. If she does not desire her sec- .,

ond husband to get any of the property, her proper
'course would be to go. to a good lawyer and have'
a .prenuptlal agreement drawn up and signed by her
prospective husband, in which he waives his rights
under the law.
A fee for issuing letters of administration for a

guardianship. by the, probate court Is $1; There
also. would be 11 filing fee of 5 cents;
Verbal agreements may be just aSr binding 8s

ani}' other kind of agreements. However, the terms
of a written agreement cannot be.varfed by an out
side verbal agreement; In other words, if It: il(l de- -

sired to change a written agreement, it· must be·
done in wrttlng, But where there ,is no written
agreement, a verbal 'agreement, if it can 'be proved,
is binding: There are certain limitations on a

verbal agreement. For example, an oral agree-.
ment to rent a f�m is good only for one year. '_�.

Two Kinds of Bankruptcy
When a bank holds a mortgage on all the llvestock,

and all the grain that Is raised' has a man a right to,
sell any of the grain and buy thIngs to eat or for neces
sary clothing for his family, or can the bank take ever.y.-·
thing? Will you please explain the bankruptcy. law?'
Can a man In Kansas go thru bankruptcy and still hold I

property In his own name? P.,B. B.

If thi mortgage on this grain and livestock' was
signed by both husband and wife, it would ·become '

a valld mortgage, and the bank would have a right
to hold it. The man could not sell it without -the
banker's consent. If the mortgage was not signed
by the wife tire 'grain necessary to support the
family for one year would be exempt, and the mort
gage on that would not be a valid mortgage. .

There are two kinds of bankruptcy-voluntary
and involuntary. Yoluntary bankrnptey- is where
the individual voluntarily goes into . the United
ISta:tes court, files his petttlon- and asks to be de
clared a bankrupt. With his petition he must file
a list of his assets and his Iiabilltfes. When the
case comes on to be heard it is tried like any other
case. His assets are applied so far as they w.it .

gO -.pro rata to the payment of his debts. If the
United States District Judge is satisfied that there
has- been no fraud, he declares the man a bank
rupt, and from that time on he is relieved from his
legal liability and the debts contracted prior to the
time he filell. his petition. He is entitled to all the
exemptions of the state in which he resides. In
Kansas that means his homestead, his household
furniture and his farm implements if he is 8..,
farmer or his tools if he is a mechanic, two horses,
two cows, 10 hogs, 20 sheep with the woor either
011 their backs or sheared, enough provisions ,to
supply his tamtlv for one vear if he has it on hand
and enough grain to feed the stock for one· year if
he has it on hand. All this is exempt and does not
need to be listed as part of his assets, A bankrupt
may hold property in his own name, but: if 11e ac

quires this property after he ii! declared a bank
rupt it would be subject to execution for the debts
contracted after he is declared a bankrupt. It
would' not 'be subject to the debts contracted prior
to the time be filed his petition in bankruptcy.

.

Much Government
Meadow massacre, which happened about 75 years
ago.

. A commission to prepare plans for and to erect
a monument to Pietro Alonzo.
A eonunlsslon to act as a fcderal motion-picture

commission.
A commission to investigate and determine what

constitutes au intoxicating beverage.
A commission to study land settlement and home"

ownership.
A commisslon on the sesqui-centennial of Amer

ican Il1dc{len(lence.
A cOlllmis�ion on the observance of the 150th

Rnninmmry of the arril'al of 'l.'haddeus KosciUS7.ko.
A commission to inspect the battlefield in and

around Fredericksburg and Spottsylvania C!{urt
House.
A cOllllnission on the observance of the 150t1l

allnivel'sary of the evaeuation of Boston by the
British tro01ls.
And :;0 OIl.

'I'he President would free the country of lllany
of these exactiolls and the taxpayers of such frills
aud embroiderics of government.
'l.'wcnty reul':> 'ngo there were 14 special Ilgenrie,;

of goverulllent at 'Vashington. Now there prob
ably are 100. Twenty years ago these s[leeilll ac·

tivities of gOI'lH:nment cost us about It 111il1ion dol
lars a Yl:'al'. Now they cost nearly 750 million dol
lars a year.
As new avcnues of legislation have been entered

hy Congress, )lew boards, commissions and bureaus
have been cn·uted. The failure of states to exel··

else their proper powers has to some extent in the
last quarter of a century led the centrlll gO\'el'n
ment to take Oil many new duties. Because they

could not get their states to act, welt-meaning- folk
have gone to Washington with their troubles, and
thru legislation have obtained the partteular thing
they desired, and so have given Uncle Sam another
job and added to the length of his payroll and to.
the size of our tax levtes,

'

Government, and the need of government, -Lt:::�'
to increase, as our civilization becomes more COIll

plex, .1 am not saying that' some of these exten
sions of federal authority have not been entirely
proper and useful. But by combining some of these
boards and bUl'ellus with the established depart·
ments of government. and scrapping others, we

might reduce the nnmber one-half and the country
be the gainer.
For instance, an indellendent commission to con

trol radio is now desired. The President, who
thinks we ha\'e about enough independent commls·
sions, would ha I'e the Department of Commerce
take on this newest Go\'ernmental activity.
Employes of many boards, bureaus and commis

sions not strictly n('ces;;ury ol'erload the federlll
parroll. Why not aJll11y a little of the pressure on

Oongress to demobilize these tax consumers that
has been so effective in creating them?
The President wonld restore the Government to

sOllletbtng Iil{e the original constitutional pattern.
In his· efforts to do this he should liave t11'e ready
snpport of the country.

, Washington, D. C.
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World- Events' in Pictures

Historically Famous Landing of Theodore-Roosevelt's "Rough Rtd
ers" Was Re-enacted with All the Realism Several" Hundred Sur
vivors Were Able to Impart. Filll'ls of the Event Will be Included
in a Motion Picture Depicting the Life of Roosevelt. Photo ShoWS

the "Rough Riders" Landing Near Los Ingeles

AWell in theSpindleTopFields,Beau
mont, Tex., Gushing Flaming Oil and
Acrid Smoke. Damage Amounted to
$100,000. The Fire Provided Plenty

of Thrills and Hard Work /

This Charming Frock Designed in
Paris is of Kasha Cloth with a Long
Waisted Bolero Topping the Knife
Pleated Skirt. The Bolero Is Shot

With Gold
'

An Epic in Murder Trial History Was Created When Mrs. Jane Gibson,
the State's Star Witness in the Hall-Mills Trial, Was Brought from
the Hospital in Jersey City to the Court House at Somerville, N. J., on
a Stretcher. She Accused Mrs. Hall and Her Three Kin as She Testi-

fied from a Bed Placed in the Court Room

"Pawah" a White Elephant as He Was Being Landed at New Yor�
'After a Trip from London. He WiII .1;oin the Ringling Circus. Hi�
Eyes Are a Faded 'Pink and His Body is a Very Light Slate Color,
Thus History and Mythology Make Him a "White.'� In 1884, P. T.
Barnum Brought Over 'an ElephantWhich He Claimed Was a.Whlte One

-

Trapped, This Coyote Seems to Be
Laughing at His Captors, But Be
Didn't Laugh Long for a Single
Shot Ended His Career as a

Wyoming Sheep Thief
'

E. L. Delafield, President of the Bank of America,
New York, Exhibits Strong Box of 1812 as Com

pared to His Bank's New Vault. The Vault Door
Weighs 45 Tons and is 8' Feet High

"Bathing in the Streams Formed by the Famous
Ourative Mineral Wells at Arrowhead Springs,
Calif., Has Become Popular During the Early Win
ter Season. Thermometers Keep Bathers Informed

About the Temperature

Two Big Moose and a Caribou Were Trophies of a Big Game Hunt In

to British Columbia, Canada, Which Lasted Only a Week, from the
Time J. R. Cambren and Dr. Armin Fischel" Left Theil' Homes in

Spokane. Wash. The Moose Were the First. to be Brought to the City

The PN-I0 No.1, One ot the Planes That Attempted the Xon-stop Flight
from Hampton Roads, Va., to the U. S. Naval Ail' Station at Panama.
Due to a Broken Connecting Rod the Plane Was Forced: Down After

Covering 1,440 Miles, Just 28 Miles Short of the Record Set by the
Late Commander Rodgers

Photographs COPYl'lJIht 1926 and From Underwood & Underwood.
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cons ect ,Q! _ collection of barrels,
boxes W f poultry of very irregular qual-
ity, whlc , a rule, was inferior to the fresh
product. Then came the standardization of grade,
of quality and of package. Today, the majority
of dressed poultry bas been held in refrigerators' at
some stage on the way from producer to consumer;
and dealers store their finest pOu1try' and seli the,
poorer grades, while the housewife now goes shop
ping for chicken in 1\:larch with exactly the same'
confidence as in the fall when -fresh-killed poultl'7
is so plentiful, with the result that poultry is DO

longer a seasonal food. This has tended to increase
per capita consumption of poultry.

1\:Iore dealers are buying on a qUMity basis than'
a few years ago, paying a premium eomparablez,
with the final market prices 01;1 poultry of excellent
quality. Producers have been given, the incentive
to produce fine, well-fleshed birds, and the general
.improvement In average quality of market receipts
has resulted.
The increase in the consumptive demand for

chickens, which has made pqsslble . the larger dts
tribution of poultry at a profitable price. can be
attributed largely .to this improvement hi the
product. And herein, ,apparently, lies the, oppor'
tunity for the poultryman to increase bis market
further. Tbe danger of an oversupply of high grade
market poultry in this country, where the people
pride themselves on buylngthe 'best. is'wry remote,
Producers who are still marketing thin. under
fleshed poultry are losing a chance to obtain- a

'

fum'y price for the few extra pounds of feed that'
would be required to put the birds into good mar
ket condition.

Kansas Farmer far De�em'ber. 4, 1926 7

A p-oqd 'outlook For Poultry'
IXCREASED

production of table poultry has reason to expect that chicken dinners-will be less
been a prominent phase of the expansion in rrequeut in the average household. Dealers also
the poultry Iudustry-.durtng the last 40 years. will continue willing to. buy freely for storage, un-
Before the days of, refrigeration' for-both trans- '- Jess the-market supplies should be very much 'above

1O(-,rtation and storage of dressed poultry ..Ahe egg their 'expectations.
mn rket was the chief stimulus to improvement in ,The longer time _outlook is no less promising.
the flock. Other meats and game were plentiful, Returns to producers for eggs during the year have

poultry could 'not be shipped any great distance to Dot averaged as high as. in 19�0, and flocks may
mil rket, or stored from the season of abundance Dot - be increased again next spring. Unless they
uuttl demand overtook the supply. as. readily 8S are increased more than. seems probable, there is no

f'ggs, so that there was little Incentive for the danger of any surplus next. year to keep prices low.
farmer to produce more 'poultry than was needed Table poultry production has undergone a great
for the home table. _

.

change for the better. Definite improvement' in
Statistics on the production of poultry for table quality can be seen when compared with even five

use prior to 1920, at least, are' meager.: The high
- ,

point -was reached in 1924, if market, receipts can

I,t' used as. a measuring .stlck.. when,' the. four mar
kets, New York" Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia,
n-colved 307, million pounds, compared. with -only
:!U mtulen pounds fiYe years .earlrer. .

Flocks were reduced during 1924, due', to the dls-.
ease epidemic In, many .of the Middle Western,
states, lower prices paid for eggs, and the persls
t-nt warnings of "overproductfon," ,80 that at the·

IJpginning of 1925, the number orchlckens on hand
wus only' 427 million, compared with more than
470 million a- year previous. Market receipts of -

I,,,th dressed and llve poultry in 192G showed a .eor

rr-spondlng decrease, and prices averaged higher
thnu in the previous year. ,:
On January 1, 11)26, however, flocks had again

!>('en increased to 4.7 per cent. larger than on Jan

Uflry 1, 1925. A�largl'r hatch was reported from

1'l'C'ry part of the countrv last spring, and it has

10,,('11 generally belleved that the supp�y of poultry
was close to. a new high record.

Charity �n the Increase

CHARITY, like the car loadings and the income'
tux returns. appears to be mounting to new

levels in the United States. This is disclosed by
the fifth annual survey of donations made to com

munity chests in American cities, which has been
completed recently by the. Civic Development De
partment of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.

-

The number of cities having community chests
-

shows in 1925 an increase of about 17 per cent.
The number of glvers increased about 15 per cent.
The increase in sums giveu amounted to about 11

per cent.
In these 194 cities, 4,320,281 persons gave a

total of $56,788,245 for the support of clvtc and
social welfare undertakings. The average contri
bution a city was $292,723, with an average of
22,269 givers to the city.

-----

An Jnerease Since March 1
.

Receipts, of dressed poultrv at the foul' large
1,1il rl,6ts SQ_ far this veu r have borne out the general
indications' of larger flocks. Since March 1, re

c-lpts have been larger PYl'ry month than in the

{',)\'respOnding month of 111�5. During the five

months from June to October. Incluslve, receipts
exceeded a year ago by 20 million pounds and the

>�ln1e months ill lf12-l, when mnrketlngs for the

.H':U· exceeded all previous records by 10 million

p,-,unds.
Cur lot shipments of ltve poultry handled by the

tllief truuslt compnuies so far this year have ex

('<,('(led Hl25 by about 5 per cent, Arrivals by freight
ruul express in the first 10 months to New York

Cit�f, the largest live poultry market. totaled 9,722
ca 1'8, compared with 9,004 cars in the same period
1;I�t year.

.

Consumptive demand has been excellent, so that
most of this large supply has been distributed at

higller prices than prevailed last vear. Retail prices
(1,1' hens have averaged 7 per cent higher than last

venr, This increase has been given back to the

l'I'liducer, as farm prices for chickens since Jnnu

nrv 1 have averaged practically 10 pel' cent higher
IlIilll in the corresponding period of 1920, and

higher than in any year since 1921.
Demand bas not been quite active

rnough at these, prices, however, to

take care of all the increase in sup

loi�', so that more frozen poultry is
It"'" held in storage than l VE'r before
!1l this season. Holdings on Novem-
1,,·1' 1 had reached 64.(;31,000 pounds,
i ourpared 'ivitll 53,724,000 pounds last
�"':lr and a five-yem' average of 42,�
t-,;S.OOO,_, This poultry, together with
t 1,1', additional amounts that will be

HIOreel in early winter, will be mar

k-ted from February to August in

]!':!7, and may be some check on prices
in case another large poultry crop is
raised next year.
Altho producers are less inclined to

hold back their poultry for the' holi
!I;I." market than a few rears ago, and

!I"�pite the heavy marketing of poul
tl',\' to date, it is believed that. the
� II ['ply still on farms to be marketed \
,llll'ing the next few months is large.
1:"C'cipts continue to run ahead of cor-

1'L'.'ponding weeks in other years. The

�[lring hatch was later than usual as
H l'eRult of the cold weather which
ll,ted WE'll into l\Iay. so that Sl)l'ing-
1'1" were not ready for market at the
1i.'IIUI time: The increase in the crop
f"I' the country as a whole has been,
I"lillluted at 5 per cent, and the move-

1i1i'lIt to llIarket so far has reflected
t 11i� iucrease
The outlooi, for the pOtlltry marl,et

(lul'ing ,the next fE'\\' months, when
Illc remainder of the chickens raised
t!tis YE'ar will be IDarketl'd, holds no

'

tl'l'l'nt of any marked decline in ppul-
11'.1' incomE'. Prices .have shown some

1"'IHlency to ease off toward· lower
I('\'cls recently, but not to the degree
('Ile might 'expect on account of the
g-c'nerous sUP1;)lies coming to, market.
C"nsumers, so far have shown no ap
l'ill'ent reluctance to pay high prices
for poultry" and with labor still well
employed at g<!9d wages, there is no

yenr!': ago. Better methods of handling poultry in
storage were a big factor. I

The bulk of the poultry crop is marketed in the
late full and early winter when spring chickens
are of marketable size. Since much more poultry
is marketed at this time than the public is ready to
consume 'immediately, large amounts are accumu

luted in storage. Such accumulation usually begins
in SE'ptember, and is most rapid in November, De
cember and Jnnuary, but by the end of that month
the trend turns, as consnmptlvo demand then re

quires more poultry than is supplled by the de
crenslng fresh receipts.
Formerly, when dealers stored surplus poultry,

it was the custom to sell the best stock while fresh
and store the rest. As a result, storage holdings

A Calendar Reform Needed?

REVISION of the present Gregorian calendar"
ta ken up by the League of Nations, is the

sort of thing that dlsparagers of thts organization
will approve -Its uudertaklng. They would in fact
think better of it and be less afraid of it, if it
came down to no more than a ';snappE'l'-up -of un
considered trifles." The League of Kations, how

ever, is not retuslng any opportunity to brmg na

tions together, whether politically, socially, in mat
ters of health and industry, or a re

form of the calendar.
Having studied no fewer than 185

plans submitted from 33 countries,
the committee of the League ap
pointed in 1924 has made, a tentative
report on reform of the calendar. sub
mitting t h r e e alternuttve plans,
known as simple reform, partial re

form and radical reform.
Of these proposals the one known

as radical reform has been most dis
cussed, and it consists in dlvldlng the
year into 13 months, the chief merit
of which is that every month except
one will have 28 days and in every
month the days of the week would
fall on the same day of the month.
Such an arrangement would be _of
great advantage in statistical and
commercial comparisons and n con

venience to everybody in evervday ar
fah-s, An objection is that mauy gov-.

'

ernll1ent8 and corporations and other
organizations make quarterly rE'ports,
and a year of 13 months cannot con
veniently he dh-ided by four.
The committee therefore al;;o pro

poses the partinl reform. by which
the year would be dividl'd into four
quarters of 91 days each, which is an

iIlIl)l'O\'ement on quarters of unequal
periods at present, each qnarter to
haye tlYO months of 30 and one of 31
days, with one mouth of 32 dnys in
leap �'ear, and the extra day a non

day to be known as New Year·s. The
simple reform would diYide the year
into unequal quarters, the first three
having two 30-day months and one

31-da�', and the last two 31-day and
one 30,day month. 'Vhile simpler and
callsing less modification of the cal
endal' than either of the other t,,·o, it
al;.o off(,I's fewer benefits, ('omlller

cial, statistical or otherwise. III an1
case the committee feels that a ,calen,
dar reform ultimately will be brought
about.
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Is theWheatTrendUpward?
United States is such that if it were Kansas CHy puts the market in a post,
filled .and mills operated 'at normal tion to respond readlly to any strength.
capacity without any new buying they' enlng seasonal Influences. Wheat at

" would 'deplete their supplies in about such a figure is not .hlgh-prtced com

three months. Mills, of course, do not pared with othe;; commodltles, At the
actually operate on any such basis. same time a moderate rise will put it
However, mill buying has been decided- at a level Where further advunces an'

ly light recently, so that inroads are hard unless a much more untavoraot«
,being made into storage supplies. This supply situation develops.
suggests that 'a month' or two ahead The Kansas City market this year
mlll 'buying is likely to be a more Im- showed advancing prices in 'both Sell'
portant market, ractor than it is now, tember and October. Under such con

rather than less important. dttlons some weakening in November
On November 9, United St.ates vlsl- was to be expected.

ble supply was about 72million bushels, ,Only two yeal1s out of 34, when Kan
as compared with 43 million bushels a sas City has hnd an advancing .marksr

'year ago and 95 million bushels In 1924. in both September and October, hns
,
The UnHed States visible supply of the advance continued, into November.

wheat for the first of July was under These two years were 1890 and 10::!·t
the 19-year average for years of large In July, 1806, the wheat price at linn.

United States crops. The rate of in- sas 'City 'Was 18 per cent below par

crease in the visible supply from July with other commodities. In 1924 there
to October was much faster than. the was a small world crop and carrr

average. Figures for November are over. This Included, a small crop in

somewhat lower than for October, sug- 'Canada, which is the principal compet
gesting that the crest of the movement itor or the United States in the ex

may be over. port market from November <to Jan

uary.
In 15 out of 34 years, the December

cash. price for top No. 2 hard wheat
at Kansas City has risen above the
best November price. Even in the 1!1

years when the Decem'ber price failell
to rise above the best November price
it either equaled the Novemb�! prle«
or was only a cent or two under, ex

cept in 1010 and 1920, when the De
cember market was down 10 cents and
34 cents respectively. The best No

)'ember price "so for this year has
been $1.42.
The present situation, t'hereforf',

seems to suggest some Improvement
over recent low prices. At the same

time it Indicates that In the next price
reaction, a price npproaehlng last

July's best level of $1.47, offers a tav
orable selling opportunity for prorluc
ers who do not wish to take more than
the usual risks on the spring market.

,/

The Market Seems to Suggest Some Improve
ment OVer the Recent Price Level

BY R. M. GREEN ."

WHAT will happen in the wheat not result in September or October
market in the near future no prices above best July,prices; then the

one knows for certain. There are chances for later prices above thebest

price making factors at work at this J,11y level are few.

season, however, which makes the During the last 34 years the best
.. trend of price ,in one direction much July price for top No. 2 hard' winter

more probable than in the other. Such wheat at Kansas City has 'been higher
factors can be enumerated and their than either the September 'or October

probable influence noted. 'price 21 times. In 13 of the 34 years

Kansas City cash wheat prices from 'the 'best July price has been lower than

DOW until Februnry or March are in- the 'best prices of September and Octo

fluenced by the movement of Canadian ber.

wheat, by crop prospects in Argentina Of the 21 years in Which the July
and AustraUa, by the rate of export price was above the September and

buylng, the activity of the mills in October prices, in all but five the July
buying, accumulations at central mar- price 'also proved to 'be above the- fol

kets, suppUes of wheat on ocean pas- lowing January price. Likewise, In all

sage, existing levels of prices and the but seven of these 21 years the July
tendency to rise that prices have shown price proved to be above the following
up to date.. News. of all kinds,. and May price. In the case of the May
more or less accidental or random hap- market, winter killing or other damage
,penlngs, such as the ocean freight rate to the growing crop in the United

sttnatton ,this year, have their effects States may become a dominating rae

'on the market, too, but Ilttle cnn be tor' in the spring market, but cannot,
known about them beforehand. of course, be foreseen in the fall of

Only 12 times in 34 years has the tbe year.
best November price for top No.2 hard, This year with a United Stateswheat
winter wheat at Kansas City been crop 07 per cent as large ItS the one in

iligher than the best price in October. 1924, exports from the United St,ates

Based on past experiences there has to date are about 90 per cent of what

been only one chance out of four for they were during the same 'period In

the November price to advance when 1924.
Canada has a large crop. �'hls com- In the fall of 1924 the competing
pares with one' chance out of two when Canadian crop was 263 mlllion bushels.
the Canadlan crop' is small. '.rhis year the Canadlan crop is estl-
Two of the 12 Novembers in which 'mated at 406 million bushels. The faU

. prices rose above the best October movement of the crop this year is some

levels come in 1024 and 1025. In 1024 20 million bushels behhid thnt of a

Oanuda had an unusually small crop, year ngo, To date, prospects are for a

20�'million bushels compared with 406 combined Argentine and AustraUan

mjlllon this year. In 1025, Canada had crop close to that of 1924.
417 milllon bushels of wheat, but the
'United States had the very small crop l\Illl Buying Has Been Light
of 000 bushels, compared with 839 mil
llon bushels this year, and there was a

turiff of 42 cents 'II bushel against the
importation, of Canadian wheat. Tbis

year both Canadian and United States

crops, are large.

Crop Prospects in Argentina
By the middle of November to the

first of December, wheat harvest is

'beginning in two import-nut whent

countries in the southern half of the
'World. The wheat market from. No
vember to December is very much uu

der the influence of the size of the
crops which are being harvested in
these- two countries.
In 13 years when the combined crops

of Argentina and Australia have been

small, Kansas City cash wheat has

advanced In December 9"er November
seven times. In 17 years when the

crops of Argentina and Australia tak
en together have been large, the Kan
SRS'City December price for cash wheat
hils advanced over the November price
only four times.
Past experience, therefore, indicates

that the probablllty of a December ad
vance is about twice as great in rears
of small Argentina and Austrnlfnn

crops as it is in years of large crops
in these countries.
This year the prospects point to an

average size Argentine crop and to an

Australian crop above average in size.
Prospects in both countries are for 1111

early barvest, and the movement of,
new crop wheat in the latter country
is expel'ted to be about a month ahead'
of a yen l' ago.
The United States normally makes

her heaviest contrLlmtions to the ex

port trade from July to October. For

in�tnnce. ns an average of the �'ears
1018 to 1023 inclusive the United Stntes

supplied 54 pl'r pent of the exports
from prinripal exporting countries fl'om

.Tuly to October. On the other hand,
from NovemlJPr to February the Unitf'd
Stntes furnl�hed only 36 pel' cent of

exports. 'l'lH'l'e is, then, a henYier draft
on United States supplies dnring the

period July to O('toller than at any
other time. EspeeilllIy is this true if

supplies from Ru�sla and the Dnnuqe
(�ountries nre limited 01' of poor qual
ity. After the heavy southwestern

movement of wheat in .Tuly and Aug
ust is over, the mnrkets in. September
and October are in a position to re

flect the strength of the export' de
mand.
As a l'ule if foreign demand u�der

these favorable seasQnal influences does

$1.47 a Bushel in July

Usually the heaviest mill buying
comes" fn August or September. Tllis

year early mill buying on the part of
all mills and particularly on the part
of mills. in spring wheat territory was

!heavy. During August and September
of this year more winter wheat was

shipped to 'Minneapolis and Duluth
than during the same period in any of
the last six years.
Total whea t stocks held by mills at

the close of September were about 21
nJillion bushels heavier than -the first
of last January. The output of Kan
sas 'City mills, 'however, hns averaged
,since the first of October 84 'pel' cent
of capacity, 'compared with 81 per cent
of capncity during the same period
lasf year;
The mill storage capacity of the

With no Iarge spring wheat crop to
support the 'later movement, and with
the best part of the southwestern crop
in early combine territory,

_.

there Is
some reason, ,this year. for bellevtng
that the declining period in United
Btatea visible will soon be reached, If
such is not already the case.

'

On November 8, supplies of wheat
on ocean passage were about 38 million
bushels, compared with 35 million
bushels '8 year ago and 66 million
bushels-fa 192:4,.
Between September and March the

supplles of wheat on ocean passage
hnve averaged the highest in Decem
ber. Just one half the time, 13 years
out of 20, have the November supplies
been larger than those in October.
This year November has shown an in
crease oyer October. "''!th Canada be
hind in her marketing and with a big
crop to market, supplies afloat are

likely to continue their increase into
December. December supplies IIfloat
have. in .the pnst, been hell vier thnn
November supplies IG years out of 26.

It is more difficult for a price that
is already high, to rise than it is for
one that .Is low. The question is, when
is the prlce high 01' low? Perhaps the
best way of measuring this is by COIll

paring the price of wheat with the
price of 'bther products.
,This year the best .luly price of

$1.47 at Knnsas City for top No. 2
hard winter wheat was 4 pel' cent un
del' pur with .other coinmodltles, us

ing the relationship existing during
1910-14 as a basis of compnrtsou. At

present with top No, 2 hard-at Knnsas

CHy $1.38%. this wheat is about 10

per cent under par with other commo

dities. So far as price level is eon

cerned, therefore, $1.38% for top No.2 at
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A British Commonwealth
It 'Was a historic event when the

name and title of the British empire
and the ktng were offil'illlly altered re

cently to conform to the new relatiops
of parts of the empire. By this actlou
the mother conn try is merely one

among other. members of the Brltlsu
commonwealth of autonomous nntton-.

"Like the states of the T:1'nited States,"
the report from London said, "no mem

bel' of the British commonwealth (Jf
nations is subordinate to any other."
Australia and Canada, Ireland a III I
South Africn a re equals of England,
Wales and Scotland,
The domlnlons and England are de

clared to be "autonomous communlttvs
with the British Emplre, equal in statns

with, in no way subordinate one to the

other in any aspect of their domestic
or externn l affn irs, tho 'united by :1

common nllegtnnee to the crown, ar»l
freely associated as members of the
British commonwealth of nations."
These states of the British Empir.

or commonwealth are not like th«
states of the Union. They have greater
powers. Owing to tile great dlstancvs

It federation of ,states was Imprnctiv
able, the report of the committee (,f

premiers states. In forming the United
'States the commonwealths making 11P
this nation ga"e up some rights in COil'

sideration of obtnining certain Ibenl"
fits. Moreover. this nation is not a

free union of states to the same extent
,as the British union. 'Ve tried out in
the Clvll "'ar the question whether
it is II free unloll. 01' once in, ,a staie
must stay, and the decision was for
the latter view.
The Britisb commonwealth might hI)

faced with the sallie que'sUon, howey€}',
tho in' that cnse it would not 'be :1

question of the legai relation, but of.
force. Englalld am1 the other domiw
ions might conceivabl�' act together tn

compel one of the membel"S to stn�' jll
,agninst its, will. The fact is that it L;

recognized as a free llnion of entirplY
independ'ent sto tes,"bollnd together ll..t
by conf>titutlonnl commitments nwl
'stipulations. but solely 'by sel�-inteJ'!'f;t,
By this nction the centu)'ies-Iong Jill�,
el'alism of England in go\,el'nment "f
her colonies and dependencies COlli"';
to its logical conclusion of compll'i,l
freedom and independence. As tht'J'l"
is no reason why sl1('h associates shonld
break awny, there is a good pros)lP..t
of the continuance of British ipowct'
for a long time to come:
There is a movement under wa�' tll

revive the old songs under their orlgiu'
al names instead of under new ones.
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A NewMotorOill
A DifferentMotor OU!-

\ "_

A Better Motor OU!
.I

"
� AN extraordinarymotoroil-Iso-Vis!
'.

.n Thisannouncement is important
news \ for every farmer in the

MiddleWest. Iso-Visendsyour troubles
from dilution in the crank-case.

The development of Iso-Vis in the-re- .

search laboratories of the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana) is a long story. A
storyofpatient studyanduntiringwork.

- I

Iso-Vis was-made tomeet a new the01¥.
of scientific lubrication. Experts hall
it as the biggest forward step that has
been made in the lubrication of the
automotive engine. A revolutionary
advance!

,

•

. Iso-Vis is different from any other
motor oil ever made. Iso-Vis is

. always of the right body - that is
the biggest and most important dif

. ference. Never too heavy and never
too light. Always right.

On a cold morning - after the car
has spent .the niglit in an unheated
Barage - you have no trouble start
mg. The engine is alert and ready.
Iso -Vis is not too heavy for cold
weather starting, It is just right.

After a thousand miles of motoring
Iso-Vis has not thinned out. It is still
just right. Iso-Vis does not lose its
body or viscosity as other oils do. Did
you know that all other motor oils lose

,
.

two-thirdsof their lubricating efficiency
beforetheear has gone 200miles? That
thinning out-or dilution-has wor

ried lubricating experts fory.ears-and
. caused the motorist no end of trouble,

'Now the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) has solved the problem of
dilution. The principle ..is scientific.
Iso-Vis has been refined to the point
wher� vapor tension is .at equilibrium,
ISO-VIS maintains a VISCOSIty Within
the zone of correct lubrication. An
other way of saying that Iso-Vis is
never too heavy, never too light
always right. .

The Standard 'art Company (Indiana)
.

is glad to announce this new motor
oil to the farmer of the Middle West,
because it will make his car last longer
and give him greater pleasure out of
every motoring mile. It will save him
the worry of 'dilution troubles and
the repair bills they make necessary.
Iso-Vis costs more per gallon but less
per mile, as you will soon discover.

There are special grades of Iso-Vis
for tractors and trucks which are

equally efficient and which will save
money for the farmer.

_

-,

Iso-Vis is but one result of the re-

-search and endless experiment that
is constantly being earned on by the

"'. Standard Oil Company (Indiana).

Ask the Standard Oil Man for Details
·e (
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Mercury Down to 22 Above
But Still the Cattle Are Doing FairlyWell on the

Bluegrass Pasture
BY' HARLEY· HA:TOH,

JtJlST as a sample of what is to the grapes by cultivation, and any
come, winter hit us a jolt recently," .thlng growing in the row is taken out

'sending the mercury down to 22 with the hoe. Mulching is not consld
aIlove. It was cold enough to crust the ered a good thing, as it draws the

_,ground 'and put 'a light coating of ice roots Ito the surface. Most of the gra-pes
on the ponds. Every year, with the in this patch were marketed in near

first cold snap, we wonder bow we are by towns, an especially good market

gOing to get thru the winter; we fig- being found in the oil fields. The price'
ure that if 20 above hits us so hard, for which these grapes were sold was

what will happen when -the mercury $4 a hundred pounds; merchants buy
goes below zero! W'hat really happens ing in quanttty received a discount
is that we do not feel zero liS badly from this price, as it cost much less to

os we do the first frost, lind livestock deliver in large lots than to sell to in

do not shiver in a zero night as they dividuals in small qilantities.
do during the first cold rain of fall,
whel! it is not cold enough for frost.
Our cattle are still sut in the pastures,
getting a good living from, <the blue- A friend writes from Marshall conn
grass and volunteer oats, with a little, ty regardfngfhe graveled roads in Cof
eottoncake and oats -every day to add fey and Lyon counties. He wishes to
strength to the filling. Feeders out in k til'

.

Il
the Coffey-Lyon-Greenwood corner are

now e average. cost a m e of grav-
eling, how much the gravel cost, wheth

'paying '15 cents for good corn; Ioeall- er it came -from_a bank or the river
.
ties where the' only market is the ele· and how many loads it took to the
vator are taking much less;' a Cha- mile. I do not know how much was
nute farmer with 5,000 bushels of corn paid to -the owners of the gravel, which
to sell says that 60 cents is the best was' taken from gravel pits and banks
local offer he can get. and not from the river. I would sug-

,_,gest that -this inquirer write to the
chairman of the board of commission
ers in both Ooffey and Lyon counties.

Late cut and trashy prairie hay has 'Write to A. W. Scott, Burlington, and

"been about, all moved out of this local. Fred Fowler, Emporia, ..asking also

1!y, and from now on native hay will how many loads were used on an aver

Have to move out of storage. As a re- age mlle. The cost of the roads grav

.ault, prairie hay advanced $2 a ton eled under county commissioner super

this week for the good grades aelll $1 Vision ranged from $1,200 to $4,000 a

a ton for poorer lots. But little more mile. With $4,000 a mile' the Lyon
than 50 per cent of tbe usual amount county commissioners built graveled
of prairie 'hay Is in storage in the blue. roads which were ,fully as good 'as

�em 'belt of Kansas, and because of graveled roods costing $9,000 a mile

tbis, 'bay men are looking for anotber bntlt under Federal supervision In the'

price advance before January 1. Wheat .same county. It Is such Instances as

:lit. down 10 cents from--tb.e high time this that eonftrmthe farme1'6 of these

tile last of October. Our elevator man counties ,in the belief that we are get
was so sure that wbeat would drop In ting much more for our ,mouey than

PJice after election that we sold ileal" we would get under state aupervtslcn;
� all we bad) the drop..ln price has The usual haul for gravel In both

eome, but I believe the cause to be the counties runs from 1 to 4 miles.

immense amount of low g.rade wheat \

wb1cb is now pressing for sale in Can- Favor Present System
ada. A very large percentage of the
crop there was damaged In the shock,
and thls low grade grain Is acting' to
bear down -the price of good wheat.
This Is the way a large supply'of low
grade grain acts, It-depresses the price
of good grain instead of raising it.
Several years ago,a large port of the
corn, crop was damaged greatly by
freezing, and farmers" wIth mature
corn thought It would help them, but
the pressure of the poor grain on the
market brought good and poor down

together.

Hay Up $2 a Ton

$700 From-S Acres
A neighbor dropped in this week and,

Incidentally, mentioned that his grape
patch of 3 acres this year brought
gross returns of slightly more than

$'TOO. The expenses of caring for the

grapes and marketing them were, at

going wages, around' $300, leaving a

net of $400 f.or the 3 acres. Asille from

spraying materlals the expenses were

for his own labor; so that, in addition
to the $400, the grapes provided him a

lot of work right lit home at good
wages. Our friend has his grapes set
10 feet apart each way; it allows him
to use 'II disk in cultlvating and gives
every grape vine more ground from
which to draw moisture and fertility,
which is not a bad thing on upland.

I Ail weed's and grass are ke-pt out of

-

Write to A. W. Scott

In tbe matter of changing <the con

stltutlon of Kansas to enable the state
to engage In road bulldlng, I find that,
regardless of reports to the contrary,
at least 85 per cent of the rural vot-
ers are in fa'lor of the present system.
In !holding this attitude ·they do not
wish to cast reflections on those hold-

Ing the opposite view. 'l'hey do not

question their honesty or Insinuate
that those opposed are grafters, In
this their attitude Is in marked con

trast to their opponents; witness, for
instance, ,this charge made in a Kansas
City paper this week against the whole
body of county commissioners In Kan-
sas. Here it Is: "The entire purpose of
the county commissioners in seeking
to control all road building operations
in Kansas is to be able to use, the road

money for their own political pur
poses." How many Kansans believe

•that statement to be true? How many

Ithink that the average Kansas county, ,
commissioner is an honest man, 'work-'
Ing for liftle pay to get the 'best re-
sults for the money expended under •
his supervision? S'peaking for myself
and for virtually every citizen of Cof-

fey county, I would say that the coun-

ty commlssioners of Kansas are hon

est 'and competent, and that the state

ment of the Kansas City paper is one

of which any reputable paper should
be heartily a/shamed.

Other Prices Will Drop?
The main feature of the farm news

this week is ,tlie widespread reduction
In prices of virtually' everything pro
duced on the farm. Hogs are down $1
n hundred, and fat cattle are off 50
cents. This price' reduction in cattle
does not begin to reflect the real loss}.
the threat of much cheaper fat cattle
has caused a partial demoralization in
the stocker and feeder market; prices,
paid at farm sales for this class of cat
tle are nearly $1 a hundred lower than
a month ago. Corn 'at local elevator
markets is down to 60 cents; feeders
from this section lire hauling from the
towns, and are paying 65 cents at ele
vators. Wheat is down from 10 to 12

cent:
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Pa t h fi n d e r s

An Advertisement of -

th# Amert"can 1'elepliOne and Telegraph Company

CHRISTOPHER CO
LUMBUS discovered
America, thus add
ing a new world to the
old. Alexander' Graham.
,Bell discovered the tele
phone, giving the nations
of the earth a new means

of communication. Each
ven tured in to the un-"
known- and blazed the
way for those who, came
after him.
The creating of a na

tion-wide telephone ser

vice, like the developing
ofanewworld, opened new
fields for the pathfinder
and the pioneer. The
telephone, as the modern

American knows it,
has been made pOS-
sible by. the doing

of a multitude of things
in the realms of research,
engineering and business
administration. Its con

tinued advancement re

quires cons tan t effort in
workingupon a never-end
ing succession ofseeming
ly unsolvable problems.

Because 'it leads the
way in finding. new path
ways for telephone devel
opment, the Bell Systera b

is able' to provide America
with a nation-wide service
that sets the standard for
the world.
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Do -Your' Shopping
In Kans'as Ji'arlDer

I

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and' home

equipment are announced every week.

-More llee. "

-Better Beel
-Quic:ke� Beel

l'
l;':

Thou_a 01 cattlemen a.ing Letz-Di:ICieMi:cedFeed o..._::---=�_
,

Maker••end lUI .tatement. liIce tla..e:
"I now finishmy cattle 80 days sooner and ,have a hard finish.
Not a single scour all winter. It's remarkable howmuch feed
can be saved. When cutting and grinding feed crops with the
Letz-Dixie,only 112 as much hay and % as much com is now
required to get the samegain." C1urr1a Sch,..,..., Biggi....,ill6.Mo.

Write at once for your copy of "The Feeder's Own Book of
Facts" giving the results of multiplied beef, milk and pork
profits as told by Letz-Dixie feeders themselves. Address.

LetzM'g.CODlpany. 1225 E_t Road. C';own Poln� IneL
...,TII._ad.o.Farmen

.
. ..�dl.I""'.DIal.WWOoF.To.

S ::Ja��::W� :�%� a�!'e:'�%�� 3 ::�.�"n'1 r:6':.�f=.
4 ::�e,:.a::l c%::O more 5 :!����v;.,::�:tn��aJtb. Ell1ilJDateil
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"

cents ,a.nd kallr ;)lIlS' .slumPed :W� ;been dtiteimme4:' Tllese ,coudltlens have, ,!he £:a1\01I .Sta� AgrkUltural Oollege forCes and 'cou,m bne ma4k> prot6l�
thlln "rn. � 'at -4fi_ 'cents .. -d6fJen., ,to '8. 'lai'goe 'degTee ·dtllftPld, 1md ·'as. DOW ,oonstntCtlon tdetailti whlch will as- uoa ,in thei,r commlJult1es al!1Iiotit ,Il ,fad( "

Ii,nd ,butteriat, at'.w _ts are lloldlug <old �u!ldings _ nwiaee4l, -the lleW slst in the erection of more durable Moreover, despite the widespread pub
their own, but ·,bui;tei"fat 4I:t tihltt 'tPrice� .,1lb&.Dld :be ilDOI'e 'cat'Elftlny structures and help to roouce malnte- 11<1ity given

�

gangstera' aettvtttes 'in
does not "jibe" witb 'creamery 'butter �nned: :(�r emcl�• .ami' ISO -eea- nance expense.

_

Chicago,_that city is showing n, marked

at 50 cents, when we consider tbat 1 structed as to 'be 1JI11rl't&ry, ,durable,�l'e, ,and favorable 'reaction to prohlbitioll." "

1)()llDd of- butterfat wHl "make 1 ,1-5 :resistant, � �take tess :labor 'and' 'Ras With--the Wets" _. ,St. Louis also is 'coming arfhl'ncil, "�8 ,a.
pounds of butter. Fl1rmers_.a�e aeikllq expeuse,;to �abita;ln: "

__ resu}.t of the beer 'scarci'ty there, .!(Iue
themselves, and with IQed reason, if lit 'E� tha ,the w&Us .a,re to be ,of Gen. Lincoln e. And'rews, who re- largely to" the -eeaselentdous co-t)pe1'a�-
is not about ltime for ,prices te !drop -on forame construction, �e faundlltion signed as federal head of proh'ilbltion tion o,f St. Louis brewers," Who have.•

what they have·�to.lbl1Y -as 'yell us on should be 'of masonry 'eKtendin'g into enforcement last summer because 'Of in- pqf out near-beer and educated St.
what they have to'seTl. It 'is posslble the grannel below 'f,rust depth, and fa'l'" terferenee by politics w-it'h ats job, but' Louis people to accept it. ,

rhat ,thl-s wholesale drop m farm prfces enough above ground to lYl'otect tae was induced to. stay' on, is new the In fact, .(Jeneral Andrews, -wao .Six
is but the advance igl!lM'd o'f a drop in lumber fl'()B), decoy and mechanical actual head of M� department, judging months ago was in the dumll6l, ,iI'HieS-1
prices for manufactur.ed 'goods.' damage; By making the foundation by hiB more cheerilnl outgivlngs -as to' crlbed as "fairly'bubbling over with en-

for a barn from 3 to 4 feet high, Its the pregress of prohibition entoree- thusiasm," He acts and talks like a,

More Farm Accounts Now Iid!e Mll be illerea,!!Ied g,reatly at little ment. In 'a .statement from Washington man who had been enlanci.pated from
Increase in first -eest, Ooncrete 8ll'b- General Andrews speaks opthnistlcaUy the anaoyance and obstruction of -butt
litltuted 'lor lumber ,tor :moal's in barns, of the work of entorcement., "It is insky po 11 tlcrans, whether on one side

poultry houses, hog houses and goDO>ID nearer perteetlon today than ever, and of t,he prohibltlon fence or the other.

stol'age lmHillngs wiH ndft 'gweatly to I don't mean maybe." Only a few "no- The way to entoree ,prohibition ,is un

the'yeaDs of sen-ice secured frem them. torious wet spots" remain, Genei"al An- daubtedly to select ,the. Ffght man to'

Hollow tile is well adapted for use ill dll'ews IJ.'eparts, chIefly in the North At- head enforcement and then 'give .h,1m
the oonstractten 'of the wal:J of farm. Iantle area. New Jersey may have to a free hand and ample authoriey. With
buildings, and in some sections of KaD- be made .,a 'separate ·ellllo.rcement dls- such authority Genel'al Andrews .is the
sas is atlready coming into general use. trict. Rum. .running has been sup- right man for the job.
!Its cost Is 'appraximately the same as pressed.
fer lumber, .and requires no padnt '01' "ThP. folks in the-West,:' General An-
other maintenltllce. ilTews '9IlYs,

"
are ·good c;:parts, and in

T,he ,farm bufldillg ,plans prepared ,by thell,' co-operatlon wlth enforcement

BY.W. E. GRIMES

Jl1armers are finding simple accounts
nn increasing aid .tn "successfully con

ducting their business ,affaJ·rs. The 'ex�

periences 01. farmers co-operating with
the Kansas State Agr,iculturat College
i I its studtes of farm costs illust,ate
some of ·the .many uses of farm ac

counts in improving the fnrm 'business.
The uses that these fanners have

mude of their farm ,accounts have in
cluded the following: fh18ncial state
JIIf.'uts presented to ban,kers tnnegoti8,t-.
ing loa'ns; property. ISta·tements used.
in securing real estate loans; informa
tion on feeding practices with dairy'
C:'(We to deterliline the advisaiblUtyof
1,1IlJlmer feedi'ng; the use of results
from other farm 'Practices to deter
mine their adv'isllbHity; the use <if in
,'['me and expense statements in 1n
come tax-:Teporting; 'and the use of'
the recordS' to estalblish that certain
llehts had ''Deen paid.
ThElse a17e merely a few of the many

lise" lfarmers are maKing of their ae

counts. These and other sl:nlllar uses

;11'1} l>ecoming increasingly important
al.d mo'fe frequently used by farmers.
(t appears reasonable to expect that
fa rill accounts will playa' still more

important 'part in determining farm
,SlIccess in future years. .'

'

To Reduce'Repair Costs
BY W. G..WARD

Conservative estimates show that the
farmers of Kansas must spend more

than 1 million dollars a month to re

puir and replace farm buildings. If
n l'ded repairs a,re not made, any
iouilding depreciates in "alue, so it is
,.roper to consider maintenance and
clE'lH'eciation together. l\:[ost farm struc
t'ures now in use on Kansas farms a,re

constructed so the depreciation is rapid,
Ililtess consi'deral)le money is spent on
1.H1intenance. Allowing only 4 per cent
for maintenance and depreciation on
thl' 350 minion d011ars' w<>rth of farUl

l'l1ildings in the state represents an

hlllluai expense of 14 million dollars.
J,; it necessary that such a waste

,I ul1ld continue? There is no. possible 'Il"C'[llle from it, with 'buildings con

'�!'uc::ted as in the past. Matntenance
:1\1(1 depreciation charges can ue,'er be I('!Itirely elimdnated, but by making a

1':i."e selecti'&n of lllaterials, and better
uJIlstruction, in the new ffl,l'm buildings

•

e

I
Thi8 Model'n Home on the E. J. Mall--Farm
in Clay"County Will Dep�eciate 'Very Slo;wly

:1 ' the old ones are replaced. this large.
ill'lll of expense may eventuall.y be· re
ciuct'd by at lea·st half, or more than
],� million dollars a month,
lUore than 90 per cent o.f the farm

1'IIi1cllngs thruout the United State8are
(of frame construction, and it h! nat ex
I'ected that a re'l"oluHonary change in
this percentage will be 'made in a few
,\'(':lI'S' time. Lumber doubtless will con-

.1,inue to pll;ly an i�portant part in
fal'lll building construction, but ·w.here
«tiler materials ,are supel)ior. a: 1 at
the same tIme reasonable in cost, they
�h(puld be used.
It was only natural that the earlier

buildings should ha'-e been ,constJ.;ucted
a,s they -were. The early settlers had
Ilttle capita'l to eXllend on improve
IUellts, transportatioll facilities were

lacking, and the type of farming to-'
Which the land, was adapted had not

More students are- enrolled at the
Kansas State A:gricultural Oollege,thu
in any prevlfms year.
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cons,ecutive,'. ears,
Fotthe ninth coris�cutive year'Buick has jwon first choiCe of space at the ,Nationa{
Automobile Show. \

.

This is Leadership! For this honor goes�
anauallv to the member of the National
AutomobileChamberofCommercewith
the year's lar,gest volume ofbusiness•

.
Chance plays no part in this award. It is
conferred apon the car in which the
'buyers 'of America have invested a

phJiraiity of their dollars.
It bas gone

I

to Buick every year since
191�becauseBuickbaabuUtbettermotor
cars, and continu,ally putback.the savings
'of increased volUl)ile�and engineeri!lg de..

.

'velo,pment into still greater value.
Nme ,continuous yearsof leadershlp! For
anv,other car to equal this would mean.
ret'aiaiag' continuQus leadership untU
193'6-almost another decade.

,

The industrial historyofAmerica,recQrds
no more brilliantachievement than these
;mnesucce88iveyearsofBuickdominance.

�
P'RODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS'



'Answers to Legal Questions
BY T. A. McNEAL

I_

Should all the counties In Kan'sas pay a.

bounty for jackrabbits? And should the

county destroy prairie dogs or pay me for
destroying them? I have, about 20 acres of
them, and they are ge,ttlng Into the field
and damaging my pasture, P, J. s.

THE Kansas law requires that the
county COllimissioners of every
county in Kansas shall pay a

'bounty of 5 cents on every jackra'bbit
and 10 cents on pocket gophers, crows
or crows' heads, and a bounty of 1
cent on every crow's egg if said pocket
gopher, jackra'bblt, crow or crow's egg
be caught, killed or taken in said
county.
Section 1202 of Chapter 80 provides

that the township trustees of the sev

'erol townships in this state infested

'-!by prairie dogs shall enter upon the
land so infested in their respectlv.e
townships at .Ieast three times a year
and make a diligent effort to extermi-

- 'nate all'prairie dogs thereon.
, Section 1201 of the some chapter

, 'authorizes the·township audltlng board
to purchase material and employ one

or 'more suitable persons to destroy
prairie dogs.

desiring to toke advantage Qf the
bankruptcy law resides. A petition is
filed with a schedule of assets and lia
bilities. If the person deslrlug to take
advantage of the bankruptcy law be
lieves it is impossible for him to pay
his debts, and if he can show that
such is the case, he is entitled to start
his action in bankruptcy and ask to
be declared a bankrupt, All of the
notes he owes, whether they are ma

tured or not, are considered as part of
his liabilities. The some thing is true
of judgments.

What the Law Says
A and B were husband and wife. They

lived on, owned and operated the same farm
tor 35 years. This farm and also consider
able other proper,ty ,was bought and paid
tor by hard labor, B worked In the field,
did chores and underwent many hardships
In order that the property might be paid
tor. They raised three children who also
worked on the farm ,.un til grown. they be

Ing deprived ot education and pleasUre&, as

A Insisted on putting all the profits Into
more property. Eight years 'ago B died,
leavlng no will. A remarried soon after.
and has since mortgaged the property heav
Ily to provide tor the second wife. A now
'lives In an expensive city home. the title
of which Is In the second wife's name. but

N t G d f D·
which was paid tor by the hard labor of A.

o roun s or Ivorce B and the children. According to law would

'CaD a husband who could maintaIn a.' lIep-" A and"B'" heirs have any rIght to B's share?

,

_arate home compel hIs wife to live at hIs
Said heIrs are, all ot legal age. It B'II name

mother's .home with hIs,mother? Tl1e wlte
Is on the deed can the heIrs prevent A trom

, 'has a home ,of her own .and WOUld, be wlll- mortgagIng more than A's share? 'In case

Ing t'o have 'l1er motber-In-Iaw come and'
B's. name was not In the .deeds could any

make her home with her and her husband thIng be done? In case of A's death what

,anti care for 'her. but the mother-In-law In-
share of his property would hIli second wife

IIlsts she come and live In her home, and lega,)),. receive? W. )4. Boo Nebra.kll. '

the' wIfe would be expected to do 8S the If tbls property was owned jointly
.mother-In-Iaw wished. Would the wIfe not 'by.A __ iI B .at n"s .death without will
-tle'"entltled to ·ltve in her own l10me just "as -AUU - � n

well as the mother-In-law. she beIng able one-fourth of her half would descend

:ro��N:e Ih��bt��� t,!'u�n htl�e w7r�t���-lgi!��� to her surviving husband and three
"becauee 'she refuses ,to 'live In hIs moth..r's fourths to her chlldren, If title to the
borne? Does the law requIre a man to pro- property, however, was in A's nanle
vide a home for his wife. or can _he make
her live with hI" relatives as he wIshes? R. the children would inherit nothing at

'The husband is required to furnish B's death. A would have the sole

a domicile, and if he does flH"nish such control of the property. If A dies

a domicile the wife would be required without will one-fourth of his prop

to live there unless it could be shown erty will descend to his second wife

that such domicile is ;not a fit place and the remainder to his children.

in which to li've. I a-m of the opinion
that the mother-In-Inw's house does
not fulfill the requirements of a doml
eile, and that the husband could not

compel his wife to go and live in the
mother-inolaw's house. If she refuses
to do so that would not be grounds
for divorce.

See the District Attorney
A bought some property of B. B left some

things on the property for several mon ths.
B sold some of the things and came and
,got some at dIfferent times, sometime .. when
A wasn't there. Finally B came and got all
that was left except a few old things. Two
months after B got them he wrote A a let
ter threatening A wIth the constable. cla'Irn
Ing t h a t , A had kept part of the things. A
'had .never kept· them and would have been

,_ill!"d.�,o .haye B:: tlC'ke tlre,m, out at any time.
n, ,:>\:lis :a Hireatemng letter' sent thru the'
',mall' wlt:h6tit ·any.-slgnature .. A took the let
rter to'the postofflce and had the postmaster
I(hmtlfy: the 'wrltlng, altho A knew who
''Wl'ate' II. Can A 'sue B for ala nd er and also

,
have him prosecuted for sending such a let-
ter thru the mall? A. T. E.

A should take this letter to the
Unit.ed States .district attorney, and
he can detel'mine 'whether he is willing
to prosecute B for sending it. If the
Jetter contains slanderous accusations
.j)gainst A he would 'have a right to

'bring a civil action for slander. Wioth
out seeing the letter I would hardly
feel competent to pass on the qUE'S
'lion as to whether it was slanderous.

In a Uni�ed States Court
Please explaIn how to start a petition for

banl{Tuptcy and what would be reasonable
grounds for said petition. Would notes not
yet matured and judgments be considered
liabilities In said petition? A. F.

Actions for bankruptcy are com

menced in the United States district
,court in the state in "'hich 'the party

Same Old Stru••le
.'

-�-�-----.- ..--,�._-

Take the Land Back
A Is a landowner In Colorado. B Is a

farmer In Kansas. B buys a tract of land
In Colorado from A, making a payment
down. This land was bought on a contract
which reads that If the notes are not paId
90 days after they are due the contract Is
void and A gets his land back. Can A force
B to pay these notes? B and his wIfe
signed the notes. One WRS d,,\, the fIrst ot
October. B. E. N.

The only recourse A has is to take
his land bock.

--------

The Department of Agriculture re

ports a surprising boom in the pro
duction of cigur9 "selling for 5 cents or
less." ,Yet it was only to be expected,' 1!!i!�,�"�"1
with 20 ,�spirantB this fall for every �d
office.

' ;roof .'

For More Than $15,000
How would - the InherItance tax law ap

ply to the estate of a married man wIth tlve
children under 21 years old? Are Govern
ment bonds subject to the Inherltanre tax?

A. B.

Assuming. that you are asking about
the Kansas inheritance tax law I will

>say that none of these children would
be subject to an inheritance unless
thinI'. share of the inheritance ex

ceeded $15,000. On sums in excess of
that they would be taxed on the first
$25,000 or any part thereof at 1 per
cent. On the second $25,000 or frac
tion thereof 2 per cent. On the next
$50,000 or ,fraction thereof 3 per cent,
and on the next $400,000 or fraction
thereof 4 per cent. On all over $500,-
600 5 per cent. If the deceased leaves
a wife her inheritance is not subject
to the inheritance tax unless it ex

ceeds $75,000. 'On sums in excess of
$75,000 the rate of t,axotion for the
widow's share is 'just one-half the rate
of taxation of the children.
United S'tates bonds are not sub

ject to inheritance taxes.

Must Improve the Premises?
A house and barn are leased for one year.

cash In advance, the rental to be paId at
the first of every month except In case the
premIses become untenantable from fire or

any other cause then tbe rent Is to cease.

Can -tl,le tenant compel (he owner to repaIr a
leaky roof? L. L. P.

If the roof was leaking at the time
the premises were rented the tenant
could not compel the landlord to make
repairs unless it was so stated in the
lease itself. But if the premises be
come uninhabitable after the tenant
tokes possession, then the landlord
could be 'compelled to put them in, a
habitable condition under the terms of
this wase, or he could not collect
rental from the renter.
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.tlD I. F....t·CI•••Wol'kIq C.adl....
That's the service J. W. Penny, of Bel·

grad�, Majne, and other farmers get out of
their

Rock.II.Dd .

"GreatWestera" Spreader
The spreader with the continuous origi·

nal patented "Great Western" ratchet feed
-a success on over 160,000 spreaders, and
for over thirty years. Chain drive direct
from large sprocket on rear axle to gear
which drives beater 'shaft-no transmission
gears required.
Short 'wheel '.base, -elose hitch. all Jour',

wheels under the load-roller' bearings:
light draft. Low-down-easy to load-high
enough to clear obstructions in the field.

.'

FleXible oscillating auto-type front truck
-relieveS frame of twisting strain-pre-
vents pole whipping. ' ,

Indestructible steel frame. Wheels track,
making top-dressing a simple matteJ.
Mr. Penny's spreader has cost him less

than two cents a load and is still good for

years of service--think of his time and labor
saving. You also will-make a profitable in
vestment in buying the "Great Western"
endless apron spreader. Ask your local
Rock Island Implement Dealer about this
spreader.
FREE BOOK-OOMaking Farm Ufe Ealier" de

ocribeo thil opreader and a big line of profit-pro!l\lcins
farm tool.. Write toda�)or free packaBe 1\1-53.

'1'10." IIOftOIl

R........d No. I

...re•••

11
"

U

II J'ou pn!ter thl. tJ'pe, tb.
Rock loland No. 1 II tbe real

"up-!O-the-mlnut." tI.bI..
bottom .pr,ade,.

It ha. the lam. eeauau
OUI ratcbet feed' u.ed 10 sue

eanlony on "Oreat W••tern"
eDdI... .prOD .preade", I.
'wide' 'Spread. low-down-all
four wb••ll UDder tbe load,
clooo bit.... Ilcbt dratt.

Auto--type front &&1e. Con ..

'llnuouI ..teel "frame from end
�

to end. Automatic chain Uft
_ tot'll.o 7011 will app....
clato.
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Early Season Prices High�'-=-;And BIQQe .t K. C. backs up the high price. with LII,.ral �J ..__� ,

Gradln,l That's why J'our fur Bhlpments to Biggs alway. ';;::-t',
get the moat caahl 45 years aqu"'!t!airdealln� with trappers �.

. Ia your lI"arantee. One fur or 1,..... 1 Shoot em along nowl _...- �

Earlypnces higheBtin years. Demandtremendoasl Gotthe "t/·big prollts. NO COMMI8810Ne DEDUCTED.

Furs Held Separale_Send request with your Bhlpment and��we bold furs separate�·'tiU you've
had time to receive check. Your ful'B back If bot well pleased. iI

Fur Price Ust-with early high quots�ons, Bent 00
howto�farsandflgureva1u:;e.:\-�!;'o��yrm':nr;;",," tell yoO

NIlrW C"7A&'OG 0' Tr.p_p.... • ."pp'lO. FREEwith GAY';] LAWS. SHIPPING TAGS. etc.• All Senl
8.nd Poatoard or clIp this lUI and writs name and IUIdresson IIIBfIIIn ..77a _ "- �

of page OfIR. Tor m,ila Grading".

E.w.BIGGS .co. "TbankBforyourezcellent price and
IIIgh grading. I Bay, brother trapper,

4ZSZ BI....B.. un.... ".---,ItAMSM-, MO.'
It'. nomll!take to ship to Big... at K. C.".

_ ..... ' write. AI S".tJkw. Neosho Co .• K,,'I3ao.
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The Sleeper of the Moonlit
Ranges
BY EDISON MARSHALL

THE night was far advancedc when I don't ask. you to do anybhlng except
she won him back to complete con- listen-and try to understand. There

setousness. She watched \vith keen- can be no return for .what I have to

est interest its slow return-the flow of offer. I give it humbly, with no hope
color into bis gray face, the change in of reward.

.

his breathing and his pulse, the move- ,"From the hour I saw you, I was a

rucnts of 'his head and hands, and, at changed man. I had dreamed about

last, the departure of the dazed,_be- you since earliest childhood, it seems to
wildered look from ,his dusky eyes. me, but I thought that you were �ust
It was at this moment that _Grace a dream and never could be a reality.

beheld what to her was very near a When you stood betore me in the flesh'

miracle. Breed Bert smiled. I tried to disbelieve in you. When you
�he had heard him laugh, before, and spoke to me, I knew that .the dream

once or twIce she had seen a softening had come true-e-atIeast, as near I;lS It

,ulront his lips that promised much, but ever could "come true. Oh, I've heard
this was the first time she had known your,voice a thoy_sand times, on a thou

hitu really to snrlle, This was riot just sand lonely nights. I could Ilsten to

II drawing of the lips; it flashed to her none of the voices of our women-s-the

that ancient signal of comradeship, of' squaws that ane my own people-s-be
,hUllloro,us .reslguatlon to life, of kindli- cause I had heard yours. I hell/rd, it

lless.'.and generous understanding which 'in the wind blowlug about m(V lonely
is the soul of a smile, It changed his mountain camps; in the half-hidden
whole aspect of sullenness and hate. sounds of running water that all we

She wondered that his mouth could wilderness men come to listen to, in the
ha ve ever seemed hard and cruel. It end; andsometlmes I could hear it in
\\"[IS like the, break of dawn in the the 'sea." Underneath the deep m08J;!, of

darkness of his face. the sea it came to me, clear and strong.
"Ddb.'t You think I have seen your

face? A thousand tlmes-:drifting intoBitter Look Was Gone
He smiled full Into her eyes, without

shame; with a, manly and irresistible
:;iUllllicity. He could never again be

t he stranger he once was. She knew

that his 'ruthless and bitter look was

gone, never wholly to return. The ice ill
llis heart was thawed. '.

".l'm riot much hurt," he told 'her

simply, looking quietly into her face.
Even his voice was changed since the

last stinset. It had more of his heart
ill it, nor was it so cold, rasping, and
toneless. '

.

"Don't try to talk," she cautioned.
"Just lie still and rest."
After a long, significant, pause he

1;11"016 his head. "I must talk-and you
must listen."
Not knowing why, she was deeply i

stu rtled, and carried out of'-herself by I
rue moving solemnity of his tones'l'I'here was nothing of brusque com-.

maud in them. not the least shadow of IIa threat. It was jnst as if he were

votcing an Incoutroverttble fact from Iwhich jihe could no more escape than

could he.' It was true; he must say I
what was in his heart, anti she could

110t help but, hear. She could not, even
if she would, deny him this, This was

like a prophecy that was to b� fulfil�ed,
a foreordained measure of their destiny.
··It won't hurt me to talk," he went

on gravely. "I'm not' badly hurt-I

know that, by the way I feel. Maybe
it would be better if I was, because it

would give me an excuse to tell you

t.hlugs which, by your code, I have no

right to tell you. ,For that, as well as

fur other reasons, maybe it would be

better if this were my dying word."
He was speaking slowly, with pauses

between his sentences, and not only his

(.;[1 reful choice of words beyond his
usual gifts, but his moving tones told
her that this would be no ordinary con

versation. The glow in his eyes en

lightened her too. He was like one in

snlred, and perhaps that was why she

did not fear what he had to, tell her.
"By your code I have no right to tell

you," he repeated earnestly, "but that
can't stop me now. I have the right
h�' a bigger code-that of a man to tell,
when he can't keep it any more, what

is in his heart. -Grace Crowell, I alii

a man. When a man opens his heart
ilt last, it is his .rlgut to have n, hearing,
ItO matter who he-is, no matter who his

h�'a rer is."
"Hadn't you better wait till morn

ing?" she asked him gently. "I'm

arratd it will wear you out to talk."
"I'll go to sleep afterwards. lII�'

strength wasn't even scratched by that

attack tonight, I was just knocked out

und bruised and cut; I'll be myself to
morrow. 'When that time comes, maybe
.[ won't be able to talk. l\Iaybe my lips
will be locked again, by hate of my life,
by hate of my destiny, '

"1 don't think so, but I don't dare
tisk it. The words are ou my lips now.

.

,

.

'.
-

No Hope of Rewal'd
"1 wish I could make It clear just

how ·1 feel-that I will speak these

woi'ds because it is my need-not for

anything you will sny to me in return.

WheTe. Some 0/ Our 745
StOl'es Are Located

KANSAS
Abilene
Arkansas,Clty
Atchison
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia
Fort Seott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinson
Independence
lola

Aguilar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Spring!
Delta
Denvcr
Durango
Fort Morgan
Glenwood Springs

Boonville
'Brookfield
Cape Girardeau
Carthage
Chillicothe
Clinton
Hamilton
Hannibal
Independence
JeffersOn City
Joplin

Ranoas City
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Liberal
McPherson
Manhattau
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons
Pittsbura:
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
Wellington
Wichita
Winfield

COLORADO
Grand Junction
IevAmmas
Longmont
Loveland
Monta Vista
Montrosc
Sterling
Trinidad
Walscnberll
Wray

MISSOURI
Kirksvillc
,Macon
Marshall
Maryville
Mexico
Moberly
Nevada
Poplar·Bluff
St. Joseph
Sedalia
Sprini;fieid

Trenton

-,.my thoughts whenever -I didn't keep something lovely and fine wbl� I trIed
,them busy at other subjects. ·eould I not to see, because I thought.� only
,look at a Squaw's ,face after i[ had seen chance of happiness lay 'in ·hate and.,
yours 1" pride. Sometimes dt. was only a look

l.'l1e girl leaned forward, her ey.es you gave one of the 'packers-to help
burning. "Are you sure it was my him over a hard' place-sometimes it
fuee, Bert?" she asked, almost whisper- was a smile, brighter than any star I

Ing. :'''Wasn't it just a type-an ideal have talked to on winter nlghts-;some
that perhaps I fulWled 1", times just an e;a;presslQn on .Y'our 'a!!e.
"Maybe it, was-a type. I was a Don't you know I could feel the beauty

lonely child, lost and friendless, exiled of your thoughts? After knowlnlt'them,
by birth in an environment in which I could I ev.er look again to those wJloSe
could 'never- -feel at peace. I am a thoughts never rise above lust, ,-and
breed, and can never be anything"else, fear? I'watched every motion you ma�
but just the same, 'white blood is ill the -I couldn't help it-and I loved ev:eey
ascendancy in me, and I Inherlted all one. E\iery one reflected you.' Eveey
the dreams that have made the white "word you spoke to youJ:' lo:ver IIbowed
race go 011 to greatuess. I am speak- me you are as beautiful within as you
ing from my heart-I can't lie to you.� are in ··your face and body-an(l "JO\l
It may be as you say-that you ful- can't dream how I have longed 'for
filled an ideal of loveliness and beauty beauty!
'that I have always had. I was starved "Grace Crowell, I have always stood
for beauty-e-for hope-for light. They alone. 1 never turned my back on my
never came ,ta-Hopeless Lantluntlt you people-I dominated them in order to
came. 'In you, I found them aU-a1l I help them-but they turned their backs
had missed and 'longed- for-the herlt- on me. They· know me for an ailen.
age 'I was cheated of. You personified even tho I am the ,80n of a squaw. );
it-the longing that has always cursed took refuge in solitude. We all must
and blessed t}!e white man, in alI times have something to live for, and 'I lived
and al] environments-maybe you'd.call for hate, There nev:er was a, great-el'
it a reaching upward for finer, brighter mtstake,
things. You were a dream come to life. "When I was thrown with you lilY

hate began to die.' You bad that :·bl
your faee-aud your soul that would not
let it live. Hate can never stand against
love-even the abstract kind of love

Ithat you gave me alonii'\Vith every

Out on tbe Trail
"We went out on the trail together.

I tried to shut my heart to you, and I
couldn't. ,Every hour you were doing

GiRsfor theEnure1af!Jily
AN old friend is coming - bewhiskered, gift-laden, his flowing
n. white locks glistening with crystal snowflakes from the icy
North. Children, young and old-for Christmas makes-children
of us all-await his coming with joy.

- -

\

Let us help you make Santa Claus' annual visit an inexpensive
occasion as well as a happy one. Itwill be all the merrier because '

less costly.
And you can be justly proud of your gifts. The quality ofmateri-

•

al, timeliness of style and high standard of workmanship, embod
ied in all our merchandise, will render each of your gifts a worthy
reflection of your esteem and affection.

O),1r wide assortments will enable you to do aU your Christmas

shopping quickly, conveniently and under one roof. Toys, notions,
wearing.apparel from hat to shoe, for the man, woman and child.

You will find our store a veritable storehouse of attractive holiday
gifts-and our economy prices a boon to your pocketbook.

A NATION-WIDE

CINSTITUTION-

enney INO.
DEPARTME.NT STORES
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That is why. A-C
. DAYTONRadiofindl
'favor among weD bi�
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dependable, not only
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experience and high
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but becaule it hal
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it ie a weather report,
a market quotationor
grand opera.
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other living thing, great and small-._me away from any dream of requital

�and it can't stand against kindness and from you. It won't embarrass you to

beauty and virtue. I COUldn't be cruel have just a breed love you, any more .

and hard with you as I thought I than the lov.e of an old ser-vant, perhaps, nI.''',
wanted: to ·be. It- was as, if the light or even a faithful 'dog. MY love' for

'F'
"

'35,
. . .. -".

in your soul drove out the darkness in you is neither that of a servant nor Ii "I' .....
mine. And there is a lig4t there, GraCe dog, but of a man-this is the truth I •. .

Orowell-I will kill the man who .denies and I must tell it-but the gap between
A...IPOLLniLit I You were always doing or saying you and me is' so great that such- a #IIHfI'

something to make someone else hap-. love ought 'not to trouble you or make r__ . C· .I_...,..._: ·1
pier, or �ak� him feel �ood or ga\ or you ill-at-ease in my presence. You are :£IIV-"""_U�I�'vecheerful, anr; I couldn t resist you, too big for that. You are too big to orten8stulaorpollevUla)'8ahoraeupfromworkEvery day you tamed me, softened me, feel or to show scorn. Perhaps it even lor monthlor even yean. Just·how lonl depends
cast the demons out of my heart! ought to please you, a little-to think- entirely upon whether or not the owner itnod
"I felt your feu of me, cltmblng this you have the qualities to waken a half- :��� �e�c:. a��:��!�t'J:��8':�1!:!�� trr1�

mountain. The last· little bit of hate breed's devotion-a devotion wttn no coatea. much' al feed for'a'bone able to'pay hie
that was feft in me rejoiced at it. That thought or dream of return. ·board with work. Tbl.make. early use csf correct

�'"
" treatment, important. ,Some treatments require

auyone could dream of hating you, in You owe nothing to me because of month. of daily me88Y liyrinlilia, others Involve
the slightest degree, or could be any- it. You have already given more than bloody. painful, danlerou8,·c08Uy operatlon8. In
'"thi b t

.

tl
.

d 1 i til Id ith lif ti f the averale case you are worn out by the treat-
ng u gen e an ov ng 0 you s cou ever repllY, w a e me 0 ment, irritated by the cost, and dlsl1lsted Wit..

almost beyond my comprehension now, service. These days on the trail with &be results. AU tbll can be avoided by uslnl
yet I tried to-even today. I am you have meant more to me than all FISTOFORMashamed now. Tonight came the ell- the rest of my life

�

so far. I will be
max. I don't know what you did, but \with you some days more, and then' TheQu,,* Sure Trea;tment 'formy rifle leaning there, the. brass of an I will be content. I will have Ilv¢qmy', . ,< ...;;.&:;.;...��.' ··••i.E ''ii' .: �.:
empty shell and the fact that the men life. I will have found out what Ufe " .. , . r.�. � ,.' ,.0 ....� , .... c

are' gone shows you drove them away. can mean. Just years cannot mean' fOl' 30 ,.Mrila.coadnuou.·u•• ",,.·thou..nde
and now �or. popular ,than ."er. 0".

You must have risked your precious life life: perhaps a moth that flies among 10,080 c:uea treated 8uccanfuU,. In 1915.
to save my worthless one." the flowers for a single day, and then Flatoform savel time, coatl.l1ttteJ is easy tou_

Quickly lete the borse BACK Il'1 THE COLLAR.
Grace's eyes were now' misty with dies, has lived in a sense that many an Experience in u81nl Fistoform unnecesaary. Our

tears. "Oh, didn't 'you do the same for old, old man cannot imagine. These direction. are compll!te, Blmple, ealY to follow.

me?" she asked, as he paused. "Didn't few days with you pay for everything, ;:::;'E1tr:I:�.uJree only few minute. attentloD

you do the same?" . all that is past, and all that will come M B k if it F il
"It wasn't the same. That dive be- af�,er you are gone. No matter�!!�?:' o. �� pen..teDt tb�ca! or how

tween the ships was nothing to me, I I had to tell, you these things, and y.r:,n'���:w.��::'�'Tr\'r:v!,:,tf':J.";.'�:a;:
have always put myself to tests like I know you won t ma,ke lig�t of them- �:.�"8cbl�!'w8rl·���;•.!'d��0l.'8�eM��that just because I was careless of life. even tho they come from a breed. I

You had everything to lose, and.nothtng have only one thing to ask-that you Flemlna's Guaranteed Remedies
let me be of all the service I can to ACfINOPORM-Lump .Jaw ,.•

to gain. I had everything to gain and IJ1W�oPNbprIW�B��lBI!1:�BOii.P.lle
nothing to lose. I had the joy of 11ght- you. In that I will find all the happl- ,,�D._ bo SId bo

,••I k f Y i h ill b �·..aL""'1l a!t e ae, .

ing and of winning, and, besides, the ness can as or. our wsw e SP.AVlN IQUID-aoll S".,.la, Curb, spUata :I••

glory of saving from destruction the my law:. that is notjust talk, but fact. %:h�N:E�A-$lrt!3tv3Y'�Hs:.r::�liiOOci •••
most beautiful living thing I had ever When you call I will answer, no matter S:A7�..11lLl�'iitR':":iilD s"Hiii,' siioui.i.i-.··..
seen. I tried to deny the thrilling hap- what part of the world I am in. Any- C8l'I�alii:iT�siiti•.;iOciIC ·.nd ·

..i.hi:..
•..

piness I got out of it, but even then I thing you ask of me I. will �; and it
w!::�'ifll:ioViiR.:.:.p.l;,t.BIOOditseeiiw.iUll:::

had to back down. You were' something seems to me that there is othing in
. BYE LOTION-All En laOammlitloa....... .lie

to me, even then. I I am nothing to you, the world that can hold me back. I HORNSTOP-Stope Horn Growtb ID Cal....

an�/never will be anything to you, yet hope yo,� believe me in this, because it G:�tl.f�'\iM":"G;'ii.:i1ic.;", ·so...::::::::: :1:
ton ght you risked death and maybe is true. .

HEALINGOIL-Abralloa....wireCuta,Wouadl .R
HOGWORM CAPSULES-"ure, Sal_per •••H."

worse to drive these wolves from my "I believe you," she told him_�imply. CHICKEN LICE POWDER-:t� Lb.... ...... .u

body "I might see a chance to be of great ASK YOUR"NEIG��OR �R b�OUR."BANflE�•

service to you before this journey is aboutua. Meola you. aelllbborbood lmowFLEMING'S

over. Somehow I feel I will, and I am .r
:
-aad caD teU:VOll how llood Flemlq prep'aratloDS are.

glad. That would make my life's story Fne Book a 'eterinaryAdvice
complete; and I can go back to drying ',198 p_ OD livestock dloeaae tJeatDieDta. Baay to

salmon with a high heart. When the �� :,,*ll:a'=�all.e:m::�ev:'����
test comes, there will hardly be any :.."��cr:.':.·.:rv�.�:t!r uaio��·.:;ru:e:�
limit to my strength. I' feel it surg- qe. Orde. N8'W, o. 'Write fo� advl.. aacl' ':ir�
ing thru me now, such strength as I 'FLEMING BROS ·.101 ••ron ltook
never dreamed of before. I feel it a � CHIC••
burning me like fire! I coi.lId get up

....

now, and carry yo1,l on my shoulders
down off this mountain, if I had to.
I couldn't earlier tonight, but I can

now;"
,

She looked soberly into his face, then
stared out over the moonlit ranges.
"That won't be the kind

�

of help I
need, I'm afraid," she told him.. '

Not only the mist of her tears, but
her subdued tone told him how poig
nant this moment was to her. "I won't
fail you, when the need comes," he

promised, with inspired self-belief.

No Power to Hate?
"That noble act has driven the last

bit of hate out of my heart. I believe
I've lost the power to 'hate. That isn't
all: you've given me a new theme,
something to live for•
"All that I am is yours from now

on. I mean just that. I can't help it,
any more than I can help telling you.
You've saved my life, and what is in
finitely more, you have saved my soul,
and both of them are yours to do with
what you wish. I -fee-l-I know that
this won't embarrass you, or make you
unhappy. You understand how it is
with me."
Be paused, and when he spoke again

it was in a strange, deep monotone,
more moving than any utterance she
had ever heard.
"I am a breed. That fact alone shuts

snve
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\Kansas' Fittest Farm Families

WICO
M.peto EquIpped

WITTE ENGINE
150,000WITTE Engines in daily use.
Sold all over the world, but to the
honest American farmer I sell at
Wholesale. DIRECT Factory Price.
Special Easy Terms and NQ Interest.
DeveloPBmore than rated power from almon
ANY FUE� THRO�NG GOVERNOR
enablee use of cheap distillate. Valve-In-head
motor. Semi-steel construction. Fewer parts.
Free from usual engine trouble. LIFETIME
GUARANTEE. ManyNEW REFINEMENTS
and J..OWER PRICES.

Get lIlY NEW COMBINATION OFFERS
ON SAWING and PUMPING OUTE:_ITS.

---E BigNew Illustfated
.. ...:. Catolog lust out

. thowslateat Improvements.How
to malee' money with WlTIB
Outfits. Solves all farm powec
problema. 57 years practical ex
perience. Send name-IlO COlt

, -no obligation.
S .0_ ..Ipplo.........

WInE ENGINE WORKS
1543 Win_ BuU.Ia•• ItANSASCITY. 110.
1543 ...p.... BI•••, PlT'I'8BURGR. PA.
1543 Wine BI.... -.ut .RANClSCO,CAIoe

�

MORE than half of the families enrolled in the Fitter Famili!!..:<; com
petition at the I\:ansas Free Fail' last fall were f'llrm families and
they stood high in. the general rating of families.

The Don Westheffer family of Eudora, won first place among farm
fanrili(ls having one child. 'rhe families· of Oral Bradley, Lawrenee, and'
Alvin A. Gabriel, Eudora, tied for second place in this group. Two of the
three individuals in each of these famili'es took .Oapper medals.
The family of 1\laurice Babb, Paxico, which WOll first place among

farm families having more than one ehild was among the families who
ranked high in the Fitter Families contest seven years ago when the
department was first established.

.

Left, highest scoring family having more than one child, Mr. and 1\11':;:.
Maurice Babb, Paxico, their three daughters and Mr. Babb's parents .

Right, above; second highest scoring family having more than one

child, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay V. Keller, Delia with their four children.
Right, below; tied for second' place in the small famjly competition

the family of Alvin A. Gabriel, Eudora.
.;
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BLUE STREAK SALES CO.
438.440 Live Stock Exchange Bldg .. Kansas City, MOo



"Perhaps-pel'h�ps the -need has al

ready coine ••.. I'm not sure.':'
"And will YOQ. give' me a chance to

help you ./"
I

."Yes, and I will bless you if you suc

ceed .•.•Bert, I believe in y6U. I can

fe'el that strength you speak of-just
f;itling here beside you-and I

-

trust An Unworthy Position

ill it more than I can understand. Bert, An instant later -he realized thllt he

that strength is born of your love for had perhaps expressed himself too

me, and it has saved �u. But can it bluntly. Her gaze was not only amazed

I'll ve my love 1" She faltered and. but indignant too. "That is an un

('[asped her hands. "Is your love great worthy and ungrateful position for you
enough to save my Paul for me?" to take, Paul," she told him coldly.
It was a strange moment. . The wind "Those men would' have killed Bert."

hlew, and the fire cast its sullen glow,
-

"So you are on the first-name stage
nud the peaks lit up and died away in with him, eh?" her fiance interrupted
I'lindow. "Is that the greatest service grimly.
I can do-to save Paul?" he asked at Grace was wounded deeply at this

last. ,vicious retort, and the vulgarity of it,
·'Yes. I'm losing him, Bert. I want lhe crudeness so unusual in him"

him back-in my arms." Her face was sbocked her to no little degree, tho she

dead white except for the crystal of chose to disregard it. I
her tears. "If there is one thing you "We've called him Bert from the

can do-and how I don't know, yet I first-you know it. As I started to

feel you can-it is to bring'my lpve say, they' would bave killed him if I

back to me; ... I don't care how: I just hadn't shot at them and driven them
want 'hlm back .... l\Iaybe you can save' away. You' apparently forget that the
him for me, witb that strength of man is a faithful employe of ours, and

yours. Maybe at the same tlme you if for no other reason, he is entitled to
en n save him from himself." your jrespect. In the second, I think

that both of us-at least, I-owe him
i\o Gl'eat :Harm a considerable debt."
Morning dawned at last on that camp "I suppose you mean for jumping off

on the heights, and the sun sbone here the boat: that day. The beggar knew
while twilight still lingered in the there wasn't any real danger."
;,:orge below. Breed and Grace made ""That do you suppose his purpose

preparations to join the outfit. What was in doing it1"
'

might have been a serious problem was "For effect, like as not. Maybe to

simpllclty itself when it became ap- get a job with us. He probably had

va rent that" neither of tLem had suf- beard we were coming; and that is

tered any g.rea,t harm from their trying why he refused the bills."

oxperlences ; and altho they had slept "Paul, that's silly, and worse than

little both .were virtually as good as silly. He saved my life; and last night
11elY.

•

Gra�e wasl blessed by a sound, he took the. best kind of care of me,

Ilealthy nervous system, and her terror as far as his physical condition could

nud her trial: had had but slight effect allow. Not' once did he step out of his

011 it. 'Breed's recovery was nothing place."
unusual to one of bis energy and phys- She made tbis last statement before

tal resourcefulness. Wbat he had un- she thought; but she- did not feel the

dergone was nothing to shake a man need of retracting it. After Paul had

l,r his stamp, who had Ilved as he bad turned _away she 'subjected it to a care

llved, His wounds, tho serleus enough ful scrutiny, only to arrive at the con

to interrupt consciousness for a short clusion that it was entirely true. Even

time, were painful but really trivial, in the declaration of his love Breed

partly because luck had been with him, Bert had not stepped out of his place.
mostly because the brutal attack had She knew this to be true because of
been stopped before it was well started. her own reaction; she was not frigbt
'i'he powerful healing agents of his ened, not made ill-at-ease, not even em

healthy frame, went to
..

work at once barrassed. When be spoke-to her now,

upon the bruised" torn ·-flesh,. arid he and she saw the devotion hi his glow
hall no reason to fear ill effects. Ing eyes, she was neither mortified nor

Indeed, as far as he knew the ad- perturbed. Indeed, she accepted this

venture had been without serious re- outcast's 10\'e as one of the highest COI11-

sults for anyone. Botb the girl and pllments that had ever been paid her,
himself assumed that all four rifle simply because it asked nothing-ex
shots went wild. eept an opportunity for service to her-

Despite Grace's protests Breed loaded in return. This wilderness idealist had
t lie puck on his back and began to been sincere with her, and sincerity is

work slowlv down toward the camp. the first requisite of good taste ....Her

He rested often, and be told the truth own attitude of life was simple,
when be said he was doing himself no straightforward, and sincere, and she
harm. Halfway down they met a found in his words nothing in any way

I.arty from the outfit on its way up the offensive or revolttng : Breed Bert was

mountain in search of them. an outcast. but at the same time, in

Grace found to her surprise that certain deep-lying traits, he was a gen-
neither Paul nor Carter had been great- tleman. _

1,\- concerned about her welfare. They At Grace's request the party rested
�('emed to take it for granted that she for a day before going on toward Pav
was safe in Breed's care, and would lof. She spent the day on her cot;
return to the outfit in due time. Car- Breed "took it easy" and did no more

tel' was considerably excited at the than two men's usual work. When an

nccount of her adventure with the two other day was gl'ay in Hopeless Land

uatlves, but the apathy that had set- they broke camp lind started on.

tled over Paul in the last few days pre-
"ailed on him still, and her story failed Up the Valley
ttl arouse him.

-

Before noon .they reached a second
and larger fork of the creek just
passed, and pushed up into the valley'
out of which it flowed. The flat itself
was the most fertile strip they had
seen on the trip so far, uu abundance
of game finding sustenance on the. rich,
yellow grass. Squawking ptarmigan
got up from under their feet, an oc

casional red fox barked in excitement

as they npproached too near a precious
'secret hidden in the weeds, a wolverine
crossed' tile middle distance at an awk
ward gallop. nnd hundreds of beads of
caribou made little dots of gray over

the landscape. These latter creatures
were a great delight to Grace, 'and in
her heart :;;:le skimmed with them over

tbe hummocks.
But this teeming life ended with the

rising hills. On these and on the peaks
behind, the desolation was complete:
no movlug dot to indicate a fox or a

deer, no track in the bleak expanse of
snow, not even vegetable life beyond
the first tables of· the mountalns. Of
course there were no trees. This land
had never known the blessing of the

green giants. defying the storm.
Now, IlS &the valley narrowed and-the

day drew to its close, the travelers

�
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.

'I suppose Breed got what was com

ing to him," he remarked with some

spite•. "I suppose' they were getting
back on him for some past meanness,
and I'm almost sorry you didn't 'let
them if0 on and have their fun."
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Make your whole family
happy this Christmas

,

with COLT- LIGHT!
AN6THER year's work is
finished. . Crops are har
vested. Christmas is almost
here. What can you give to
your family that will bring
them the greatest happiness?
If you're trying to choose

something that will be Of
benefit to every member of
your family ... that will
give them pleasure year after
year - the finest gift you
could possibly select is a Colt
Light Plant.
Colt Light floods every

room in' your home with
steady, brilliant light. It
does not strain the eyes
every member of your fam
ily can enjoy-reading during
the long winter evenings. It
does away with tile unpleas
ant task of cleaning greasy
oil lamps. And it's always
safe.

'

The Colt Hot Plate, with
its instant heat for cooking,

No propositaon offers a

greater opportunity for the
farm-trained man than seil
ing the Colt Light Plant.
Write our nearest oRice for

full details.

and the Colt Iron for
quicker and more comfort
able Ironing, are added con

veniences that will appeal
especially to your wife. ;\� r.U] &(-'\� r

A Colt Light Plant l�S �'",
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Union Carbide) needs

.

��""'.I_
attention except refilling --...

'
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two or three times a year, at'
a cost of from seven to ten
cents per day.
You still have time to

give your family a Colt
Light Plant for Christmas.
Write today for our free
booklet. "Safest and Best by
Test."

-

'J. B. COLT COMPANY'
New Yorlt - - • 30 B. 42nd Sr.
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Chicago, III•• 1001 Monadnoclt Block
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Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th'" Market St••
San F.ancuco, Cal.,8th and Brannan S....
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Better Prices
for Your Butter

''Dandelion Butter Color" Gives That
Golden June Shade Which

Brings Top Prices

Before churning add
one-half teaspoonful to
each gallon of cream-and

" out of your churn comes
, 'butter of Golden June

shade, "Dandelion But
ter Color" is purely vege
table, bar m Ie s s, and
meets all State and Na
tional food laws, Used
fo·r years by all large
creameries. Doesn't color
buttermilk. Absolu tely
tasteless. Large bottles
cost only 35 cents. at

drug 01' grocery stores. Write for FREE
SAMPLE BOTTLE. Wells & Richard
son Co., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

NEW RADIO
WITHOUT BATTERIES

The Crystal Radio Co., of Wichita,
Kan., 'are putting out a new aOO-mile
radio requiring no tubes 01' batteries
nnd sells for only $2.95. 250,000 satis
fied homes nlreadv have them. They
will send descrlpttve folder and picture
of this wonderful set free. Write them.

Enjoy radio In your home. 5 and Il-tube set ....
Lowest prices everyone can easily afford.
Thousands of satisfied owners. Satisfaction
guaranteed,. Get our prices before buying.
AGENTS WANTED!�n�e�::ll°Co!��!to�!�N�:rG
experience needed. De the first in your terrttory and.
get the agency and your own radio at wholesale price..

WrU", Quick for eatulog and agents' wholesale price.
JOS. K. BARNETT " CO., Cedar RaP.ids....
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looked up to a desert of rock and gla
cier where not even grass found root.
The hills that had shut them in became
sheer cliffs, sweeping up to the sky
and tiring the eyes that tried to 'follow
them to their snowy crests. Some, too
Slteep for snow to cling to, stood frown
ing hare-faced over the landscape, and

·

others were marked with streaks and
patterns of snow, as if l'Iother Nature
had gone in for decoration on a large
scale. Often the rock walls were slashed
with ravines, like great caverns carved
out w·ith the sword, and from these,
small, wild streams, white with foam,
plunged and roared under snow-bridges
to join the river flowing down the val
ley. Directly ahead of them loomed
Pavlof Mountain, the old white king of
the range.
A full two miles it swept into the

sky. There was no intervening pla
teau; as they looked up from its base
its head pierced the high levels of
clouds. Beyond its' first slope it was

all snowswept, and the whole effect
was tiring, stupefying, and terrifying

• rather than exalting. It would either
make a race of giants of those who
dwelt in its shadow, or humble them to
the dust. Its .preaence would be- more

·

than ordinary happy human hearts can
bear.
Grace thought she sensed a mighty,

destructive force--whether physical or
only spiritual she did not know. She
was not only humbled, but somewhat
appalled, mystified, and darkened by
the very vastness of its brightness •...
Men cannot live too close to the' gods.
Their fragile souls simply cannot stand
the pressure .•..Above and beyond this
she glimpsed the spirit of the land as

never before, and as never before she
was anxious to turn back. She wished
the adventure could be quickly over,
and she could return to civilization.
Even if she spent a lifetime in this
place she thought she could never think
of it as home. It would remain strange,
hateful, uninviting, constantly and Ir
remediably foreign. As Tylee bad told
her weeks before, this was not and
never could be a white man's land.

A Home in the North
She was made thoughtful. that Paul's

reaction should be so entirely different.
She wondered if he were the sensitive
man she had always thought him: this
point could not affect her love, yet it
distressed her vaguely. Regardless of
its truth or falsehood, she was disap
pointed that her mind did not move

more intimately along with his. She
would have liked to think that they
were mentally mated as 'well as phys
ically and spiritually, that they shared
impressions and felt alike about ex

terior things. It turned out that in
stead of sympathizing with her mood
of fear 'and darkness he was moved al
most to rapture. It was as if the land
welcomed him rather than estranged
him, Its spirit acted on him like strong
drink, thrilling him, brightening his
eyes and flushing his dark cheeks.
"That's the most wonderful thing I

have ever seen," Paul told Grace. "Just
imagine--being able to look up any
minute and see that mountain •••. It
isn't. just the mountain. It's all that
goes' with it: these crags, the barren
ness and the hell of it all. Not a tree,
to break up the view. No sound but the
wind, whistling off the peaks. Grace,
when we are married, why can't we

come up here to live 1"

i'I'd sooner not be married," was the
spirited reply. The girl spoke with her
old gayety, but it was forced.
"Come! I'm serious, Grace. Of

He's Goinar to Have His Hands Full

course we wouldn't spend all our time
here, maybe, but why COUldn't we have
a barabara up here in the shadow of
that mountain! With mother's income
we could have a pleasant winter home
in the city and go back and forth, 11v
ing up here just during spring and
summer and fall. You'd like it after a
time, 1 know. There would be all kinds
of outdoor sport-how I'd love to catch
the salmon that run up here a little
later in the spring! I COD almost see

them in my dreams-the river full of
shining, darting bodies ....We could
hunt, and dream the days away."
"And look at the mountain!" Grace

prompted.
"Yes. That would be the best of all."
"And listen to the wind.'"
"Be serious, Grace. About the wind
-I really don't mind it. It seems nat
ural to heal' it blowing and whooping
by the tent."
The trouble with Grace was that she

was too serious already. She tried hard
not to be, but the mood was stronger
than her best intentions. "I'd sooner
marry Bert and live in civilization than
up here with you."

She regretted the remark the instant
it was out. It was a silly thing to say,
at best, and somehow it was unfair to
the grave, htgb-mlnded man who bad
confessed his adoration of her a night
or two before. It laid bel' open to a

charge of vulgarity. The thought had
not seemed vulgar, but its utterance
would surely appear so to Paul. Tbe
girl Paul loved did not make jokes
about marriage wltti a half-breed Aleut.

White With Anger
But the response he made was not at

all what she expected. Lately he bad

given her many surprlses ; this WIIS

simply one more. He did not seem to

regard the remark as vulgar. She was

spared tbe shocked look she had feared.
Instead he went white with anger.
For an instant she expected him to

strike her. 'All she lived for, she
thought, hung by a thread. Once be
fore she had seen his cheeks heat white
-the day he had raved at Breed. His
fury then was nothing compared to
what it was now. Hi's dark eyes looked
like deep, red craters, and the pursy
sacks beneath them were swollen and
unpleasant to see.

- "Oh, I didn't mean that," she told
him contritely. She heaped in the
words before he could speak. "It was
just a silly joke--....'!'
"You did mean it. You'd throw me

over for that breed! How do I know
you haven't already--"
"Paul l" The brilliance in her eyes

startled and silenced him.
The file had marched on and left her

alone with her lover in the growing twi
light, so she was free to break down
what stood between them before it was
too late. Moving closer to him, she
stretched out her hands.

'

"I didn't mean anything, my dearest,"
she pleaded, in tones that laid'bare the
inmost treasures of her heart. "Don't
be angry any more."

She hoped he would take her in his
arms, but he did not grant her this.
Enough poison still ran in his veins to
make him turn from bel', and tramp, on
in the rear of the file of laden men. She
walked behind, silently; she made no

further advances. There was that in
bel' heart whlch, were he a wise man,
he would be quick to assuage with car

esses and penitence.
They were almost to the roots of the

mountain now, and the journey was at
its end. In a little hollow at tlbe foot
of the long steep, they came upon the
village. The girl paused, wondering

\

what her destiny might be in this lost,
remote encampment behind the ranges.

Voices of the Wild
Even in the dusk that softened it Pav

lof was charactertsttcalty Aleut. Ex

cept for the sight of an occasional na
tive they might have missed the place
enttrelv : it was hardly reclaimed from
the wilderness that howled around It.
There was only one wooden structure,
a small building of unpainted boards
surmounted by the Greek cross. EVen,
habitation was a barabara-the COIll

hlnutlon turf-house nnd dug-out that
is the lair in which men live on the
south shores of Bering Sea. 'I'hese
honses looked like grassy mounds, un

reeogn lznhle as homes except for an

occasionnl glass window or a black

pipe smoking in the air.
.Pavlof seemed to be sleeping in the

dusk, Grace glimpsed a degenerate,
apathetic people, 'with other history
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When you give an Ingersoll Watch you make a gift
that is appreciated all out of proportion to _its cost.

For there's· no gift like a watch, nothing,.used' so much,
consulted so often,' carried so long. And Ingersoll
Watches, made- for-over 30 years, have a reputation for

,

dependability and enduring service that is world-wide and

thoroughly deserved.

Q�ReducedlPrices e,

rNGERSO':-L SERVICB
when you buy an Ingenoll
Watch, YOJl buy TIMEICIlIY'.
INO SnvlcE. For ever.y
IngersoD hal back of it a

highly efficient Service De

partment, where' repair. are
made promptly and at a IIlr

prisingly moderate charge.
l( an aecldent putt your Ingee
loll out of commiuion, pack .

carefully and .end to I ngerlOll
Watch Co., Inc., Service D::07a
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Farmers' Billion.Dollar
'Borrowing and Investing System
THE twelve Federal Lana Banks are now the largest group of

mutual farm mortgage institutions in the world. They have
loaned over $1,250,000,000 to more than 400,000 farmers. ,

Building a More Prosperous Agriculture
Federal
Land BanksInterest rates have been equalized and, inmany sections, much

reduced. Short-term loans with their frequent renewals have
been converted into long-term loans which arc automatically
cancelled by small semi-annual payments.
To provide funds for these helpful loanaFederal Land Bank
Bonds are issued in convenient denominations - $40, $100.
$500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000. These Bonds are completely
tax free; the present interest rate is 4X'%. ' �

Every Bond is secured by first mortgages andguaranteed by ali"
of the twelve Federal Land Banks. This guarantee, backed by
combined capital and reserves ofmore than $65,000,000. makes
every one of these Bonds equally safe. When there are savings
to invest, remember Federal Land Bank Bonds.

The.e Bonds are always a"ailable at any Federal Land Ban"
When you need a loan, see the Secretary-Treasurer of your local National
Fann Loan Assoctatton or wrtte your Federal Land Bank.

Send for free copy of Federal Farm Loan Circular No. 16,
"Financing the Fanner", to any Federal Land Bank or Co

Charles Eo Lobdell, Fucal Agen&

FederalLandBanks,Washington,D.C�.�p¥

are located at:
Baltimore, Md.
Berkeley, Calif.
Columbia, S. C.
Houston, Texas
Louisville, Ky.
NewOrleans, La.
Omaha, Nebr.
Spokane, Wash.
Sprinllfield,Mass.
St. Louis. Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
Wichita, Kan.



and other mind" whose phllosQPhy was

as far from hers as day from nlg'M.
The wind strode over ,the tuqf roofs

as if they were not there. The voices

of the wild were elear and bold in the

passages between the buts. Only at

intervals a light burned, feebly, as if it

were afraid; and" the gale caught the
smoke from the chimneys and dissi-

pated it in an instant.
•

She was startled to hear Paul speak.
ing at her side. He had apparently for

r:otten his anger. "Oh, what a won

;ll'rful place to rest!" be told her. Bls

tones were flat, dull, never the full

volced utterances of the man she loved ;

:111(1 she knew he was lost 'and remote

ill some abstraction she could not en-

11'1' in. She could have thought him in
(l trance.
In the wan light his face looked dark

nud unfamiUar.
Morning came to Pavlof village the

sume 'as elsewhere. Tho the place
IIIo],ed as if its regular setting were

the twilight and .....the bright liglht of

llay would dissolve H, yet Grace found
it even more interesting when she
Iooked upon it from the door of her

t.-ut, after a long, restful sleep. She
was beckoned forth to explore it.
t'he went first to the low, damp turr

house where Paul had chosen to sleep,
Nwre to beg his company on her ram

He nmong the huts. She called him
thru the grass-grown door, but his reo

plies lacked enthusiasm. He was tired
t'rom the long trek, said he-glad that

it was over-and she WOUldn't mind
if he spent the day resting. No, she
told him, she would not mind at all--

probably it was just what he needed.
He agreed gratefully; would she now

go a-ray and let him sleep?
She' went away, yet she wondered

nt several things about Paul. In the
first place, she was surprised that he
would take chances on an unoccupied
native bouse when with a Httle delay
and effort he could have slept in his
own cool, airy tent. Indeed, he had
seemed to relish the dark close eon

finement of the dug-out, and his last
words -had been in praise of the smell
(If damp earth. She was also curlous
n bout his refusal to get up and accom-

Tlany 'her on her walk. He bad always • • •

I,pen an independent lover, but 'at least
he formerly was not so attached to his
rest, The ail' of the village tended to

make her restless and active rather
than indolent. She wanted to transact
their business with all speed, and go,
not to spend the days In idleness.
She was turning back to her tent

li'it,1l the Iden of postponing her ex

plorations until Paul felt like accom

!'all�"lng her, when some one restless
ns herself emerged from a nattve
uunse and joined her. It was Breed,
and his manner was of It man ready
rur any kind of expedition she might
]'I'opose. Who could show bel' Pavlof
hptter than be? She expressed her The use of this new
II ish, and 'be guided her between the smoking..salt will bring to
huts.

/\ Warm Home' your table the finestmeat you
He pointed out his own house, by 'have ever eaten, The sugar..

far the best constructed barabara in curing formula that is blended
the village. It was not as large as • h hi' Id dsome, but well-lined, warm and dry; Wit t e sa t IS an 0 an

nud when be held the .door open for rare formula that gives theher to-peep in she saw It was actually" Id .. "
,'ll'an-Iooking. He explained that this 0, Virginny tang to every
\\:a8 his home during his occasional cut of ham or slice of bacon
vlslts to the village, and it; was left _

•

Hrictly unoccupied while he was abo Y II dsent, It had taken some little time to ou wi praise meat cure
vouvlnce the villagers that they were and smoked with this im ..

Ilot to move in, with their various, d I 'I h ., .

suudry, and sometimes multitudinous prove sa t, t as a JUICiness
families, when he went away; but he 'and taste not possible from
had made the fact plain at last. 'Such
l,prsuaslons as he had 'used were se- smokehouse smoked meat.
l'llrer than any kind of lock on his
<1001'.
Empty buts were common, showing

that the tribe was on the decline. At
((d� sen son, when some of the men were

-t lll out at their traps, the village con

ta ined about sixty people-dark, short,
ill<lolent men, stolid squaws, and a

fE'''' rather sober, undeveloped chilo
!i.,pu. Theil' garments were mostly
!it'Pl'-skin or fur; otherwise they would
11:1 ve been Iudlstingutshnble from the
nut ives whom Grace had seen on the
l1"ck at Ikatan, While the level was

"omewllat higher than that established
1 '.\" ,Snag-Tooth and Bcnr-Face, these
two men could bave fitted in here
without being especially conspicuous.
The only point of real interest was

the old Russian church. Small, crude,
unsightly, it was still a thrilling monu

nient to a people's devotion. The fact
that its walls were of lumber was a
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wonder in itself. This was a treeless sacred symbols" some of' them having
country; every board had been shipped certain ,Intrinsic or historical value.
from a far-dtstant port, unload�d at" The ikons were of some dark, tar

Unga or some 'other old Russian town, nlshed metal which Grace thought was
and then transported here. Apparept- silver, and a pair of eandlestlcks

ly it had all 'been carried over the seemed to be of gold, The latter were

ranges on the backs of men, incredible obviously the pride of the flock, Inelt
tho bhe' supposition was. Breed swg· Ing a pathetic remnant of what had

gested that possibly a raft of lumber once been a moving. ferroI'. No doubt

!bad been anchored beyond.tthe reefs in the great religion which had once

'Bering Sea out from the mouth of spread to them from the 'west had
Pavlof River, and towed In, a piece or largely degenerated now. The mass

two at a time, by. native bidarkas, pronounced was no longer in suppllca
'after which it was lined up the lion to a' j'l'Ist God, but in propitiation
stream. Either way implied almost of the powers of evil. Willhin the tern

insurmountable ,o1)stacles. Within the pIe itself were certain signs of are·
church Grace found attempts at beau- lapse of standards, indications that
Uficatlon that brought ,tears to her the nntivea had reverted to their old

eyes.
.

habits of mind. No effort had been
The form if not the spirit of the made to keep the church clean. What

Russian Chureh prevailed yet upon the had been white walls were soiled by
people of Pavlof village. In and about the marks of hands, and a broken win.

the chapel were the cbaracterfsttc dow pane had been stuffed with rags.

Grace turned to Breed wlitb a quee
tioning glance. ,"You seem unmoved."
"I am unmoved. 'The God I know

lives on the bills."
"Yes.••• Surely not !bere. OnJ7

Fear lives bere."
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Our Best Three Offers,
.

One old subscriber and one new sub
scriber, !of sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mall and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year 'subscrip-
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

•

A dazzle-light for tigers is part of
the equipment of a Rajah's new hunt·

Ing-ear. The same device bas. of course,
been used successfully against pedes
trian".

17.

Par"drysugar-cure"
limply rub In this
new smoked salt the
eame as you have al
ways done. It smok
es, Savors and curel
the meat With on.
operation.

11 JOu have been using
II

' liquid sweet pickle
cure" make the brine
with Flga ro Smoked
Salt. Add nothing. -

Your meat will be per·
fectlv augar-cueed and
smcked when curlns "
6nlahed.

[JUIt use it as 'lou 'Would use], atj,., ordinar., meat salt • . .

IE vou prefer the
"dry oalt" method
Blmplypacktherlleae
down in Figaro
Sugar.Curing Smok
ed Salt. It will give
• delicious Savor
and smoke your
meat while you are

�uring It.

it smokes and sugar-cures yourmeat!

THIS new and improved smoking-salt combines for the first
time a doubly-refined, condensed wood smoke with top..

-

grade meat salt and a perfectly balanced sugar�curing formula,
When curing has been completed the meat is smoked and

richly flavored with a rare sugar..cure. No smokehouse

smoking is necessary. You simply use Figaro Sugar-Curing
Smoked Salt the same aSJou have been using ordinary meat

salt. It cures, flavors an smokes your meat. .

Farmers everywhere are

turning to this easier and far
betterway to cure and smoke,
All smokehouse worries are

avoided and better meat is
secured.

The new Figaro Sugar..
Curing Smoked Salt is an ab..

solutely pure product. Every
drop of smoke is doubly re..

fined and only the highest
quality ingredients are blend...

ed into the product. It will
give you the finest meat you
ever ate.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured and Sold by
THE FIGARO COMPANY, Dallas, Texas

FIGARO
SUDar-Curin�
SMOKED SAL"

smoke'. • • meat salt
� • • and sugar-cllre
combined into one

Figaro Sugar..curing Smoked
Salt represents a blend of the
highest quality of meat-curing
ingredients and wood-smoke.
Meat Salt is saturated with a

doubly refined and condensed
wood-smoke. To this is added
the sugar-curing ingredients
Bugar, salt-petre, red pepper and
black pepper, in perfectly hal
anced proportions. It does the
whole job-cures, flavors and
smokes your meat. .

Send today for this booklet of
recipes ana full infonnatio"

----------------

FIGARO COMPANY,
Dallas, Texas.

Send me your booklet on "The Use 0

Sugar-Curing Smoked Salt",

Name----------- _

Address

Cicy----- _

KFMB2

.'
State----
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WomenWork in Europe t
And Apparently the Farm Tasks Are Done

the Most Difficult Way P_ossible
BY L. J. TABER

-

Master, the National Grange

AN A:\IERI'CAN is almost "shocked The food in Europe is good. The
fi at the relntively low position of French are great cooks ;- they know

woman in Europe 'us compared better how to balance a meal than the
with that at home. Woman seems to average Amertcan. Cooking In Italy is
hold an inferior place in busluess, good and reasonnblr wholesome.

,_
One

soctnt, religious and polltlcnl affairs. ulwuys has fresh vegetables and fruits
U'here is not that fine respect and re- at every meal. At 'the better hotels
gard for women to which we are ac- meals are served in tbree or four
customed. This tendency is centuries courses, and even tbe cheaper restaur
old, and has had its roots in part at ants sometimes serve meals in two or
least in the hereditary custom which three courses.

.

places the son in a superior position to 'The European hates to hurry at any
the daughter before the law in Inlier- time. but he just will not hurry at
itnnce and in other legal matters. men Is. He wants to spend a lot or time
The 'hard labor which we see women at the table. Their table manners,

performing is surprtslng. 'We have seen among the better class at least, are
women carrying heavy baskets of earth very good. The European gives more

up hill. It is not an uncommon. sight to a ttentlon to form and ceremony than
see a peasnut woman with 100 pounds Americans Ilke, Europeans also are
of vegetables, ?ruit or some other pro- much more careful about their dress.
duce on her head, carrying it to mar- At -the International Institute of Agri
keto In the evening, just at dusk, near culture, the American delegntion prob
Rome, we passed a group of peasant a1bly was the most poorly dressed group
women returning to the village, and present. Plain farm delegates from
they had 'on their heads bundles of Northern Europe would have a morn
wood for fuel. Others had very large Ing suit. an 'afternoon suit, a dinner
bundles of green gruss and weeds, prob- coat, and then if they were out after 8
ably to feed the family goat. Thp�, had o'clock they would appear in full dress.
worked hard all day in the wheat-field, Styles apparently do not change so

weeding the wheat, a custom pecullur often in Europe as here. The European
to Italy and Southern Europe. A day takes better care of his clothes than

• in the field is from davllght until we do, altho they do not kIlOW how to
dark, and yet these pensnnt women press 'a suit properly: at least accord

.

were coming up' the road talking and ing to American methods.
singing,. ·carrying Ilmrde:1s that would

l\fanaging the l\Ioneyalmost make a strong man stagger.
The peasants or farmers in much of 1;ou may wonder how a person will

Europe work longer hom's and appar- get along changing money so 'frequent
ently work harder than in the indus- Iy, In -the short time I was in Europe,
trial field. The rule in many sections I visited eight different countries, lind
is not only from sun to SlID. but to hnrl to become accustomed to eight dlf
work to the limit of endurance. Not ferent languages and eight different
only the peasant and his wife but tbe klnds of money, yet I bad but little
whole family must work, There arc no difficulty. The first thing I would do
child labor laws in much of Europe, would be to go to a good, reliable place
and there is little regard for the child's of exchange, usually to Cook's or the
physical and educntlonal development, American. Express, and change my
Poverty seems to create the feeling in American money into the coin of the
the parents that they own and are en- realm. I would first find out how
titled to tbe labor of the children, re- much it took to make 10 cents, and
gnrdless of the child's welfare. how much to make $1. Then when I
We have seen women hnullng mn- went to buy anything, to give a tip,

nnre, plowing. building fences and with or pay for service, I always {lid my
::!-llushel sacks of potatoes on their thinking in terms of the American
hends, earrying them out for seed, in dime. quarter or dollar. This prevented
the field. In one field in Germany we overtlpptng or under-tipping. and also
saw 23 women and three or foul' men prevented being over-charged.
at work. In Italy we frequently would I made a blunder in Switzerland.
spe 10 or 15 women working in a field Tbe French franc was worth only 3%
with one man as supervisor directing cents. It appears much like the Swiss
the work. frune, which is at par and worth about

20 cents. One day, in a store I was
Talking, Eating, Clothing buying something which seemed to be

_U first I thougbt I would purchase pretty cheap. I had multiplied the
a little dictionnry which is published mmlber of francs by 3112 instead of 20.
for e'-ery country. I bought one the first When I got out on the street I realized
dllY in Paris; it was filled with ques- how badly I had been "stung."
tions and answers-snch questions as Some folks may wonder just how
"'''here is a drug store?" "Where is you shop in the �tores when yon do
the nearest theater?" "I want' 1,0 buy. not know what to asl;: for, but by polnt
fl post eard." Opposite would be ing, or se('nring an interpreter, 01' bet·

printed in French the same question, tel' by window shopping. you can find
(11' answer us the case might be, with just what you want. and usually have
('orrect pronunciation. I spent a few but little trouble. It Italy, Belginm,
hours stndying the little -book, then and the smaller shops on most of the
tried it {lut on a bell hop and a clerk Continent, you learn to bargain for
in a store. I ,found that they could what -you get. The sales people in the
1110re nearly understand real English shops will always ask more than they
,than tbey could my butchery of French. expect to get. For example, I tried to

'So I threw the book away. and re- hny for Mrs. Tnhel! a Florence lunch
soh'ed that if I met anybody who eon set of good Madeira linen, cut witb
('onW not understand t'he English lan- II stiletto, hand worl,ed. The price
gnflge he could not have my American seemed prohibiti,'e, so I started a real

money, and with a single exception or ba rgaining process, and in 2 hours I
t,,-o I had no difficulty. ha(1 made splendid wnges on the price

of the luncheon set und 12 napldns. I
left the store a time or two and shopped
around in other places; the11 cume
bllck and 'again offered the woman tbe
flmount of money which I had mnde
lip my mind I would pay. Fin,all_v: she
could not withstand the temptatIOn.
After the pur('hase I asked the nnm

bel' of -hours or doys it would tal,e to
make the articles, and thru -an inter
preter she said "about 30 days." I
wnnted to lmow what they paid the
women for the 'Work and she said "A
lire -an hour"; in other words. !It tho
present rate of exchnnge. 'hetw(,pn :\
llnd 4 cents. Thns we get an idell of
the economic conditions in Europc. the
small wages and the position of woman.
It is rather dlfficnlt to buy 'little ar

ticles in the way of souvenirs when
"ou do not know whnt to ask for. al
tho the larger stores haye an interpre-

tel'. In the smaller shops, yon find
those who can speak no English; or at
least "but little, but if you have pa
tience and persistence and understand
the exchange of money properly, yon
will got along without much difficult�'.
I provided mY5;(>lf with American Ex

press ehccks : also u suppty of Ameri
can twenty-dollar, gold certlftcntes. The
nverage European tradesman's e�'es
will brighten whon he catches sight of
the yeltow-backed United Stn tes gold
certifica teo

.

Another matter which surprises one
is that of postage. I started address
ing a number of poittcurds from every
nation visited. In our money postage
{In cards costs from 1 D-10 cents in
Belgium to better than 5 cents in Den
mark, Then when yon add the nrlce of
your postcards it is surprtslng how
qulckly the nnmher of cards sent your
friends will run into dollars. Origi
nally, under the Postal Union Agree
'ment of all nations. the postage was
about the same, but with, the depres
sion of much of the currency in Europe,
they have been unable to adjust post
age requirements fast enough to keep
up with the decline in their currency.
In Southern Europe the shopkeeper

likes to show his wares, expects you
to look around and is perfecfTy willing
to argue about the price; but in Cop
enhagen, Amsterdam and London you Athletics in football and other sports
find a very different policy. The retail- must follow a more or less rigid re
el'S 'are not in the habit of showing glrne to be fit. There is careful ana
goods as we do here. They expect you -Scientific preparedness. for gruelling
to buy and cannot understand why a contests..

.

person comes in, looks around and then So it is reported in Illlnols corn
goes out. Our American women think husklng contests among the farmers.
it ent lrely proper to look at all the Champions and near-ehamplons are

stores, price at all the bargain coun- careful how tlley look after themselves
ters, then huy or not, as they like. for weeks preceding the county a nd
They would get a rude shock If they state husking bouts. A dispatch from
would follow this policy long in London. Galeshnrg reports that the popularity
I was greatly disappointed one even- of husking contests has grown rapidly.

Ing, when I wont out to "wlltdow shop," Illinoi!p county contests this fall have
to find that the retailers pull down the drawn crowds numberiI\j[ 5,000 spectn
ontslde iron shutter, hiding from view tors. Last year there was an atten
all the shop windows. This cnstom is dance of ·15,{)()() at the finnl "meet."
an outgrowth or' the 'war, with the Regular sleep and careful training are
danger of mobs and violence. They do indispensable, according to last year's
not fix up their shop windows for peo- champion com busker, Elmer William;;
pIe to look at at night, as we do here, of Toulon, Ill.
because. shop windows are always Corn husking contests last 80 min-
locked and barred. utes, More than fast husking is nee-
In Naples and thru Italy many of essary to win. Judges follow the picl,.er

the shops are of a family character. and clean up O? missed ears, while
The front window and room will be a other judges welgh the husks left (Ill
smnll shop; the next room will be the ears in the wagon .. After these dedne
factory in which the family manufac- tions the husker WIth the highest harv
tures leather goo-ds, hand embroidery est of clean ears after 80 minutes of
and many other 'things; the rear room steady and swift, dexterous ear-clean
will be the livlng' quarters for the family. ing.gets the award. The crowds follow
Europeans are not imitating one of their favorites into the field.

America's bad hablts : there is no This post-season sport of the farmer
chewing gum for sale in most of has one merit over footbnlt or other
Europe. and it is listed in some coun- popular outdoor sports, in accomplishtries along with drugs, and bears a mg something over and above sporrtng
t.remendously hi�h tariff and tax. Just prowess. When the contests are over,
for the experience I gave 18 cents for a good bunch of corn has been pre
some spearmint gum in a German drug pared for the bin.
store. In all the larger cities. however, --------

is an American drug store where it is Co-operation Paideasy to purchase things needed, and
mnny American remedies can be found.
American safety razor blades, I think,
can be purchased any plnce in the world.

In

My Soap Troubles
I had an interesting experience in

Rome. My ('amera was stolen, and I
hunted up an American Kodak Com
pany shop to bu�' a new one. I desired
an Amel'ican make. to avoid the tariff
charge on returning home. Imagine
my surprise when I found that I could
secure a camera with the same grade
lens ond cal'l'�'ing case that I had been
llsing-for 5 per cent less than I could
purehase it at bome. The discount in
currency had something to do with this
condition. llut it must be remembered
that a 20 per cent tariff had been paid
on the cumera in entering Italy.
There is another 'custom in Europe

which seelDS strnnge. Soap is not fnr
niRhe!l- by nn�' of the hotels, rcgar(lless
of priee. There are two reasons for
tbis; the first is thnt of sanitation, as
thl)!'e is more ·disease in Europe than
in America, and the second is the need
for e('onomy. I Ilald 15 cen ts fo!: a
small clll,e of soap about .]ike we get
in America for 5 ('ents. Then I would
frequently be provoked as I would for
�('t my soap and find mrself in a new
hotel with nothing hut. sila"ing soap
with which to WIISI! my hands. Th£>ll
in �ome of the poorer hotels in many
�(>c:tions you hnye to carry your own
tow{'ls, as they are not. furnished. I
was compelled one night to take a
room in one of the most exclusive
hotels in Paris, and ,follnd that here,
llIt.ilo the price was exorbitant, I had
no soap.
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I had', a funny experience in Rome.
When my socks 'Were returned front
the laund'ry full of holes, finding that
I had no black socks, I 'Went out to thl!
nearest shop to get a pail' of 'blac'1,
silk ones. The only pall' of my size,
were priced' at $1.50 in our money.
This seemed very blgh as the quality
was, poor, but as I had less than a

half" hour in which ,to squirm into a

dress suit I had no tlrue to bnrguin u:

go some place else. When I was slir»
ping on the socks in my room, I found
a little slip in the toe, contulnlng the
words "Made in U. S. A." The tm'if[
had been about 50 per cent on tbis
grade of goods. _ My observe tion 'Will
that if an 'article was mode by mn

chine labor. son could 'buy it cheaper
in the United States than any country
visited. If it represented human lnbor
�if it was hand made-it could he
purchased at a fraction of the ,pri(�
we pay here. This is especially true in
countries with depreciated currency. I
think it is safe to say ,that many Ameri
cans invest a lot of money foolishly in
their European purchases. They think
they are getting bargains, and f,re'
quently find that they ean get the
equivalent at home for less money.

Fall Sport For Farmers

In a little oyer seven years, total
sales of $1,760,734 were made by the
Moscow Co-operative Equity Exchangf',
Moscow, Kan. This association wnK
formed in 1919, and is controlled hy
about 60 farmerS'. A grain elevator is
operated and coal is handled, Since be
ginning to operate the exchange hns
paid $13,074 in patronage dividenllf;,
$1,707 in stock dividends to members,
and bad, on October 27, $4,656 of undi
vided profits. For the five months
ending Oct'ober 27, 1920, total sales
amounted to $486,103.

Own 110 Smut Machines
Farmers in }lcPherson COllllty own

110 smut trearing llIachlnes for .wheat,
according to 1\1. L. Robinson of )lc
Pherson, the county farm agent.



Tried, Tested and Perfected
,I

A Radiola for Christm��
'. " ,

'.�

-. >"'��..fJ
...
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CHRISTMAS
and an RCA

Radiola-one suggests
the other. A real Christmas
and a real Radiola-one of
the sets containing all the new
improvements that have set

the world talking-but tried
and tested and perfected.

If you have not yet heard
radio, in its natural, tested
form-if you are still exper

imenting with inferior sets,
'or 'are merely on the thresh
old of the enchanted land
do not delay in asking your
RCA Authorized Dealer for

a demonstration.

There is Radiola 20 - an

antenna set.specially built for
farm homes. It packs into
one small radio set all the

quality of making and per
formance that a man wants

when he is interested in re

sults-and low price. It has
a power tube for volume

single control for simplicity
-with verniers for accurate

tuning of distant stations.

And it does get distance!

There is Radiola 2s-the six
tube super-heterodyne. It gets
distancewith only its loop. It
tunes in with a single finger
- gets clear, rich volume
with its power tube. And its
fine tone quality is sealed in.

Radiola 28 is the eight tube
super-heterodyne. The eight

\ \

;'

with all the latest improvem_ents insured
by RCA leadership-pluspublic approval

,I

I

, tubes mean bigger distances
and finer selectivity. And the
music .it brings in with a sin

gle turnpf the hand is real! '

Radiola 30 is the eight tube
super-heterodyne with po�er
loudspeaker and no batteries.

Just plug it in on the house
current-tune in-and' turn

up the volume. It is not mere

power - but clear, natural
volume. It gets the actual
tone and the actual volume
of the original music-unal
tered. This is the radio set of
the future - the Christmas

offering for the man who has
an old radio set of an earlier

day.
The super-heterodynes are

built with thousandth-of-an
inch preciseness-yet they
are built so sturdily and seal
ed so well that years cannot

affect their most delicate ad

justments. They are sealed
-as no other type of radio
set is sealed-in a catacomb
that neither dust nor air can

penetrate.

With the moderate terms that
an RCA Dealer will arrange,
you can easily greet Christ
mas morning with a Radiola!
And it is a permanent invest
ment, for it never grows old,
but becomes a greater treas
ure as broadcasting grows and
the great artists and singers
of the world turn more and
more to radio.

RAOJOLA 2.O-.i ngle con'
trolled-whb power Radio�
(ron (or finer tone at -btg
ger volume. It is ISO devised
that It. five tube. do the
work ormany more, Wltb
Radioiron., 'liS

RCA Loudspeaker roo
,

'U

Bu! wlth '�nfidlnt'
wh,,., '011 II' thll J1gn

I\.CA «e»Radiola
MADE 'BY,'THE'MAKE�S'OF'THE'RADIOTRON



Warmth-and mileage
Let the old thermometer hit the
bottom! Here's foot warmth in
any kind of snow weather-soft,
thick fleece way to the toes•.

And Hood Arctics do wear!
Extra thick, heavy bumper edge
soles, uppers with strength and
warmth woven right into them,
built tc:..�gh to stand the hardest
kind of service.

OtherHoodRubber Boots and
Shoes offer the same plus value.
For Hood makes the rightkind
of rubber shoe for everymember
of the family. Look for theHood
Arrow on the sole of all longer
wearingHoodRubber Footwear.

At Your Dealers

Made by Hood .Rubber Company, Watertown, Mass.
Distributed by Hood;Rubber Products Co., Inc.

Through Branches in aU Principal Cities

Look for the Hood.Arrota

'Q U A LIT Y MAINTAINED



I take my/
"',.\1

tobacco

seriously
I

J
.

MY JIMMY-PIPE is as much a part of

my daily existence as the food I eat or

the clothes I wear. Nothing could ruin

my day more completely than an indif

ferent tobacco. So I smoke Prince

Albert • • • that and nothing else. It

satisfies my smoke-taste right down to

the ground. .

The day I discovered the tidy red tin
was a red-letter day for me. I knew then

and there that I had been missing the

complete j«;>y my pipe could bring me.

But I'm making up for lost time now. I

load up with P. A. right after breakfast
and stay with it till "lights out."

RIN

That first cool, consoling puff tells you
that no other tobacco is like Prince'
Albert-or can be. You expect a won

derful smoke the instant you throw back

the hinged lid on the tidy red tin and
breathe that 'rich fragrance of real to
bacco. P. A. is equally fragrant as you
smoke it in your pipe.
You'll like the mildness of Prince

Albert ••• its friendlinesstc tongue and
throat. Mild, yet with a body' that sat
isfies completely. You �ay. think you're
aU set on the matter of smokes. Never

mind. Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today.
I'll guarantee it will be a revelation.

P. A. i••,,14 n-ny'W"""" In '147 re4
'in., poun4 "n4 ""II.poun4 'In "umi.
tlo",,,ntlpountl cry.,,,I·,,III,, "umi4o"
1111,,, .pon,,,-mol,,,,ner ,op. Anti
"I'W"". 'WI,,, nery bi, 01 bi'e "n4 Ptlf'C"
r"mo.."tI b" ,,,,, Prlnc" Alb"", proc"".

-no o the r to bace 0
•

's like itl

© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.



in two shades of blue with yellow centers; leaves
and stems in green lazy daisy and outline
stitches; French knots in. black.
The laundry bag, No. I to I, comes made up

of tan crash with draw strings. The letters are
in black outline; running stitches in black;
flowers in two shades of blue outline stitches;
centers in yellow French knots.
Glass towels come stamped with the designs

illustrated above on red bordered toweling.

Luncheon set, No. 1533, is quite unique with
a cunning pocket on each comer to hold a napkin.
The set consists of a one-yard square luncheon
cloth and four ten-inch napkins stamped with
flower design on good quality white Indian head.
Comers are of lavender gingham.
Nothing could be more effective than the

charming runner, No. 1754, with flower bou
quets in rose, blue, lavender, yellow and black.

See another page for prices of Gift articles.
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Parted rubber was. about 3'75,882 tons. 1�4- ..
n

With the Increased number of automo- alltbo' sol COIWlU

biles for the fiscal year 1925-26 we cUned s' "....,
should have absorbed about 401,000 Ae a ne these defensive
tons in normal trade. The actual measures, stocks of crude rubber in the
amount taken into maaufacturlng pro- United States increased from' a ld'w
eesses was 30a,892 tons 'during the fls- point of '34,085 long tons at the end
cal year, Dr a decrease from the above . of October, 1025, to 60,870 long tons

.110rmal of 34,271 tons'; but in addition at the end of August, 192'6, accoNting
to this, tbe stocks of easlngs in the �to the Rubber Association of Amerlea; '_ ""'

country Increased during the year' by Vielble stocks in the United Kingdom
--'

_.

IN 1922 the Department of Commerce a pound over the "fair price" threat- 'over 4,700;000, and- that--of Inner tubes Increased during the' same period from

called public attention to the growth- ened to impose a supercharge on the by 0,800,000, representing an
.

effective 5,865 long tons to about 31,700 long
of foreign government controls of American consumer of from '625 to 675 additlon to stocks of about 21;,660 tons tons, and small increases In stocks �

price and distribution of our import million dollars per annum. of rubber.' " reported in other trading centers. The
I'IIIY materials as likely. -to develop The Rubber Association of Amedea, Even the combined total of these two total increase in world stocks of crude"

great dangers to �he American con- 'l'eI>resenting the rubber manuracturers, figures, 60,000 tons, does not portray -rubber is, however, less than. tlle.
sumer. In March, 19'23, Congress dl- t11e National Automobile Chamber of -·the 1nll effect of rubber conservation, amount. saved in the United States,
rected the department to tnvesttgate -Oommerce, representing the manutae- for owing to increased production of and 'but for the defensive measures em-

-

and report upon the subject. Exbaus- turers of autQmobil�s, and the Ameri- automobiles In the last over the pre- ployed here, stocks of rubber woultl
live investigations .were made in the can AutomO"bile Association, represent- ceding fiscal yea'r, it is estimated that now be tower and the rubber 9I.tuation·

areas of production, and the reports ing the users of automobiles, with the nearly 17,000 tons more rubber were even more critical than at this. time

of findings were published in various co-operation of the Department of required. for' original tl:re equipment last year.! .

brochures during 1!)24, 1925 and 1026. Commerce, undertook a campaign for purposes than In the former year; 09 ,Some criticism was directed at the

There are at present governmentally eonservatton in tihe use of rubber as a these 'represent a part of a further re- rubber manufacturers over profits
controlled foreign combinattons In nine method o'f balanelng the restricted pro- serve. This· reduction in use was ac- earned during the last half of 1925., It

ra IV materials: long-staple cotton, cam- ductlon by a restricted consumption, eompllsbed by· consumers" savings, by may be sa'id at once that manutaetnr- ':

phor, coffee, Iodine, nitrates, Potash,' The object was not only to secure re- 'better manufacture, and by substitutes. ers must advance prtees of products
mercury, rubber and sisal. Our Im- lief in prices, but also to demonstrate Tlie net imports of rubber: were 395" parallel with Increased spot prices tor _

ports of these materials during the the soundness of this method of defense 145 tons, or 28,253 tons larger than the rubber, and thus In a riSing market the
fiscal year. amounted to $1,031,555,097. as a means of protection from similar 306,'892' tons taken into .1JlaDllliictllre, matlUfacturer. who is so fortunate as

There are some other virtual monopo- action of other government price-fixing the difference being represented by an to have mocks and forward purchases

lies indirectly supported by benevolent controls in the future. increase In crude-rubber stocks in the of rubber makes an additional profit
pollcles of the Interested governments The \l;e8Ult of this campaign of con- United States.

- from these sources: 'but in a falllng
rather than by direct and constant servatibh was to break the spot price The volume of savings can be con- rubber market the exact" reverse takes

price control. 'of ruber from -the average of 104.8 flrmed- by the movements in tlie retail place, and the -manufacturer IDseS'

Some of these controlled commodities cents fo�. Nove�bel' to an ayer:ge Qf trades. The sales of tire-repair ma- 'equally if not /�ore than t�ese extra_
'Ire of small dimensions others of vast 59 cents m March, 1926, and 40._ cents terlals in the last fiscal year increased profits on the rise. This has been the

importance but the v�ry number of from June
,.

to, September, inclusive. by 37 per cent. Sales of autom6blle -actual result during the first half of

these contr�ls Indicates a trend. There Parallel with rubber prices, the whole- casings for replacement purposes were 1926. No one more vitally needs stable

are' some 20 or 30 other commodities sal,e prices of tires and inner tube�, 4,333;000 lower than for the preceding .prlees of raw material tban the manu

in the world ,for which we are at pres- which had rll!'en by 57 per cent in 192'5, yealj, a decrease of 16.6 per cent, and facturer. He Is seldom able to p&S8

ent dependent on import, and which returned to within 12 per cent of the sales of mner tu�s were lower by fluctuating prtces wholly on to 'the

couldi' likewise be controlled by action former record low level in July, 1926. 8,nO,000, or 22.6 per cent. These fig- consumer.
.

._

nf one go ....ernment or by agreement be- During the fiscal year the Imports of ures are more strtklng dn view of the As Important as these protective

tween two governments. In fa<;.t, it -Is rubber cost 603 mlllion dollars, o�, 270 fact that 2,360,000 more automobiles measures -have.been to the rubber con

possible. "thus to Control a very lnrge milllo,� dollars in excess of the fa.lr were running In the last than in the sumer, the department conslders that

portion of the raw materials which we price, but by the effective results of preceding fiscal year, which added they are oCfar greater Importance as

do not ourselves produce. Unless some conservation we avoided far larger .,number of cars should normally have I1n example of what can hereafter be

deterrent arises, the enormous profits penalties. required about 7 mlllion more tires and done to offset unreasonable prices re-

nf some of the controls already in op- A S f I Det
10 million more Inner tubes for re- suiting rrom governmental prlce-fhing

cration will not only stimulate nnreas-
ueeess u ense placements. The reduced consumption and speculation In Imported raw mate-

ounble prices for other controlled prod- How successful has been America's of crude rubber r-epresented 'by these rials.

ucts but also will serve to encourage use of conservation as a defense against stattstics, coupled with savings ef

attempts upon other commodltles.. It rubber control is well demonstrated fected thru increasecl. use Qf reclaimed

is the belief of the department that nDt a,lone 'by the amelloratiDn in price rubber and other eln:Jstitutes, again

rhis development will 'be rernrded by but also by t11e actual reduction In the confirms the estimate of t<_!tal savings
the demonstratiQn' of practicable de- consumption of rubber for the fiscal given.
fenee action in the case of rubber dur- year. Estimatee of saving mny be ap-' Thnt tires were actually run more

Ing the last fiscal year. prQached frDm two angles-elther from mile& In the last fiscal year Is shown

manufactured productiDn, or from ac- by official gasolhie-consumption sta-

Profits All the Time tual consumption. During the fiscal tistics-10,034,OOO gallons for 1025-26,
year 1924-25 the consumption of im- compared to 8,617,i07,200 gallons fOr

Kansas Far"';er'for DecemfJer 4, 192'6

'RasWith 'Rubber 'Controls 1-

Did the American People "'Throw a Scare" Into
Producers in the British East Indies? .

BY EV'ERETT G. HOLT

The British East Indle9 control tbe

prDduction of about 70 per cent of the
world's rubber, while the United States I

CDnsumes about 70 per cent of the

:Imount used in the world annually.
This control was established by the

Ste\'enson Act In November, 1922, pro
\"iding for restriction of exports (and,
i herefore, ,of production) if rubber

was below the "fair price" of 30 to 36
"ents a pound and for iilc_reusing prD
duction and exports if prices rQse

ahove those limits. Assurances were ,

;.;h"en to the consuming trade9 that

jlrices would not exceed this "fair"

hasis. The investigation of the indus

try by the. agents of the department
,howed that the average cost of pro
duction ranged from 13.5· to' 18 cents
a pound; that ·prDfits of from 15 to 25
lier cent would be earned by the rubber

rllanter9 at the 30 to' 36 cents level;
that the industry 'had suffered less.

from the world slump than agricultur- :
:;1 industries elsewhere in the" world,

.

particullirly t.hose of the Unlled States.

'\0 bankruptcies bad occurred, and

"\-en at· the slump prices the majority
of the planters earned profits. Despite
I he threatened dangers, the American

'""nsuming public probably wDuld have
1":1 ised nO' great qu..

estion had the "fail'
jlrice" not be�n exceeded. An advance

"harply abD"c the "fair price" began
in March, 11)25, however, with large
,'pt'culati\'e ac1;J.vlties, and steadily con-

I inned until prices reached on avernge

(If 103 centS' a pound for SPDt rubber
tlnl'ing July. In the meantime, the

American consuming trades earnestly
lirged t11e rl1llber-contrQl officfals to

fond the artlflcilll famine and make
;;ood their assurances of maintained
"fair price" by relaxing the restriction
nn production. These requests were

denied, and finally, after' six mQnthS'
of una "ailing private negotiations, it
'YIIS determined In October that meas
llres must De Inllugurated to protect
the American COnS\lm_er. In the-mean

time, spot prices had \rlsen as lllgh as

'121 cent9 a pound l;n July, 1025, and

averaged 104.8 cents a pound for No

vember, 192..'i. As our imports are at
the rate of 900 mlllidn pounds annual
ly, the increase of about 70 to 75 cents

The Job as Go/vern@r ·of Kansas
WI,LLIAM

ALLEN WHITE doesn't wa'nt to he governor, and believes

he can be a.s useful by not being overnQr, wbich may be true; he

has been. Nevertheless, as in gOO� party standlng again, he could

be gover-nor If he won his own cQnsent. The only objection we can think

of"""to William Allen White as govemQr Is t11at with this party honor ac

corded to him he might In the future feel an obligation to be good and

regular. That would be a ml�fortune. Not to' be allie to rely on Blll White

to raise trouhle at suitable ltlmes and occasions would be....nothlng.short
of a· public calamity.

-

•

William Allen White ma� not be induced·-to reconsider being a candi

date, and if so then the idea 'we have,in Qur mind of a White adminis
tration can be offered only as a mere political Idyl. There are certain

qualifications he possesses fQr governor that nobody else has In the same

degree or the necessary degree. He has the independence, knowledge of
men In Kansas, prestige and "political audacity to flll all the offices under

the governor's control, if he should be governor, with the best qualified
man In every case for the job.
Knnsns hns as good maehinery. fQr government as most states, and bet

tpr than some. But like most states Kansas ('xpects too muCIl from ma

ehinery. Governors in Kansas appo,i,pt good men, hut "'iiiiam Alien White
as governor WQuid give the state the experience of expert men all dDwn
the line, by drnfting them.
While this may lle idyllic it is not altogether visionary. Severnl things

would happen with a government of men picl;:ed as specialists. The state

would lle weil g'overnecl, hut ot the same time weak. spots in the machin

ery would he disclosed and .rpctifled.
Kansas 10 or 15 yea_rs ago revised its macllinery ('onsiderallly, but to

so little pltrpose that some parts of the imprQved machine have rusted out

from disuse. Take the Tax Commission. Taxlltion is the biggest prQlllem
and fll!l(·t!on of the state, and It is universally acknowledged to be the
worst managed. We make little progress, and if we mal,e any there is

soon a demand to retum to' the old forms. A Tax Commission law was

enacted and a Tax Commission created .. It functioned for a time, tho

]le\'er to the extent of aggressively Influencing the actiDn of the legisla
ture. It had Imowledge but was lacking in Inspiration and vigor. Finllily

• It fell into the hnnds of mpn who found it so uninteresting a job that

they actually recommencled its abollshment, or its consolidation with other

commissions, and the legislature joyfully proceeded to scrap it. A Tax

Commission with such men as Commissioner Smith and Professor Eng-
'-' lund on It would 11ft the !';ubject of taxation to a different and higher

plane, with Incalculable advantage to the state, and no legislature again
WOUld' ahollsh It.

T11ls is an example of what can be done by installing expert personnel
in branc11es of the state government. It woul<l put new life and new Ini
tiative Into the busliless of the state. Kansas would get on to a higher
level of accomplishment for the people, and would stay there.
But if Wllliam Allen White Isn"t going to run for governor we don't

know anylloc1y else who Is at all b"pllt to gl,e Kansas such an experiment.

/

·Paulen Won by 142,232
Ben -So Paulen received a pluraUty

over Jonathan M. Davis in the govern
oreht.p raqe of 142,232, according to' the
offlcIa'1 count. Senator Curtis was re
elected United States Senator by a

plurality of 139,776 over C11arles B.
Stephens of Columbus.

Ooverllor
Ben S. Paulen, Rep....•...••••••••• 321.540.
.Tonathn M. DavIs, Dem 179.308
H. Hllfrlch, Soc..................... 7.046
Pauleu's pluralIty ;-••••............•• 142,212

Lleutenaut Governor
D. A, N. Chase, Rep..............••. 291,318
Blanche E. Mlze, Dem.......•....... 149,519
M. L. Pruett, Soc.................... 9,731'
Chase's' pluralIty ..•••••.•...•.•.•..• 141.859

Secretary of State
Frank J. Ryan, Rep., ........•....•• 267,618
Rudolph 'Sharshal, Dem..........•.. 203,435
J. B. ShIelds, Soc................... 10,137
Ryan's pluralIty ...•..........•....•• 64,183

alate Auditor
WIll J. Fren�h, Rep..............• -: :360,732
C: G. Tefteller, Soc.................. 81,744
French's majorIty 318.988

State Treasurer
Carl R. WhIte, Rep.••.........•.•.• 368,188
Ralph Gilman, Soc..•.......•....... 34.696
W'hlte's majorlty ..•••..•.••.......•• 323,4113

Attorney O ..D4·ral
WIllIam A. SmIth. Rep......•••••... 279,778
lIIaurlce Murphy. Dem........•.....• 160.281
SmIth's majorlty •..•••....... _ 119,497

Superlntendeut of Iustt-uetlon
George A. Allen, jr., Rep 262,766
W. T. Markham, Dem.........•..... 146,022
CarrIe CarlIsle, Ind...........•...... · 30,246
Ida A. Beloo!. Soc................... 9,88a
Alleu's pluralIty •.••.•............. , 116,na .

Superlntendeut of Insurance
W. R. Baker, Rep....•.•...... , ..

'

... 363,407
T. W. Dunstan. Soe: ••............... 30,OOl!
Baker'S majorIty ..•..•'. " ..•......•. 323,40i

.

State Printer
Bert P. Walker, Rep...........•..•• 360,245-
James Chase, Soo 34,56�
Walker's majorlty ...•.....•........• 315;694

Legislators' Pay AmemIment
For Increasing pay ................• , 162,815
Agnlnst Increasing pay ....•........• 221.287
MajorIty agaln,t Increase;, 68,472

Spots Elect at Royal
.

The Spotted Poland Chinn Record
AssoclatiQn elected officers during the
r�cent Ameriean Royal in Kansas City.
Kansas Is represented among the Qffi
('jals 'by Dr. J. A. Beveridge, Marys·
ville, and W. H. Heiselman, Holton,
who were named memiJers of the' board
of directors. Frank Walker, 'Waverly,
10., was re-elected president; C. Blanke,
Tainter, Ia., vice president; Van G.
Sntliff, Moberly, Mo., secretary-treas
urer. Oother directors are J. S. Clark,
Gothenllurg, Neb., Dr. J. F. McLellan,
Moberly, Mo .. L. L. Robbins, Hastings,
Ia.; B. H. Reimer, Clearfield, Ia.

We ('fln't see why the 'French 75's
ha've failed to catch 'On in Chicago.



Memories
MOTHER'S

cook book has left a trail of
memories in the hearts of Kansas Farmer
readers. This I know 'by the stack of let
ters which came in response to the con

test offer for letters on mother's cookery. I have

just finished reading them all. I have enjoyed
them, laughed now and then over memories of
childish pranks, and now and then shed a tear over
the valiant efforts of some pioneer mother to keep
·th� cupboard filled when crops taih:id and little

appetites kept on growing.
Ffrst prize of $5 has been awarded to Alice W.

Willis, Phillips county; second prize to Mrs. Har
vey Wise, Johnson county; and the letters of Mrs.
A. E. Newby, Shawnee county, and Mrs. Guy R.

Bell, Atchison county, received prltes of $1 each.

Pioneer Pies

My PARENTS were pioneers and the life of
their day dealt with actual suffering, hunger

and cold, fear, disease, and homesickness. The
homestead soil was new and rich, however, and
there was an abundance of hope, ambition and
neighborliness.

'

I think many times of my mother's efforts� to
add variety and nlceness to our bill of fare, how '

she would go for miles to ·find wild grapes and

plums and from her unprotected garden brought.
forth many. appetizing dishes for our often un

spoken appreciation.
Perhaps her squash pies, made from the long

necked cushaws, which she never failed to raise,
were our favorite dessert and she made dozens of

them while we were growing up. 'We gathered the

big crooked-necked things in the' fall and stored
them in a slatted box in the kitchen where they
WOUldn't f�eeze and they lasted for months. Mother
called them her pie factory.

'.

We butchered numbers of hogs in those times,
filling an enormous meat box wlfh salted meat,
which was later carefully smoked with corn cobs
in a little log smoke-house. .

Lard was no consideration, we had jars and

cans of it wherever there was room to put them.

Given lard and squashes and molasses mother-was

never at a loss for "pie timber." This is the recipe
she used as closely as her supplies allowed. They
tasted very good to us then and I am sure are still

good and wholesome for topping off autumn and
. winter meals. She always made four at a time.

2 pints cooked squash 5 eggs
4 tablespoons molasses 2 tablespoons ginger
2 tablespoons butter Salt and cinnamon to taste
2 cups sugar (brown) 1 lJtlart milk

Phillips County. Alice W. Willis.

Ginger Bread Had a Part

THERE were fou'r children in our family. :My
three brothers and myself.tI was the youngest,

and grew up out-of-doors.
Our home' seemed the center to which all the

children of the neighborhood came, and always we

slipped away to the barn, where in the large hav
mow, the boys had fastened ropes to the top of the
barn. ..Tied to these was a piece of gasplpe. We

thought this made a wonderful trapeze, and as

the bay made a soft place to light if we fell, no one

was ever hurt. There was a bag swing, too, and
after climbing a ladder 'leaning against the side
of the barn we could swing the length of the barn
on this swing.
When tired and hungry we raced to the house

and mother's gingerbread quickly vanished.
Every year on cool autumn days with a team of

mules and an old wagon we rattled and' bounced
over rocks and ditches to an old creek bank, where
there were walnuts enough for all, returning at

last, with sacks full of nuts to mother, who never

seemed to care if we did dirty her house and eat up
all her gingerbread.

.

We have all left that old home now. The barn
has burned down, but still those memories linger,
drawing. us again and again to home and mother.
And now as I write this and my baby boy stands
at my knee, I only hope that he may have as happy
a childhood and as much gingerbread as I did.

Gingerbread
� cup butter
1/" cup brown sugar
l)J cup molasses
% cup sour milk

1 egg
%, teaspoon soda
% teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1% cups flour

Mix ingredients in usual way and cover with
white frosting.

Frosting
1 unbeaten egg white 1% cups confectioner's
1 teaspoon vanilla extract sugar

Put egg white into shallow dish, add sugar grnd
ually, {wating with wire whip until of the right
consistency to spread : add vanilla and spread on

cake. 1\1rs. Harvey Wise.
Johnson County.

An Old Southern Favorite

My FOLKS came from "Old Kalntuck" and mv

favorite plain foods are always found among

the" old Southern dishes. One of them called to
mind by these fine cold mornings is "Hog and Hom

iny," a standby in my own family. The ouly dif-

- .
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of Mother's Cookery
ference being that mother made her hominy"with
lye made from ashes while I use the commercial
lye, saving much time and labor.
Hard flint corn is best but other good corn

will do. To 2 good sized ears of shelled corn add 1
heaping tablespoon powdered lye dissolved in 1
quart water. Dissolve l�e in water and have it
boiling when you put the corn in. Stir constantly
as the hulls will come off and thicken so, it will
stick or burn if not stirred. Cook until the eyes,
or black spots, at end of kernel, are loose. This
will take from 15 to 30 minutes. Add more bot
water if necessary. Try grains In saucer of cold
water, If eyes 'Can be easily removed, take from
stove, pour cold water on it, stirring and turning
off water until two or three buckets have been
used; then take wire potato masher and churn the
hominy in fresh water until clean and white. It
takes lots of water. Put on stove, bring to boll and
pour off water. Put on again, cook slowly until
done. Place in stone crocks or jars. Freezing im
proves hominy. Cooked with salt and seasoned with
pork fat, this makes a delicious breakfast dish on
cool mornings. Mrs. Guy R. Bell.
Atchison County.

.

Memory Cakes

WHEN my mother gave me a cook book for a

wedding present, she used three recipes from
it for the cakes she baked for me then. Beside
each recipe she wrote my name and I liave come
to think of them as my memory cakes.

Wee One" s .Sleepy Time Pals
SHRIEKS and coos of delight are sure to follow

the discovery Christmas morning, of a little
cuddly doll peeking out of the wee one's stock

ing. And because it is so soft and warm to t ueh,
it will be the last to drop from tired little hands
when the sand man comes creeping in that night.
After that it is sure to be chosen for bed fellow as
well as day time companion as long as the wee one

takes his dolly to bed because it is so soft and
doesn't make a bump if it happens to slip down
-under the little restless sleeper.

These little toys may be made from the legs of

I

2.004

2776

....

The first is "White Fruit CIl!e."
1 cup butter .

I � pound cl�n. chopped
1 cup sweet mllk flne
Whites of 7 eggs 2 cups sugar
1 pound each of seeded 2% cups flour
raisins, figs, and 2 level teaspoons baking
blanched almonds powder

Mix all thoroly before adding the fruits. Add 1
teaspoon lemon extract. Put baking powder in the
flour, and mix it well before adding it to the other
ingredients: Sift a little flour oyer the fruit be
fore stirring It in. Bake slowly 2 hours. A cup
of grated cocoanut is a nice addition to this cake.
The second is "Bride's Cake."
Cream together 1 scant cup butter, and 3 cups

sugar; add 1 cup milk then the beaten whites of
12 eggs ;.sift 2 teaspoons baking powder into' 1 c1'P
cornstarch mixed with 3 cups sifted flour and beat
in gradually with the rest, flavor to taste. Beat
all thoroly, then put In 3 buttered tins lined with
buttered paper. Bake in a moderate oven. Ice
the top.
The third is "Chocolate Cake."

29
line,

20
iOa
26

IIJe
HII
28

Size
2E

Illet.

:If., cup butter
%, cup milk
1 teaspoon cream .'of
tartar

. 'Bake in shallow pans.
For the frosting, take the whites of 3 beaten

eggs, 3 tablespoons powdered sugar and 3 table
spoons confectioners' chocolate. Put the cake to
gether with this then frost the top.
Shawnee County. Mrs. A. E. Newby.
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2 cups. sugar
_. 2'1.. cups flour

'h teaspoon' soda

old stockings, old underwear, muslin, tennis flannel
or any other soft material. For the tiny tots pat
tern set No. 2;57 consisting of doll, clown doll and
doggie, or KQ. 2iGB of patterns for dolly, Peter
Rabbit and the kitten, are sure to be favorites.
For older children the character dolls furnish

endless possibili ties. Mother may make them, stuff
them and ·dress them' in dresses just like baby's or
Ilke the little lady's own. Clever use of the em
broidery needle and a little water color paint will
make eyes, nose, mouth, pink cheeks and hair just
as natural as life, but probably what wlll please
little daughter most are the little dress patterns by
which she may make dresses for dolly all ·by her
self. Here are three character doll offerings. No,
2241, 2;76 and 2004.
Any of these pattern outfits may be ordered from

Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka
Kan, Price 15 cents.

'
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Short Cuts Around the House
By Our Readers

A. LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
1'1. make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter; Perhaps vou havs discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions w�
can use we will pay $1. Address the. Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish YOUl' manuscript returned.

Don't Bother win, Buttons
I FIKD this a "l"ery handy way for small children,

who wear the heavy drop seat underwear and
bloomers with the rubber at the top. With two
safety pins, pin the bloomers to the underwear, one
on each corner just below the rubber. This will
not injure the rubber and the children can wait
on themselves when they could not manage but
tons.. Besides it saves the trouble of seeing that
the'buttons are on every time the underwear goes
thru the wringer. Mrs, C. O. Phillips.
Chase County.

A Papering Hint
TRY putting % cup of salt- i,nto your paste

next time you paper. The paper will not come
off or peel up. lIlrs. Ella Manley.
Kiowa Co., Colorado.'

,

Gifts For Embroidering
(See second page preceding)

Here are the prices of n rtlcles shown on the col
ored insert. Of the silver cases No. 1102, knife,
fork, teaspoon and tablespoon holders may be ob
tained at 50 cents each. Misses' Apron No. 179;:;,
00 cents, school girl's apron No. 11!H, '1}rlce 75
cents, Laundry bag, No. 1101, price 50 cents, Glass
towels 23 cents each. Luncheon set No, 153'3 price
,,') cents. Runner No. 17:)4 price 59 cents. I am
\'('ry glad to offer you these' delightful gifts for
emln-olderlng at 811('h reasonable prices. In order
Ing be sure to mention numbers and. where there
is a choice, designs wanted, Send your orders to
Pancywork Department, Kansas Farmer Topeka,
Kan.

'
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A Pen, a C,ard, a Bit.of Glue
.

. I
' ,

AS THID Christmas season drawe one had planned, and' of course these

fi near, the subject of greeting cards emergencies are sure to arise during
presents Itself. Few of us are sat- the last busy days which are also Ila

isfled any more with the old "cut and ble to be stormy days, making a trip
dried" Christmas cards but still fewer to town impossible.
of us can afford individual engraved Often too a little gift that you have

cards, The solution then is "Indlvld- made will come much,
11:11 greeting car.da made at home," closer to the heart of
One farm girl made hers so success- the receiver t han

fnlly last year that she is looking for· something you have

wnrd enthusiastically to the making 'bought with soulless

of this year's greetillf',--.Alards. The coin.
materlals she used were: plain white Your kitchen has

('01' respondence cards, water color countless po9Slbll1t.tes
pnlnts, library paste, a bottle of India -for the production of
ink and some kodak pictures. acceptablegifts. Prob-
On some cards she pasted snap ably the most de-

shots with fitting personal greetings. Iightful and lasting
'fo others !she sent her own picture ,is tlle miscellaneous

with a small calendar attached bear- frUIt gift. ,

ing her autograph, Other cards were One lady of my ac-

made ,interesting with snaps of the "qualntnnee be ga n

I1nby, I the �t cat, grandmother feed. with the /early spring fruit. She' ob

ing her flock and other intimate pic. tained a dozen pint fruit jars and

tures., filled one with the choicest frait of

On a "few of the cards she made Ilt- each var-iety she canned thruout the

l1e comic sketches, reminders of an- season. Of course this late in the sea

tinting In the hills, a picnic party or- son it will be necessary to fill the gift
swlrnmlng feat. cans from the general supply in the

'1'0 those ift the city she sent a bit cellar.

of the out of doors,'a sprig of pine The handkerchief lady has for its

thrust thru the comer of a card and foundation a celluloid doll about 4

mstened with hits of sealing wax, an inches tall. About th1s- pin a conlf

«nk leaf, or a long quill pen from the. shaped piece of card board for the

tail of a Plymouth Bock rooster, set sklrt, lonlf enough. to make the doll

uff with a fitting message. about 9 mches high. PIn th� first -

'. handkerchief around the body fo a

waist. PIa1t two niore around the
waist for a skirt, the fourth is drawn
oyer the shoulders for a shawl, num

ber five is fastened oyer the head with
rosettes at each side, for a bonnet,
'find the last is rolled into a muff.

SUDDEN friendships- that spring up
with the children at school, finding

:I n address that you had thought lost,
«r just the natural seeping .in of tbe
('hl'istmas spirit often makes it nee

I'lisary to give a few more gifts than

Simple/and Comfortable
2903-Junior frock of distinctive

Jines. Sizes 10, 12, 14 'find 10 years.
2010-Boy's Blouse. Sizes 4, 6, 8,

J 0 and 12 years.
2674-Simple and becoming lines for

I he plump figure. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
Hand 46 inches bust measure.
2865-Cozy sleepers for winter nights.

Sizes 2, 4, 6, �, 10 and 12 years.
2884-No winter wardrohe is eorn

plete without one-surpJice dress. 'l'his

model is one of the most becoming of,
this type. Sizes IG� 18 years, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 4-l inches bust ·measure.
2664-Charming and simpla mode

for the housedress, Sizes 14. 16 years,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
Any of the pa tterns shown here may

be ordered from the Pattern Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Price 15 cents. In ordering be sure to
mention slzes and numbers,

.: Good eq¢jl11lent
.

makes
_

a� farmbetter,
Good Coffee

makes agoonmealbetter
EVERY modern farmer knows that his farm, no

matter how good, is made better .because of

the good, up-to-date equipment he uses.

The same holds true with coffee. No matter how

good the meal it is made better by a hot, steaming
cup of good coffee.

Because 'farm people do want good coffee, they
have shown a marked preference for Folger's Cof
fee. They-have learned that it costs no more to use

Folger's because its uniform high quality makes it
economical. It is vacuum packed in these convenient

sizes-l, 2� 272 and 5 pound cans.

We could use many words in describing the rich,
distinctive flavor and fragrant aroma of Folger's
Coffee, The!9y and satisfaction in each steaming
cup of this blind of the world's finest coffees.

But there is only one way to know if Folger's
Coffee is the one coffee you like best. Simply make
the Folger Coffee Test by which you compare

Folger's Cof,fee with the brand you a� now using.
You are the judge.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's Cofiee

tomorrow- morning; the next morning drink the

coffee you have been using; the tb"ird morning drink
Folger's again. You will decidedly favor one brand or
the other. The Best CoffeeWins. That's fair. isn't it?

See ,ha, ,he name

Folger's is on rho
can. Make it :your
buy ing guide for
coffe.. I � is the
maTk ofdisrincrum.

© 1926. J. A. FolKer &: Co.
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Puzzles Every,Boyand GirlCanWork
n4.",t�
dTl1lentfoRs· ,

..bY �otd Johnsen,
\

·
claus sting to her sweet. We taste the '11 tulip; a butterfly, a carrot, a bee, a to sleep Hable to fll',rest? Because she
clover, the thyme, the' linden,. the !pear, 'an' apple,"a snail, 'a, spider; .fl ..bird, Is engaged in.a kid-napping project,

·

sumae.: and. we also -taste .somethlng :and':a!nesLcontaining,three;other'birds. -What is the height of folly? Bpend
that· bas its source' in none:of these �When. 'you have found' all pf these.·ob· . ing your. last, dollar for a purse.
flowers."

� ·jectE'; take a -penell and try· to blot Why is a cent like a cow? Because
·From this we 'discoveJ."� that: Madam ;away _ the' unnecessary' Hnes " around it has a 111'11(1. and a tall and two sides.

Bee invented not only "ennnlng," but tthem. . Why isn't the moon rich? Because it
also "flavoring extracts.'"

.

spends its quarters getting full
...Why .Is a drum like an unruly chlld?

.. .Becanse .it. has.to 'be beatenIto do Its
.' �hlty; ....

.

,
, 'WtlY is a nail fnst in the wall like

:;'on old man? Because it is infirm.
\. How do you .spell a good needle?
: One wHb anJ .( eye) in it..

Why !� a needle one of the most per
. ,

sis tent of forces? It 'always 'has an

: eJ'e open for business; and "invariably
: carries. its polnt, . .'

.:. ···Why is -a' bootblack .llke the .J!.un?
: Because: he shines for all.
:.. :. 'Yha t: is - that 'which; altho only 4

.

filches long and, 3 inches" wide, .

con

tlli'l§ a solid ..foot? A shoe.
.. W1lOse best works' are' most trampled

on? The shoemaker, 'because good
When· this baby Shetland welzhlng shoes last longer than bad ones,

only 25 pounds arrived at tile Robert When is longhand quicker and, more
Gault home at Richmond Kan. recent. accurate than shorthand,? W·hen it is

ly, it caused considerabie exc'ltement. on a dock.
More than 100 persons came to see it '.

,-. --.
the first day and 'before it was 3 davs
old Mr. Gault had refused several of
fers of $50. The Shetland pony find
her baby daughter belong to Margaret
and Virginia Gault, 11 and 8 years old.
The girls can carry this 'baby pony
around like they would a puppy or

kitty.

Word Square Puzzle
1.'
Q. - - -

-3.--- "

4. - - -
.

:'
.

One.day a boy .iiiimed· (4)--l.18d,a U�
(2) how he could camp (3): ,a .latke; .

where he 'could eaten plenty Qf fis.�.;, i
M you insert -tlie .correct words ,in ;

·

t� dashes above' you wlll find that
the four words read the same across
and up and down and thai ·iilled··iI\to
the, sentence below the dashes they
make. complete sense, There "iii he; Ii
surprise gift each fOJi the first 10 boys
or girls sending correc,t answers. A.d
dress, Leona Stahl,. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

There Are Six of Us
1 am 11 years old and in the seventh

grade. 1 go to Long Star school. Our
teacher's name is Miss Mosier. 1 like
my .teacher very much. 1 live 17 miles
from town. 1 like to read the Kansas
Farmer letters and puzzles. 1 have

Madam Bee was the pioneer of the four brothers and one sister. My sls
housewtves who now "put up" the ter's name is Larnette,
fruits of summer for use in winter." Lucerne' Kan. Lovina Organ.
No woman ever "canned" more Indus- '

triously than does she. And how neat
ly her six-sided jars of preserves look,
standing row upon row, in the honey
comb. Each ona i� firmly sealed with
a wax cap, in the same way that jeHy
jars are closed nlr-tlght with melted'
paraffin. . ./

IEvery detail of the bee's preserv
ing operations antlclpates the human
method, The bee even carries out a
sort of cooking process before canning
the honey;

'

Of it 'beloved old John Burroughs
wrote:
"Most 'Persons think the bee gets

honey from the flowers, but she does
not; honey is a product of the bee; it
is the nectar of the flowers with the
bee added. What the bee gets. from
Ithe flowers is sweet 'water; this she
puts thru a process of her own and
imparts to it her own quality; she reo

duces the water and adds to it a

minute drop of .formic acid. It is this
drop of 'herself that gives the deli-

The Bee's Puservlnc Jar

You are in for a half bour of good
fun if you will try to locate in. this
pletuse a fish, two cherries, a toadstool',

�_'I
.... ---
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Goes to Rosedale School
I am 12 ,years old and in the sixth

grade. 1 have a sister. She is 9 years
old and ig) the fifth grade. We go Y;;
mile to school. The name of our school
is Rosedale. There are 15' in school.

.

and just one in my class. For pets 1
have three dogs and a Jersey calf. The
dogs' names are Shep, Spunk and
Tricks and two cats-one black and
the other gray. The calf's name is
Betty Lue. 1 would like to hare some

of the girls my age write to me.
,

.

Garnett, Kan.! Inex Foulke.

First of all you will ask, "How am

1 going to read this riddle?" To make
it easy, you must complete the letters

. in my drawing. Just one line added
to each letter- will make it very plain
and easy to read. Then to learn the
auswer is a lot of fun. Take your
pencil and start at dot one and draw
to dot two and so on. The picture yoH
draw will answer the riddle. Send
your answer to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
II surprtse gift each for the first 10
boys or girls sending correct answers.
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Try to Guess These
When is a man like a little pony?

'When he is a little horse (hoarse)."

'Vhen tloes a man cease to become a

man? "T'hen he turns into a lane.
W.hy is a looking-glass very com

plaisant? Because it always does as

the company does.
Why is a mother rocking her child
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and Mary. Friendships make or mar a convenient aUbi for all of us "native what we need. Out of the misfortune

life. .
borners." Whe)) things go wrong, in and the tears of Naomi came love, ro-:

BY DR. CHARi:iiiS H. LERRIGO When Ruth made her now ramous . politics, in, the administrat\Dn of ,the mance, beauty, goodness, God's ar-

--'
" declaration to Naomi it meant more to Eighteenth' Amendment, --in, our - 10£lt1 .rangemen� of, things is not al:ways so

Cancer still is a mys,tery. But \here: her than ,it does' to us when" we hear communltlea, we Jay it, on the, foreign- bad as it seems. ,

re dDctDrs 'and other scientists who it sung or repeated. ,She was gDlng ers. 'But nota that this woman Ruth, Rut,h has qualities that the American

nDW more about it t�an anY,Dne else, Into a foreign country, where the peo- this qulet.cbeautttul female immigrant, sums up in one, word, "stuff." g'he

{'canse they ,have de, oted their lives pie spoke a different language arid became the grandmother-or David, and has the stuff; She is willing to work,
'.0 its study. These experts got together worshiped a different GDd. She would DI,lvld was an ancestor of Jesus. Jesue sh�J is not .puffed up- Dr lazy Dr too

at Lake MDhonk, N. Y., last September, be homesick-and homesickness is real was not of pure Hebrew blood. There, tinHd. _ Modesty and timidity are not

for a "SympDsium on Cancer Control.", sickness. One November day in rS60 ,was a bit of an alien race in Him, tho the same. The romance, comes on fast,
They spent five days comparing notes Christina Mackintosh set sall on the to -Hlm there were no alien races, Per- nDW. A, husband awaits her at 'the �

and drawing eoaelusions, and then good ship' John Wllliam8 for South haps that was one' reason ,,,hy He other 'end, of the', barley field, thD she

gnve out the following In plain Eng- Africa, to become the bride of ft young made so little of dlstlnetlons between does not�kpow it, when she begins to'

Ush: French missionary, Francois Coillard. races. glean. A>'nd' he's 'rich. He belongs . to _

The caus�,tlon, ot cancer Is not completely She herself said she was going to an 'Says Edward A. Stein,er, "Washin ...- one of the leading famllies; and ]J.ves '

ndors�oo.d, but It may be accepted that for '

,

'"
1

nil practical purposes cancer Is not to be unknown country, and an almost un- ton and Lincoln stir the foreign born, n a fine house. r 'If he 'had lived a bit,

looked ,on as contagious or Infectious. known husband. The surroundings of like a tonic, and our national calender later, he, would have driven .a Super- ,

Cancer Itself 18 not hereditary, altho a d I Si'
main predisposition or susceptibility to iller 'tiny cabin in the jungle she found nee s more sa nts to sttmulate emula- x. And then, the ba'by, and such a

aneer apparently Is transmissible thru In- to be beautiful. But oh I how home- ti9n. It wasa long thne from Lincoln round, rOsy little, ,fellow I The folks
berllance. This does not signify that, be-

i k h 'Sh ld
'

it b th t R It W hit d h ill d d '1.": h"
cause one's parent or parents or other, mem- S C s e was. e wou s yeo ooseve. eave pr n e many w 0 na ma e mean remarks W en

bers of the family have suttered from can- hour ,reading and re-readlng old home books to teach the foreigner e[vlce" but, Naomi came back come fbrward now',
cer. cancer will necessllrlly appear, In other ,let,ter's and crying quietly. On,e, day we lack in living epistles." and bow and scrape and remark what
ersons of the same' or succeeding genera-

,lion.' I
she realized that was not the way to be'- When the two women got to Bethle- a beautiful ba'by he is, and how good

Persons who have cancer must app y to
bit h b i ... h h th a ti Wh thi G d h bee t th t ... I

ompetent -physicians at a sufficiently early a e per 0, er .rave m s",onary us- em, ere was, s r. ,0 was s 0 as n 0 e, wo ' ..ome ess ;

.tage In the dlse.H, In order to have a fair band. She put the -Ietters in tbe fire, prematurely old, wrinkled and bent women. And they are l'ight, for once.
'

(hance of, cure. This applies to all forms of and said to. him, "You shall never see woman?, And, who the foreign young God has been good. -' He always is.
cancer. In some forma early treatmentaf-, , ,

fords, the only possibility of cure. me fretting any more, I have burnt woman 'bMid,g_ 1)er? Yes, it's Naomi. 'LeBson for December 6th-Ruth and Na-

dl;�����dlnlJ:,o,:e :e��s e��I:��t���: ��� �� them a}l." I wouldn't wonder if Ruth She who took her two sons and went omci;'ld!:e Tbe':c°t� ?!rt!;ut�;'opie shall be my'
these cases are treated properly the pros- ,read and: re-read some of the Ietters awny to give them a chance to make people, and thy God my God." Rvth 1:18.

peet for a permanent cure Is good. from hDme.__
' t,heir fortune; Things had not gone,

The most reliable forms of treatment, and, --

in fact. the only ones thus far justified by She was a 1'6reigner in Bethlehem. well with them. The eons are burled

experience and observation, depend on sur- The rule was that no foreigner was to on foreign soil, and here sbe is, trail
,ery, radium and X-Rays. be admitted into the congregation. But Ing back, a ,:Uoablte daughter-in-law

thls was in the early days when every with ber. No wonder that Naomi is a

community was more or less a law bit cynical, and savs her name Is Mara,
unto itself. The word foreigner has "Bitter." We do not always come back
none toopleasant associations. We lay with colors flying. They may be at
much to the door of the foreigner. It is balf mast-and th�t may be exactly
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Cancer is a Mystery
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t is The Doctor Was Right

.,

Tbe little gIrl next door to ue 'Was quite
.irk with a sore throat. We thought It must
be diphtheria, but the doctor sard no. He
bad sent' a specimen swab to the State
Eoard of Health, and got a negative report.
Just the same, our little girl got olck two

.....ek. later, and our doctor said right off
ll. was dlphth!lrla, and used antitoxin .and
everyt h ln g', as-' w.ell as a quarantine. Now
] would like, to yow whIch doctor was

Tigh t. , S. 111.

Possibly both. Every sore throat does
Dot mean dlphtherta and your girl
might easily' have got her infection
some other. 'place than next door. How

ever, I' don't mind saying that I lenn
rather toward your own doctor myself.
A negative swab report from the labor-
6tOl'�' simply means that the examiner
fnund no germs in thnt particular
swab. If I thought a cuse diphtheria,
I would treat it 'ns such despite a doz
I'n negative reports. I think you were
well trea ted. Make it the,mer

riest Christmas

0/ all with a

H'OOSIER

-)

9
31

.�
It.

" foot width-generous
worklng.... spacc; I!'enuine
porcellron top,25x481nchcs;
72 Inch, height, 55 Ib flour
bin. with handy shaker
sifter that "fluffs" and
measures out the flour as

needed, avoiding dirt and
mould;t big' sugar con

tainer, �easlly refilled; re

volving spice caster with 7
crystal glass contaJ.uers.

Thr1\ a Personal Letteram
lake
ters
[ded
lain
the
'our

raw
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Please tell me how I may know that a.

cerlnln doctor who does plastiC surgery Is
fe-liable and ethical. I am 100 sensitive about
It to ask our home doctors. M. V. G,

I cannot tell you In this column. If
yon write me ,a personal letter with a

stamped, return envelDpe I will tell
yon about the doctor's reliability if I
'knDw'.

Not the Common Type
Ie It true that one get. malaria just by

bting bitten by a mosquito? F. L. N.

No. The bite of a mosquito does not
gi\'e malaria unless the insect has first
bittE'n someone having the dise:lse.

}'Ilrthermore, every mosquito is not a

malaria carrier, only the variety known
llS the anopheles. That is not the com

mon type in this eountry.

Sunday School Lesson '

BY N. A. McCUNE

An Austrian bas invente-d mechanical
wings for men. These should go rather
well on political candidates, along with
the adjuetable halo.

"Will cost $250 now .to be Russian,
bigamist." Americans have to pay fa'r
more than that to be monogamists.

you want a genuine Hoosier
this very Christmas. Don't de

lay because you already have
some kind of cabinet. Most
women have-in some cases,
equipment that has been in uSe

for the past 25 years. Could

you imagine a farmer of today
running his farm with 25-year
old equipment and machinery!
Why should his wife, then,
struggle alongwithmake-shifts
that turn her
own vital work
into an unpleas
ant Ghore?

SEND
FREE

'HOOSIER
is the labor sav

ing kitchen equip.
ment oj a liJetime
Lal!'re shelf space above and
below; 3 roomy drawers,
one of them metal for
bread and cake; sliding"
shelf in, basc cupboard;
cutting board; convenient
rack for narrow extract
bottles; menu and salad
chart; cook book holder; I

food timer and handy want
list; Golden Oak finish or
Hoosier Grey Enamel.

This Christmas-a luxury gift at low cost!;
The new 4 ft. Farm Model HOOSIER at a �f�LcE

IN handsome Golden Oak or
Of the book of Ruth, Goethe said it --smart Grey Enamel, the

i� "the loveliest little idyl tlJat tracU- new' w'de mode'Z HoosI'er l'S l'n-
lion has transmitted to us." It is like •

II liny mountain lake, calm and deep, deed a beauty-the gift for a

llf'tIYeen two towering, wind-swePt life-time'� service.
I;puks. It is like the moment of sun-
�hille between storms. For before it No more drudgery and useless,
goes Judges, full of war9 and fends.
After it come the historiC'al books, wit� wasted steps! This big, roomy
lhl'ir record of strife and the rise and cabinet, built especially for the
�all of kings. When 'Benjnmin Frank- f 'd'
lin read Rnfb to the sceptical literary

arm woman s nee s, gIves you
iolkl; of Paris they would not at first (_ll1e fixedworkipg center for all
\l{,lieve thnt 00 beantiful a story was your kitchen workrRemarkably
10 be found ,in the Bible. I' d

. .

h I
It is a story of friendship. Dungh-' OW prICe , It. IS t e c l�apest

1ns-in-Iaw do nDt alwnys adore their means of makmg your kItchen'
:no�hers-in-Iaw. But this one does, and modern and fully efficient.
It II; the piyot on which the story
�\\"ingS'. We cannot help thinking of Let your family know that
'U(l�et>'s admiration for his good old

father.in-Iaw, Jethro, and his respect
for the older man's jndglllent. We DELIVERED NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
1hink nlso of the friendship between
I)a\'id and Jonathan, Elisha nnd Eli·
jah, Paul and Timothy. Barnabas and
'Mark, Jews and Mary, Martha and
'].azarns. Many years ago, Henry Clay

��'llmbul1, editor of the Sunday SChODI
lines, wrote a book entitled, "Frlend

�bip the Master Passion;" There also
l�' the' friendflhip between Elizahf'th

By all means get this efficient
new cabinet ,with its many
labor-saving conveniences and
use your old equipment for,
extra 'storage space. Your;'_
nearest Hoosier dealer (there's :

one in almost every town-or
'

write to us direct) will be
I

glad to demonstrate how much
easier thi� new model will
maKe thework in your kitchen_
See him today!

FOR T HrS
BOOKLET

Fewe, Steps ill I'ou, Kitche" is an attractive
32-page booklet containing useful, practical
information that every woman on the farm will
want. Send the coupon for your copy today.

�osie�ManufaclUring CompanY.-
I 1226 Ke'rmit Street. Newcastle, Indian.

I
PI.ase send me Fewer Steps i" Your Kitchell
-no obligation on my part.

I Name .

I R.F.D. (or sl,eel address).. . .• .. ..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-
l _To..,m ••••••••••••••••••••• Cou"ty •••� •••••••• .state ......•�
--,------�---------

For the price of merely the simplest gift, you can have

this' wonderful cabinet in your home-right away!
Your dealer will explain the liberal terms. No red

tape, no delays t
,-

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING
1226 Kermit Street

COMPANY

Newcastle, Indiana
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Grading of Beef Promises to Dry Butchershop's
Bovine Fountain of Youth

BY HAROLD HOWE

classes of cattle except the steer 'and
heifer classes, which have a top grade
called Prime or No. AI. 'Dhe nuniber
of grades seems large, but the average
consumer need not be concerned about
alll of 1!hem. Low cutter and cutter

grades of steer, heifer, ana cow car

casses, like all- classes of bulls and
stags, usually travel toward the manu

facturer of beef products. This leaves
from nine to 14 grades to make a se

lection from in the ordinary meat mar
keto
The'grading is to 'be done by expert

enced meut graders working under the
United States Department of Agricul·
ture. To qualify for meat graders
these men must pass a rigorous examl
nation in addition to 'having had at
least six years practical experience in
meats work. They nre to 'be licensed
by the Government, Ibut under the
present arrangement 'must 'be �aid- a
certadn :9ttpulated sum by the organi
zation desiring the service. Meat grad
ers" working under the supervlslon of
the department have been engaged: in
grading for almost five years by dlf-.
ferent organlanttons that have felt the
service of sufficient importance to pay
for it.

THE movement to sell beef on a

graded "basis has been gaining
headway since the standard grades

/ for cnrcass beef were approved by Sec·
retary Jard·ine. The idea is not new

or untried. Fifteen to 20 years ago
far-sighted men in the meat industry
had sensed the need of standards for
beef similar to those used for praetl
cally 'all other farm commodit(es_ The
Bueeau of Agricultural Economics of
the United Stutes Department of Agri·
culture has been 'Working on such a

standard for many years. These stan

dards, in their present form, were

passed on by representatives of every
branch of the livestock industry before
they were formally issued ,to the pub
lic a few months ago. These grades
are not forced on anyone. The Gov
ernment has merely set up the ma

chinery to do the grading if the people
want it. The motivating influence to
have this grading accomplished must
come from those who have an interest
in 'the cattle industry. This means

everyone from producer to consumer.

'The grades of beef will prove no

mental task for anyone to remember
or use. Cattle carcasses are divided
into five large classes based on the
five beef-producing animals. They. are But Who Shall Pay?
steer, heifer, cow, bull and stag. T'h!!
average consumer, however, need think The Bureau of Agricultural Econo·
only of the three classes, steer, cow mics has estlmated that the cost of

and beifer, for stag and bull beef usu- doing this grading service, on a coun

ally is consigned to the manufacturer try wide basis, would be approximately
of special beef products, rather than 5 cents a carcass. The cost is low COI11-

sold over the 'block. That there are 'pared with the worthwhile servlce that

different classes of steer, heifer and is performed. The problem of who is
cow beef is obvious, and so the classes to' bear the expenses attnched to grad
have Ibeen further subdivided into dng has not been unfolded. Many steam

grades based on the conformation, fin· ship lines, restaurants, and one of the
ish and quality of the nnlmal. . largest railroads in the United States
These grades boa ve been designated hove solved this problem to their own

by name and by number as follows: suttsractton by paying the fee for the
Ohoice or No.1; Good or No.2; Med- service themselves.'
Inm or No.3; Oommon or No.4; Out- This plan 'Would not solve

-

tJbe prob
tel' or No.5; and Low Cutter 01' No.6. lem for the everyday meat retailer.

These grades are the same for all His -plant or his purchases do not jus-

Foes of Our Own Household

IN AN address before the Chamber of Commerce of Akron, Ohio, Ex·
Governor Lowden of Illinois remarked that "most 'Americans with
whom I talk applaud Mussolini as a great statesman and patriot,

altho he has overturned the representative system of a great country."
The Americans with whom Governor Lowden mostly talks believe com

pletely in 100 per cent Americanism with a capital C and regard it as

Capitalism. But Americanism only includes capltaltsm and essentially
is something more and something else. These so-called Americans who
laud Mussolini as a tyrant for flooring the actual ideals of Aurericanism,
also denounce Lenin and another group and type of tyrants for overthrow
ing capitalisifl. Mussollui, however, would make a mighty poor American,
altho he might make a good 100 per center.
"I recall the time," said Governor Lowden, "not so 'long ago, when we.

hailed with rejoicing the rise of a new republlc as tho it were our own;
a time when we mourned the loss of self-government anywhere." If we

refresh our Americanism by reading the debate in Congress and ill" the
country on the Greek struggle for freedom from the Turkish yoke, or
when Poland was dismembered or at the time that "Freedom shrieked,
when Kosciusko fell," the lofty utterances of Webster and Suumer and
other extinct Americans, worthy of the morning' of the Declaration of
Independence, we will sympathize with Governor Lowden in talking
with Americans who have lost faith in Amertcanlsm and throw up their
ha ts for tyrants.
Governor iLowdeu ill rehuklng faithless Americans might. be called an

old-fashioned American, tho cynics will say be is only a candidate for
President. "I still believe," he says, "that representative government
which our fathers sought to establish is the best hope o� the earth. I
cannot close my .eyes, tho, to the fact that it now is on the defeuslve,
I have an abiding faith it will yet overcome its foes because we shall
make it function better and better."

'.rhe able ex-governor of Illinois is- not only a theoretical American,
which the fathers were also, but he has practical ideas of Americanism.
Among other things he believes that "we will never have a satisfactory
administration of public affairs until in every department there is a

permunont under-secreta rv, The under-secretary would be responsible
in fact for actual administration." Being permanent and presumubly
chosen because of his. peculiar fitness he "would uctual ly know more

about the department than any of the subordinate offlctuls."
Further, it is Governor Lowden's idea that scientific methods such

as are applied elsewhere must be applied to government. HIt is only
thru scientific search for truth that mankind can become the creator
rather than the creature of' destiny."
'i'hese are wholesome ideas worthy of study. Expertism ill govern

ment is conslstent with Amertcautsm, while the absolutism and despot
ism so much admired by those with whom Governor Lowden mostly
talks are the denial of Americanism. The work of Herbert Hoover
may be cited as an example of what expertism is capable of accomplish.
Ing, with no -departure from the principles of American representative
government. And this country has all inexhaustible supply of expertism.

"My wife and I have. found that usingOld-Hick.
ory Smoked'" Salt is mere play compared to the
smoke-house method of cUring .meat. It saves the
cost of building a smoke-house and all the work
of smoking. The smoke flavor does not fry out of

. �e hams and baeons and make the drippings too
strong for other cookings. 'Fhe flavor is unsur

passed. No noticeable shrinkage'and our meat
baa kept perfectly. By following your directions
nobody can fall to get good res\llts." -·C. A.
Warner, Butterfield, Minn.

Get rid of tlle smoke-house with its
dirt, labor and fire risk; save' Ulat
part of meat that oozes out in the
heat of the smoke-house and drips
into thefire. UseOldHickorySmoked
Salt and you too can enjoy a flavor
that is unsurpassed and that will not
fryout. Genuine hickorywood smoke
on pure salt - put there by the Ed·
wards process. JuSt salt and smoke,
nothing else. As the salt draws the
moisture from the meat, the smoke

penetrates the meat. from rind to
hone. preserving and flavoring it
uniformly. mildly. deliciously. Mr.
W. M. Nelson. of Red Oak, Iowa.
says: "The only fault I find with Old
Hickory is that the meat is too good
and we eat it too fast and also too
much ofit."

At your dealers in air·tight, trade
marked. ten poundmums.Write for
free sample and book.

THE SMOKED SALT COM,PANY. INC., Cincinnati, Ohio

(0

TheSmoked Salt ce., Inc.. 444·464 Culvert St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Gentlemen: Please send me free sample of Old Hickory Smoked Salt and
booklet No. 464-D of suueationa for better methods of curiDS and cooklnao

.Name _ .

City � _._._ _ , _

R. F. D. No State .. ,

: _.

M,y Dealer', Name Is. __.•._ _ P.0 __• _

.POaI1nNeW.,
. and Falces

:A FENCE
FOR EVERY NEED
Minnequa Poultry Fence
Hexagon Mesh Netting
Sunrise Poultry Fence
In these three types ;you have

a wide choice of any desired mesh
and height. Every foot is made
from Copper-Bearing Steel, gal
vanized to resist rust and insure
longest life.

Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company Fence and
Netting are tried and
proved by years of serv
ice. When you buy
them you get the best,
They last a life time.
Be sure you get the gen
uine-they cost you no
morer:

Buy them by-Name
At Dealers Throughout
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tify such a step. "'11at i� needed is a, n��dl';r ar��1 ':1�ttO",.�caslon eIther for the vls

piau whereby all beef WIll be, graded Nor will AmerIca L! any less democratlo

'It the source regardless of its destina- after Its vIsItors have seen and have been

,
.

. h
.'
h . f th

r
II seen, have bad theIr little day In the Amer

(lOll, so t lit t e customer 0 e sma lean -eye and have departed. AmerIcan re-

toWU butcher shop may secure the publican Ism will hardly totter to Its fall All· S· Y
same benefits. as the patron on an ��I'il'��:a��d thQu����nt�oe'!- gi���_I�oir:;m���' III IX ears

(I.e.-elln liner. Two main plans have been and her pretty daughter.
-

Suggested to obtain this service; first a �eol��rn� grga���:d t���:�e.!\�0�r3P�IS�0� Building up a flock of 145 high-

(0 le\'Y a tax, somewhere on the road see Amertca, ThIs country happens to be grade certified Rhode Island hens and

to the consumer, on every live animal �reISc:�t��s�fa::'d�C�ft�� ��� ��o��;: f���rW,te pullets in, six years, and having the

01' onrcass, and second to carryon the world Is curIous about It. WIth Its sky-
first certified flock in Lyon county,

\\"01'1;: .at Government expen,se. �here �';,"J'pe��osl�:rl��azll�� I��e����u�ts r'::����
is the record of Mrs. John Whlttleton,

lire dIfficulties connected with eIther acrose a continent and Its magnIfIcent dls-
who lives 3% miles north of Emporia.

lllethod which would necessarily bave tances, It has captured the world's Imagln- Quality 'rather than numbers constl-

10 be ironed out before a plan is at!;!�� education of the wortd-cntzen cannot
tute the record. The first year of cer

u(\opted. The cost or, the difficulties be complete wIthout seeIng at first band tification, 1922, the flock received a

iUI"O)I'ed -are not of sufficient Impor- ��;;;e����!c"Jisl::,d��trigls a�I�/I:;encN�fel�h�� grade "A" rating; the next two years

ranee, however, to keep .the trade from grow even more frequent In the future. They a grade "B" rating; and for the last

ntlopting the grading of 'beef on a coun- :�IIe�:na':n���e���!Il��r�il'::'g et;:yrh:YV{'slt� year a. grade "A" rating. A certified

(l'�'-\\'ide basis. Ing rulers.
flock requires the keeping of records

It is true that the measure has some
and culling, and the maintenance of

Troubled souls and worriers on both ifi d hi h t d d f i I ha j t b adi t'

o)lPosition coming, from the cattle in- i
spec e g s an ar s 0 breed ng, ve us een re ng your 8 ory

b� ft th i d tiS
des of the Atlantic should keep Mrs. Whlttleton obtained her start of the attempt to sub-irrigate the state

dl1,strYh u a er

f '�h n us ry err�s their mental balance 'as' well as their from 100 hatehlng eggs and a setting "house grounds, and I should like to

tll,lt tt � urpose 0 e measure s 0
sense 'of humor. Nothing is about to of eggs f,rom which two cockerels were give my experiences with sub-irrigation

put a stamp on every piece of beef and, happen to American institutions be- d F th 11 h in my garden, which have extended

not o� the top grad_es a,lone, some, of cause the interest which ye&terday een-
save. rom

: e pu ets atched from

the existing antagonlsm-w ill melt away. tered upon a Channel swimmer, centers
the 100 eggs a .pen of 25 pullets was over the last six years.

}lore 01' less active opposition may be
now upon a Queen. The .. shades of

.selected 'for':ma'Ung with the cockerela.. Ldug my ditches 10 feet apart and,

looked for from the packers, alth? a FrankUn and Lincoln doubtless are .. UB-
'The' egg' ncords' 'for' this yeaT' are'not 14 'inches deep, making them as nearly)

few of them have shown their �'iIllDg- troubled by "all this furor" and' aU
-complete..During the year rrom No- Ievel-as possible, .and used 4-lnch eom

ness to supply 'the consumer With _the these meetings, greetings, booming .sa-
vember 1,

- 1924; to' October 31, 1925, mon drain tile. The string o('tile was

s�alllped product if the demand is suf- lutes and galloping hoofs.
·the·· hens averaged 108.25 eggs apiece. closed at one end and at the other I

fldently urgent.

' -The "total income for that Fear was placed an elbow and one joint of tile

On the other hand there are large America has made her visitors' wel- �8.19. The 'cost of feE'dtiig the .flock down which to pour the water. The tll�

groups whO see in the movement a come and hopes they may have an en- was $287'.77, "leav.ing a net :profit of. was covered with 4 inches of coarse

,;reat advance step in the cattle indus- joyable, interesting and even pi'dtita·ble '$392:22.,.MarkeL-eggs: broughL$225.82,· 'material,
. such as gravel, before th�

trv and as a oonsequence are backing stay, ASE'Uming that Rumnnta vsome, '1Ilarket ,fowls' ,$I00.08,··
..hatching. '.eggs ditches were:.filled. "he system works

IIl'e' movement with all their might. bow proflts_.'thereby.
- what of tt.? �-\S; -$182:05; ..

'and·;· .pullets .and. :.breeding· perfectIy,:.and ,provldes .ample.moistura

'fllere is another great class, the con- sumlng, -,!llso, that Marle of Rumania' stock"$'i3.'50,· in,,·a.ddition:t-o,baby chicks, to .. the garden all tbru the summer,

sumers of beef, and it includes prae- is helping her ·people by coming to .·roosters and' broilers sold. Last spring right when it is needed.

tieally every-one of us, that would be America?' Such things have been 'done the '·chicks were hatched March 20. A
,

J. C. Crawford.

behind the .proposltion, without excep- before and will be again. Is not the few are laying' now. During the re- Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

tion, if they 'were adequately informed

on the matter.
T,he,',stan<1ardlzed product will come

in meats as-It has in most every farm

product because it is good murketlng

policy' for both seller and buyer, It

takes the guess work out of establish

ing price and blazes the way for pay

ing the producer on the basis of qual-.

ity and dressing percentage of the ani

mul he produces. It places at the

disposal of the Inexperienced buyer of

beef, and he is in the mujority, the

Eervices of expert Illeat graders who

gil'e him the assurance t'hat he will

get the kind of mea t he demands.

Parmer
. for December 4, 1926

No Need for Alarm?

r
,

A good deal of comment, ribald and

otherwise has been crelltt'd up and

!lown KUllsas Avenue by all the atten

lion which is being paid in America to

Queen )Iarie. And there is a general
disposition in Topeka to give three

rou&lng cheers for the Sunta Fe ..Rail·

road, which refused to giYe the queen

a joy ride o\'er its lines for $1-the
theory being, upparent)y, thnt as ey

I'ryone . else, including the Pr('csident of

the United Sl.ates, pays full fare there

is no reason why the railrond should

tnrn o\'er the whole road to )Iarie for

the aforemen tioned !lil.
But perhaps the queen'!? visit should

l'e considered more in the liglJt of com
rdy. Certainl�' the editor of the Phila

delphia Public Lt'dger refuse., to get
l'xcited. After indIcating that there is

('nn�iderable Hfuror," whatever that is,
in the City of Brlltlwrl;r L,we aboilt
the queen, he goes on to Sll�':
These cItizens profess to see somethIng

unllOmOCl'Rtlc, and even fo;lnlster, tn the in

"'rest aroused bJL., the visIt of Queen MarIe

(If RU111ania •

.
ThE'Y are troubled because the a.nt't-_�.lner

lean wing of the British pree:s Is jibing at

Ihe way .america has receIved this vishor.

They feel that could Tho'nas Jefferson.

George 'Vashlngton And Ben.1Alllin Franklin

lie
_

:::unlmoned from their graves they would

not approve.
Possibly not, Yet all these WHe gl'ea t

:In<< tolerant gentlenlen. as well as Vf'ry

"n'eat l11en and patJ'iots. They were cour

It·ouS hosts and not without understanding
of hUlllanity as it was, Is and always will

be, Cel'la Inly Jefferson or \Vashington

would hove received a visitIng Queen as

'''imply anel as courteously as 'Voodrow \Vil·

!-lin received the rulers of Belgium and as

('oh'ln Coolidge greeted the Queen of the

Humanlans. ,

The Interest aroused by this vIsIt is about

n� hUlluln nnd natural as anything could

lie. It does not cOl11pare. of course, with

that stll'red In Pal'ls. Rome Rnd London by
the arrival of V·loodrow \Vllson, President

",. the UnIted States, in his first trip after

the war. Paris on that occasion was the

�('ene of perhaps the greatest denlonstration
tlf this nature In all recorded time.

Nor will the vIsIt of tbe Rumanian Queen
stil' Amel'ica as did the coming of the KIng
and Queen of the BelgIans, The cIrcum,

Stances are not the sanle. The war fog has

lilted from the world.
But It Is both natura.l and InevItable tha t

AmerIcans should be Interested In the pres,

ent occnslon. As a matter (J. news, It Is of

considerable Importance. "Then the consort

(If the ruling soverflign of even a secondary
European state crosses an ocean a.nc1 nlost

of two continents. that Is news, When Ihl.

Is an offIcIal vl.lt to the Executive and the

people of the' world's greatest republic, it is

.of even 19reater Importance, .

There ,vHf be� of courBe, a· certain amount

of toadyIsm, No people, however demo·

cratlc, Is wholly free from It. This will he

Unfortunate and regrettable, but it will

\.

....

Prince of Wales, who travels in the
interest of Brtttsh industry, the world's

greatest traveling salesman?

,cent ,wet weather
-

potasslem perman
ganate was kept in the drinking water

to guard agumst roup.
More exact requirements on the keep

ers of certified flocks are being made

every year, according" to Mrs. Whittle

ton. Every flock is now handled once

a year by db' expert, who examines

every bird and culls out those unfit

for breeding purposes. Next, spring all
certified flocks must have male ·birds ,

from pedig·reed bens of 200-egg records

or more. Six cockerels have been se

cured from the Kansas State Agricul·
'tural College. The mothers of' these.

birds have records of 255, 200, 238, 213
and 207 eggs.

--------

Sub-Irrigation That Pays

rot'get the To
PuDDown on the

Line
owerOne

You can't pull up the top line beCAuse the market

is beyond your control.

But you ban c;ontrol the lower line. Pull it down

lower and lower. Everypull -lengthens' your profit
-,no matter what happens to the top line. /

Purina Pig Chow lowers the cost of raising market hogs
three ways-

I-By feeding your brood 10WI Purina Pig Chow,
you grow large, healthy litters.

2-Purina pig Chow-a milk-making ration-keepi
'em coming up to weaning.

3-PurinaPig,Cbow'buildl big framel and producel
quick growth.

Order Purina Pig Chow from the storewith the checker

b6ar� sigri�arid 'see the'difference,thata real supplement
f.o·YOUl"�omwill,makeI·ThePurina,Poundjs thetcheap�tI

,

',,'
. PURIN.A�MltlS,�29Gratiot Str�t, St. Lod., Mo.

mn .' mn .'

nm�,
,

�,
...

'
" " , S.�e� Bu":r:Mille J::oeated -tOr S.�ce, ,,'

. , .' . . ·mD, .. JIBlOo mJl "mo· ·:mD' ,..
"

"

nnnnr mnrrum illl1 mr'
, ,

"

Write us for
the 1927

..

Purina Hog
Book .:... free.

'
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We Paid $390
Frightened team ••• dashing down

the road • • • a sharp swerve • • •

driver flung out! RESULT-badly
injured spine and several fractured
ribs.
Thi. happened to Lewis J. Allen.

Clintonville. wise. It MIGffT have
happened to YOU. Accident. on the
farm are common. 1 farmer in 8 is in.
jured every year. Any day YOU may
be hurt. How you'll hate to pay bills
for doctor, medicine and extra help.Only 2Uc a day for a Woodmen Acct-

COUPON dent policy protects you. It
saved Allen $390 in one acci

BRINGS dent alone. In 35 years it

FULL
hag saved over $5.000,000 to
policy holders. You never

'DETAILS heard of a bet.ter poli�y than
this one. WIdely preferred

by fa·rmera. Investigate. Mail the
coupon.
Act TODAYI

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO-.,
Lincoln. Nebraska. 12183

Please send me details of 70ur
accident insurUlce policies.

Name
_

P. 0.
.

STOVER
Saw-Frames
for 118e wltb
Tractors

Useyoartractor the year
round. Witb a Stover
Saw-Frame you can

."c:':!�Yo��:2b���e:��!!f�r�.�.::;
tbe saw to the wood. Avoid doub'. bandllng . .No
ho 1•• to drlU-ao bola to HmO... 8tMi brace. carf7 aU
tbe etrllin.

FREE Booklet! r.!':.�t�!�Ir.::::i
STOVER MFG. "" ENGINE co.

813EL!�":t�!�6* I;=�:'iaf.!'t':r.. ...

FURS
'I'rappers, I am 110t the
oldest or the Iargest fur
house, but one of the
hest to ship your furs
to. Seven years sntlsfy

ing the trappers. Only OI1C shipment
returned in seven years. A trial ship
ment will convince you, _ Price list

and tags FREE. -

C. W. OGLE
406 East 9th St., Lawrence. Kansas

Farmequip
HammerFeedMill
Tbe Grln<ler with the Hinged Hammers

Big �apncity with Ford80n. Save entire crop.
Grinds 80ft corn, all teeds, corn stalks, snap
eorn, hay, aU .kInds grain, oats Into flour.
Low price direct to user. \Vrtte tor catalog.

FARMERS EQUIPMENT CO.
!l06 South Wabash Ave.;- Chlcngo, DI.

WOLF
COYOTE, P'IlX. RAT and MICE
EXTEJUUNA1'OR CAPSULES with
1nslructlol18. Got 9 coyote� one night.
Drought $121.50. FREE CIRCULAR.

GEORGE EOWARDS, LIVINGSTON. MONTANA

........
"Ullt

I-M• LYON a CO;, uaDe.....,. St., KIln... CIb, Mo.
b "Pf�t,,�dE'r:e� '0"",,Wapphur literature .nd �lIlme •
�n.I ••e.....- nblpl.Dua.' woo LeaaUGofTrap· •

I Name_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• =

I·POBtoIIIce
•

:ta;·O········..:·················· ······•·•· =
_ .••.•·.·.·.·iiii••·.:�'::iai.iiii·iiiiill

Stock is :in Good Condition
3""

The Farm' Animals Are Obtaining Far More
Feed From Bluegrass Pastures Than Usual

CH nad lan millers oppose American milling
of Canadian wheat In bond for export; but.
according to a new publication of the Food
Research Institute. this practice Is III;:el)' to
persist: 15,583,000 bushels were so Imported
and milled In the fiscal year 1925-26. chiefly
by mills In the states bordering the Great·
Lakes. Buffalo. because of Its location, Is
th e great American center for milling Cana
dian wheat, whether for domestic consurnp
tlnn 01' for export. The tendency thus to
mlli Canadian wheat Is likely to grow and
Buffalo to expand as a milling center, be
cause American wheat good enough to mill
into standard flour for export Is becoming
too expensive. It tends to hecome too ex

pensive because dom eat lc demand is princi
pally for the highest quality of hread flour.

Corn Is feeling the pressure of a large made from superior wheats of which we do
crop. liberal new crop mar-xe tf ngs. and a not in ordinary years produce a surplus.
disappointingly small feeding demand. The Rol't American wheats are not so used. and
lotal corn CI'OP. according to the November the prOfitable disposition of their under
Governlnent report, is 2.S!l4 million bushels, p rernl um grades is on,e of tn e problems of
a gain of 14 m l l l Ion hushels ove r a m o n th Arn e r l ca n wheat g t-o wm g which Is likely to
ago. but 211 million bu shets less than the' be accentuated In the future. so long as de
harvest In 19�5. However, the carryover of ma nd for flour quality continues exacting.
old corn Is 181, million bu ah e ls, agai'n�t only Some canadian wh ea t, In 1925-26. more

58 mlllion last year. The supply situation is than 11h million bu sh e ls, pays the duty of
further aggravated by the fact that the 42 cents a bushel and Is milled for domestic
quallty of this year's crop. averaging 72.6 consumption. Detailed price tables pub
per cent, Is the second poor-est on r-ecor-d, l ls h ed by the Food Re sea rch Institute corn ..

Because of the poorer keeping qual1ties of paring prioes In Wln,nlp.g plus the d u ty
corn. the ma rxet will naturally feel more with prices of alm Ha t- kinds of Arner+ca n
pressure of grain in the ea r l y ne r lod of the wheats show that at times Canadian price
movement. Corn dernand In Ka n sa s City is are below American eV,en when costs of
poor, with relatively lower pr-Ices out of' tl'a.nsportation are conf':!tlered. Hence at
Oklahoma and Texas, where a large ('ro)} Ruch times American millel's In th� Great
has been gathered, Hog prices are high In Lal,es territory may find Importallon fol'
relation to corn, hut the spread of hog dome!ttic consumption advantageous both
cholera In the central stales forced a. con- because of pl'lce and because of «u.!\!lty.
traction In the feeding rllQulremonts. A large and good crop of American hard
Feedstuffs have not recol'ded nny seasonal wheat and a smnll or poor crop of Cana ..

advances. Cottonseed cal<e and meal are dian hard wheat operate to deter impol'la
seiling 'at the lowest prices in some yea I",

tlon of CanadlaQ wheat; a .mall crop of
due to the large cot ton crop and an abun- Aillerican hard wheat and a 'farge crop of
dll'nt supply of seed. Mlllfeed Is at the Canadian hard wheat net to stimulate 101-
lowest level In five years. The mild early ports. The demand of American consumers

fall season, u�e of pasturage and large for high grade flours which 111U,!:lt be ground,
roughage stocks contrlbut�d to the .Iack at least In part. from hard wheats and the
demand for cOlnmerC'lal reedR. Low cotton desire of millers to maintain their export
pl'lcM served to check the lJU,'lng of feeds trade are the principal causes determining
and hay and prices for forage sagged. Importations fl'om Canada. Tn time If the

,

present duty continues In torce. expansion
of wheat farming Is likely to occur wherc
ever In the United States hard wheat can
be grown: In l\'[ontnna, Kansas, Ea�tel'n
Colorado, Sou thenstein New :Mcxlco, North
western Oklahoma and Texas.
Alien-FArmers are very busy these days

husl<lng eorn nnd heading kafll'; both crops
are ylelrtlng better than had been expected.
Lh'eRtock Is doing well. and there will be
plenty of feed to take the animals thru to
grass. Seven cents a bushel Is being paid
rnr husl<lng; other labor brings $2 a day.
Corn. 550; karlr. 50c; hay. $10; eggs. 40c;
milk. $2.30 a cwt .• on a test of 4 per cent.
T. E. 'Vhltiaw.
Ch ..�'enne-'Ve had a week of renl winter

weather recently, and during this time about
11h Inches of moisture fell In the form of
ra,ln and snow. The soli Is wet to a depth
of about 12 Inches. and what wheat remains
Is going Into the wlntel' In good condition.
Roftds are bail where the snow drifted. Most
of the 1I,'estock Is In Vine condition. Every.

GOOD progress has 'geen made with
corn husking and the threshing
of the sorghums, taking the state

generally, despite some unfavorable
weather. The work bas been finished
on many farms. Wilen t is doing very
well most plaees-e-especln lly are' tile
folks who live in Northwest Kansas
in a much better humor, since the mois
ture arrived there. Livestock is gen
erally in fine condition, and the ani
mals are obtaining far more feed from
the bluegrass pastures of Eastern Kan
sas, and from wheat, than is the 'rule
at this season.

A Seasonal Turn in Trade
According to the research department ot

. the Commerce Trust Compuny of Kansas
City. the mercantile Interests have experi
enced an encouraging turn for the bet ter In
sales thruout the Southwest since the middle
of October. While the late fall and early
winter. or pre-holiday season, normally
witnesses expansion In the distribution of
wholesale and retail channets, the en
largement In sales In recent weeks possibly
was greater than usual, substantially more

����erha:UI?ee:arf�tli!Ytt'h<I,.sl�es��ew B:lal�d
fall buying activity was -pa r t ly responsible
for the gains In trade. The effect of ex
tremely low prices for cotton was felt In
cautiousness on the part of retailers of the
South In contracUng forward requirements
of dry good. and apparel, as well as In the
reduced absorption of goods of various lines
by merchants In the cotton belt. Sales out
of the Kansas City territory to the South
to date, at least. show a sharp shrinkage
compared with a year ago. but Icnowledge
of the fact that stocks In hands of retailers
are low and far below a seasonal volume
makes for hope of a turn for the better even
In -bookings to the cotton producing areas.
Colder weather served -to augument retail

distribution. The larger women's apparel
houses that suffered a contraction In sales
for a brief period because of unseasonably
warm temperatures now note a more willing
disposition to buy on the part of the public.
particularly within the last fortnight. sates
In the last month averaged slightly ahead of
a year ago. Inter-lor merchants In the
Southwest shared In a somewhat greater
gain than the urban trade, a reflection of
healthier conditions In agricultural districts.
Rural dealers bought somewhat more freely
In anticipation of an active holiday trade,
and In this wholesalers and manufacturers
shared In a moderately broad way.
Industries maintained a modera tely active

pace In production. Flour mllls. one of the
Important Industries of the Southwest. are
operating at app rox lma t e ly 90 per cent of
full capacity, with expectations that such
running time will be continued for some
months ahead. Steel and aJ1led plants
around the Kansas City territory have
shared in some en lar-gernen t in bookings,
and production schedules are fully up to
normal for this season. This Is similarly
true of dress goods "a nd shnllar manurac
ures. As, a consequence, empl ovrnen t is
holding up at an encouraging point. with
little If any evidence of any pronounced
surplus 'of -Iabor. In the mining helt of
Southwestern Missouri. Southeastern Ka.n sa s
and the adjoining Oklahoma territory, pro
duction Is ahead of a year ago. with a. fair
degree of activity In the lead and zinc ore
belt.
._
A seasonal slowing down In the Implement

trade, now that much of the fall tarm work
is out of the way. hfls.....-ueen experienced.
Corn harvesting tools were boug-ht In Ok l a>
homa and Texas on a larger scale than
usual. pointing to the greater corn crop
yields In those states.

Lower l''I:I.rl,et for Corn

Cheap Feed for Livestock
Cheap feed favors the livestock In'dustry

now t.haot the grass season l� coming to an
end. Corn and cottonseed feed as well as
other feed products are at t he lowest level
in some years. This of COUI'se. reduces the
cost of producing IIvestocl,. However. price
changes on marltels have been Irregular. and
there Is a lnlxed feeling atnong nletnh(H's
'of the IIvestocl, Industry as a result. En
couragell1ent Is warranted over the condition
of livestock In the states sUl'l'onndlng Kan
sus. In the North and East serious ravages
arp. reported from hog cholera, the disease
being sufficiently wldesprt!Rd In Important
producing areas to exert an effer.t over the
outlook for supplies and prices of hogs.
"The winter feed .,upp'ly on Southwest
ranges will be the best In years." an offi
cial report by the United States Depa ..tment
of Agriculture says. "Thpre Is n surplus of
feed In Texas, Oklahoma and parts of

West of the Continental divide
are not good. Sheep and lambs
wlll go Into the winter In good

Colorado."
conditions
on ranges
condition.
The many channels thru which the bene

fits of the Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks flow are revealed in a statement of
the Federal Farm 'Loan Board showing the
condltlen of these banks as of October 16.
The 12 Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

on that date had direct loans ;lnd redis
counts amounting to $81,809.700.33.
Rediscounts for agricultural credit cor

pornuons were $27.452.044.71; for livestock
loan companies. $12.6n,798.2�; for state
ba.nks, $287.726.21; for savings banks and
trust comnantes, $161.576.50'; and for na
tional banks. $16.864.60.
Direct loaps may be made only to a co

opera ttve" asaoclat lon of producers wh lch,
"Wilder the laws of the state In which It Is
organized. under Its articles of Incorporation
and bylaws. and In Its contract with the
members operates under a standard mar
keting agreement, where all the members
pool their products. and where the associa
tion has the unquestioned right to pledge
the commodities of each for the obligation.
of ali,"
Di'rect loans to such organizations of pro

ducers were: on tobacco, $18,233,402.30; on
canned fruit a nd vegetables. $1.830.641.82;
on raisins. $2.800.000; on Grimm alfalCa seed,
$79.500; on rice. $528.421.53; on \vool. $1.979,-
673\45; on cotton. $12.362.172; on olive 011,
$51.902; on wheat, $'3,292,886.98; and on

beans. $35.000.
The Federal Intermediate CredIt Bank or

Wichita on October 16 had outstanding
direct loans on wheat and cotton amount
Ing to $3.180.000. This amount Is Increasing
rapidly because of advances being made to
the Oklahoma Cotton Growers' Association
to be used In marketing the big crop of
cotton which has been produced In Okla
homa.
Applications for direct loans have been

received from several other organizations
engag-ed In co-operative mar lce t lrrg of cotton
and broomcorn. It Is necessary that their
form of organization be'\. modified to con
form to the requirements Of the Agricultural
Credits Act. 1923. as Interpreted by the
rules of the F!ederal Farm Loan Board.
This causes a delay which cannot be avoided
by the officers of the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank. Unfortunately this Is not
always underst.ood by the members of the
organizations wh lch have applied tor loans.
They feel they 'are being discriminated
against. There Is, of course, no such d ls
crimination. It Is the law which Is In the
way. Conforming to the law's requirements
will 'remove the barrier.
Managers of organizations of fa�mer8

formed for the purpose of engaging In bus
Iness co-operatively continue applying' for
Indirect loans thru discount of accommoda
t lon notes signed by farmer-members. These
cannot be made. The rules of t'he Federal
Fa.rm Loan Board provide that "organiza
tions, whether co .. operatlve or otherwise.
engaged In buyln,g feed, fertilizer. or other
agricultural commodities, and distributing
such commodities among their farmer mem ...

bers, cannot borrow from the Jntermcdlate
credit banks. even tho such commodities
shall be warehoused and warehouse receipts
offered thereon as security,"

Mills Griml 'Canadian Wheat
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IF YOU are interested write
for illustrated literature and de

tails. The Perkins Aerolectsic was

the feature display at the Kansas
State Fair.

PERKINS CORPORATION
ISO} S. Olive St., South Bend, Ind.
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flhe LnsuredWatch.;�
Onl,. $1.00 down I Balaneelneaaymonthly
��ymenta. S0!iood we Insure it tor ,our
Ufetime. III Ru and Sapphire Jewels. 8

adjuBtmentB ncludlng heat eold Iso-
M...iflcBDI ebronlBm and 6 po.ltlons. Amolnll'ly

Wudt C.ai. accurate. Solddlrecttrom factory_�t
FREEt lowestd\rl<!l!s. You save at least_.

Por a limited
Over 1 ,OOO80ld. luve.tlgatel

tim. w. are Wrlte'orn•• CATALOG
offerfn.. an ex- g:nd at onco for our 11.00 down offer and
��1�t-p ;Bt,,� :�:{11:���J:!:.�"':�3;�r- :f:::a:Writ••tonce- r:w�old�r�.D ROld and wbitti flo'f3 effects,
whUe &hie olter Men ••"r:aIJ watch_ and Ladlea' bracelet
I••e.. watch.. alaO. 8Deo1al .... oow 00. Wr'''(
STUDEllAIER WATCH CO., Dept,N489.S.at••",ladlaal

WATCHES • DlAMONtlB • JEWELRY
Candia.. Addr_WI_. Ontarl<>

T h Ink hoW yoll
would enjoy a rndJn!
The all' Is full or
all kinds of enlor-
1l1nment. E V 0 r ,7

paper you pick up
has radio progralll";
in. Don't you wish
you could hear theH1
tonight? Jlere's thO
.Implest long dl,'

taneo radIo In the world. The only on. that work!

����u�:�.'ef1e�.���,ttu��:i ����re� ��nth:'':m:''�e:��
no manoy-lrIa.l1 po8!cud tor our free radio offer.
RadioClub. 31 Capper Bids.. Topeka. K.aDIa'
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thing 'except horses 'lIells well at the publlo
oales. Corn, 118c; eggs, 4'5c; butterfat, 38c;

jJOlatoes, $2.25; apples, ,1.50, to $S.-F. 1Il.

ilurlock.
1

Bourbon-The weather has been rather

coul nere recently for this season, with

heavy freezes and light snows. Good pro

gress Is tieing made in corn husking, and

, here Is a considerable demand for huskers.

1'1111 pastures have been doing very well, and

,11111, fields also have been supplying con

;iderable feed. Wbeat Is making a fine

�l'oll'th.-Robert Creamer.
lInrber-The weather has been cold re

centl)'. and we had a light snow. Wheat 19 After the wholesale needs of the Novem

ill I lne condition for winter; there Is ample ber feast day have been supplied the food

1I10lHI lire In the soil and the crop has made
products become dull In the market until the

n g-ood growth. Roads are In good condt- advance requirements for Chnlstmas stir

1 Inn. Kaflr topping and corn shucking are them to life again. This quiet spell seems

uio main jobs.-J. W. Bibb. to Include about all the farm products this

Butler-Good progress Is being made with season. Changes In prices and conditions are

I he corn husking; the yield Is Ught. Much by no mean. startling as December arrives.

"I' the wheat crop was sown late; the planta Butter, eggs and sweet potMoes sell a little

h n ve plenty of moisture. Ther.. Is some higher. Prices of wheat, llvestock and po

,11Olera among the hogs, and the "mortgage tatoes are Inclined to sag a little. In reed,

lil'ler." are befng rushed to market quite hay, cotton and most other products there Is

rapidly. The number of cattle on feed Is little change.

1<,"ch smaller than usual. Wheat, $1.27; oats. Wheat and corn often go up or down to-

. IOe; corn, 70c; elrg", 48c.-Aaron Thomas. gether, but the late November tendency was

Decatnr-A gaod: rain recently-followe,l upward for corn, because of decreasing

loy light snows-put the wheat crop In good market receIpts, but wbeat was Inclined to

c"nditlon for winter. NaturallY this has .move downward, renactlng the larger crop

dun e much to make the,folks more cheerful and market stock here and In Canada and

over lhe farm outlook. Feed .Is rather scarce. Wnea.lnrir:h��dp�����flt��nfl�x'::'�'i.t�� ��t:��:�;
-H. L. Hanchett. countries have tended to weaken the world

1"lwards-We bave ·had another nice rain, wheat market postttcn slightly. Rye went

,,,,,I ralher cool weather. Some stock Is on down with wheat, but oats, barley and flax

wheat pasture; the crop Is going Into the showed little change. Feeds and' hay are do

wtn t er In good eondttton, except where t,he Ing a little better, because of colder weather.

fields were so dry before the ratns came- th",t Llvestcck trade was rather unsatisfactory

t h e plants were damaged seI'lously. Wheat. thru most of November. Slack deinand and

�,1.20; corn, 85c; kaflr. 85c; butterfat, 42c; Irregular price decltnes were the rule, espect

og'gs, 42c; hens, 17c.-W. E. Fravel. ally In the dull period precedIng Thanksglv-

]'Inney-The weather has been unsettled, lng, when the usual Inactivity of that period

with a light snow, but not enough to do the was very evident. Hog prices at one time

wheat any good. Wheat Is at a standstill dropped to the lowest point of the year.

on account of the cold weather and a lack of Steers and fat lambs also sold lower, altho

tlIoislure. Corn husking Is almost Ufllshed, lamb supplies had decreased.

,,"<1 the threshing of row crops Is In pro- Egg prices have t8llded upward since the

lircss. Some farmers are butchertng cattle middle of August. The rate of gain was

and hogs. Rabbits are plentiful. Kaflr, $1 rapid In November. Fresh "Firsts" 'advanced

n cwt.; ear corn, 85c a cwt.; eggs,_40c; tur- 13 to 14 cents during the �Irst three weeks

keys, 30c.-Dan A. Ohmes. .of the month. At this point the price was

Greenwood-Farm
.

sales are numerous
within 2 cents of last year's level, and stor-

ihese days; everything sells well. Good age eggs, altho not rising lately, were seiling

progreas has' been made with corn husking; a. little higher than they were a year ago.

I he yield Is larger than had been expected. Turkeys bave been selling close to last

Huskers are being paid 10 cents a bushel. year's level or a' little higher In some mar-

Considerable farm butcherlng Is being done. �:�s. h:;����Sre����sar�;r:el�be[I�lht�ut cri��;
-A. H. Brothers. poultry showed 'flttle change In price or

llaryey-'l1he weather has been rather market conditions thru most of November.

,",(Judy and disagreeable recently. Wheat Is Receipts continued heavy, and there were

st i ll In excellent condition. Good progress Is heavy stocks of brodlers and fryers put Into

I,oing made with corn husklng.,but ·the work cold storage. These were mostly of only fair
Is irksome on account of the down ears and quality and may prove 'a troublesome rea

I lie tough' stems. The yield Is from 10 to 20 ture later In the season.

uush e ls an acre. Old plug horses are selling Butter balds well at fairly high levels It

for around n a head for tankage. Wheat, maintaIning the November price gains. be-
81.18; oata, «e; corn, S3c; butter, 40c; eggs, mand has been actlve enough to take care

·1 �c; Jackrabbits. 12c; cottontalls, 7c; turkeys, _of liberal supplies of fresh butter and con

�70.-H. W. Prouty. tlnued heavy withdrawals from cold storage,

;\Iarshllll-Coid weather and snow storms besides small Imports from New Zealand, SI

Ion ve delayed corn husking. Several' publio berla and Denmark. Cheese markets con

>"Ies have been held recently; everything tlnue quiet .and nearly unchanged. Produc

-erls well except horses. Feed Is high priced. tlon and receipts are light.

wheat, $1.25; corn, 52c; eggs, 40c; hens, 18c; Timothy grass seed prices averaged 10

l urkeys, 38c; ducks, l;;c.-J. D. Stosz. cents a 100 pounds lower In early November

;\rorrI8-Exceeslve moisture has made the than they were a month before, .and $1.95

fields too soft for work recently, but the
lower than they were a year�ago. The de

freeze of last week allowed farmers to husk ellnlng tendency WBe quite general except In

cor-n for a rew days Kaflr topping has been
Missouri and parts of South Dakota. Quo

ub ut finished and threshing will start soon
tatlons range from $4.35 to H.95. Marketing

•

u ,
•

• has been slow the last few weeks.
Corn Is spotted, much of the crop was cut Fruit and vegetable markets, are dull, with
I or fodder or silage, and with the greater more declines than advances The potato
part of this section of the crop there was market Is rather weak. With an estimated

very little grain. But there are localities production about 11 per cent greater than
where the yield Is from 25 to 50 bushels an last year potatoes enter the winter season

ncre, and yields on Individual fields as large about $I' a 100 pounds lower than a year
as 65 bushels have been reported. Wheat

ago. cabbage and onions have shown a

has made a tine start, and the volunteer slightly declining trend lately, but sweet po
wheat and oats have supplied excellent pas- tatoes made some gains of 25 to 75 cents a

I ure. Nearly all prices have been declining barrel toward the end of November. Apple
recently except eggs, which are 1lrlnglng ·47c. markets continue dull and almost unchanged.
-J. R. Henry. The general country-wide range of prices In

08ag�The fields have been rather wet the barreled region Is $3 to $4 a barrel tor

for fall plowing, and but little of'thls work large lots In consuming markets. Most va

has been done. Some farmers have been rletles and grades of Nonthweater'n boxed

head.lng kaflr; many of the stalks hsve been apples bring around $1 a box In producing

namaged by smut; In some fields the loss sections. Foreign markets continue active

from this disease will' run as high as 30 per but generally lower. Rhode Island Green

cent. Too little effort Is made to get good Ings have sold as high as $5.35 to $5.60 a

;ced. as most of this loss could be prevented. barrel and Oregon Newtowns brought $2.86
';ood progress has been made with corn to $3.04 a box.

lousl<lng despite the wet soil. Prairie hay Is -

An onion report-of November 18 Indicates

,<caree and high priced. Cattle have been holdings of 19,000 carloads In 14 leading

"I,en off the prairie pastures, but the blue- 'states, compared with about 16,000 a year

�rns" Is still green. Eggs, Hc; cream, 45c. ago. Shipments starled late this year, which

-H. L. Ferris. perhaps accounts for two-thirds of the dlt-

Phllllp8-We have been havIng :l'lne winter ference, but Indications stili point to shlp

weather. Hens are' not laying very well; ments that may tolal somewhat more than

part of this decline In production may be last year.

due to a lack of proper feed, whlch Is very

high priced just now. Roads are In fine

t·unditlon. Corn, 90c; bran, $1.40; shorts,
$1.60; corn chop, $2.-J. B. Hicks.

Pratt and KI�\V..-Wheat I" making a fine
�roWlh and Is supplying considerable pas

lure. lJlvestock Is In good condItion. El<-

1'"llent progress has been made with corn

10 uslclng; the yields are fairly satisfactory.
I,aflr and milo also have given good yields.
\Vheat, $1.19; hens, 17c; turkeys, ..

3&c; geese,

He; butterfat, 39c.-Art McAnarne),.
Rllwllns-We have had considerable moIs

t lIl'e here recently. In the form of rain and

snnw, and it has put the wheat In goud con

dition again. 'rhe crop should now go thru

the winter In filne shape.-A. Mad�en.

SmLth-We had a fine 2'h-lnch rain re

"1'11,1),. wh'lch was followed by a brief period
ilt' warm. weather. The ground is in the best

londltJun jn yeal's, and the wheat Is Inaklng

a fine growth. There are not many hogs In

the .county, and cattle alsO are acarce, espec

Ially stockers. Farm_ "have a smile on

thelr faces which won't wear off" since the

rains. Corn, 85c; cream, 89c; elrgs, 45c; hog..
U1.50.-Harr:r Saunders.

RookS-The county received about 2 Inches

of rain recently, and It has put , the soil In

fairly good condition, better than for several

month s. Corn, 90c; wheat; U.18; bran, $1.35;
shor-ta, $1.60; eggs, 42c; cream, 89c.-O. O.

Thomas.

A Glance at the Marl(ets
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Fire for Corn Insurance

1

Ohinch bug danllige to the corn crop
of Hl27 cau be practically eliminated

1"Ilis fall. A little fire along the roa,Jl
Ii illes, ditch banks, fence rOW9, and in

other waste placell overgrown with

bunch grass and weeds will. do more

to control this pest than all the poison
lInd tar .you can haul to the 'cornfield

next .Tune and .July.
The bugs ha\'e been digging deeper

into the crown mats of bunch gl'aS'Ses

liince frost rohbed them of green food.

They are ahnut fixed for the wintN

1I0W, sluggish, maybe immovable, stiff
from cold but full of enough life to'
last over \Vinter. If their winter cov

ering is burned off most of them will

be tlll'netl into ash ,for fertilizer or

roasted for Boh White's holiday dinner.

'l'huse which e!;!Cape the flames will I>e
frozen.
The most effective wily to fight

Ohinch buge; is to have neighborhood
burning bees. If all harboring places
a I'e fired nobody's corn will be infested
next year from his neighbor's neglected
fepce rows or grass-grown 'roadsides.

I

SQcretary Mellon says we'll never

drop the tariff. Which weans that the
Democrats will always have an issue.

It's a good !llea to call out the ma1'
I

illt's to gUlIl'd the mails. Now call out
the regular army to protect the pedes
trians.

�r.

Tho Rural Resldent's Worst Enemy

91..

. DoYou Peed l'�BogsCream•

OF course youwouldn't do so knowingly
with butter-fatworth 40C to Soc a pound.

Yet hundreds of thousands of people are-feed
ing large amounts of cream in skim-milk to
their hogs, because of ineJBcient separators.

Without a, c.ent of expense you can teU
whether your cream separator is skimming
clean. Ask yourDe LIlval Agent to bring out
• new De Laval and try this test:
Alt tInawith�oar old ....
....tor, w It.lIowl aad tlDw....
.. tlle.adm...uk. Bold th. *IIa.
IIIIIk at ............... t.........tar.
........... It� a aew De LaYaI.
Ba". til. tInaa nee"....

w tested. TIIea,.ea ...
t..1 -..otl,. U )'oar old .........
w..t", , ,aad wllat a aew

De La... WUI ..

The new De Laval has the \Vonderful
ICfioatingbowl"-tbe greatest cream separa
tor improvement in 25 years. It is I1_U(Jran
teed to skim cleaner. It runs easierwithmilk
going through the bowl, and lasts longer;--:

TheDelavalMllbr
If you milk five or more cowa, a'De

I,.aval Milker lNiU soon pay for-naelf.

.. More than 35,000 In

1 .... giving wonderful
satisfaction. Send fori

�
complete information"

English Blnon, Wyckoff, TaDcred and Younc. Strains White J..echorna aDd fifteell other �••

built UP frOID the best flock. of4hla country In tile past 20' year.. by cRre(ul breedlllll; culled tor

&tandard Points. Flocks are Hogan tested, and bave freo rallie, which Insure. tile best or .ltaUty.

Guaranteed 100% IIvo dell.ery, pOltpald. Order frOID thla ad; or write tor tree cltalog. Reference'

Osage County Bank. Osage City, Kan. lIlember. at IllterDaUonal and Mid-West Baby Cblck Asao-

clallons. Hatcbes otf regularly frOID Dec. 6tb all. 25 50 100 500 1000

Yarletl.. POltpald Prloll Olt Chlx, Chlx Chlx Chlx Chlx

Singlo Comb Wh!te, Brown. Burf Legborn. & Anconas $3.50 $7.00 $13.00 $64.00 $125.00

S'!nglo and Rose Comb Reds, Barred, White & Butt

Ply"",uth Rock., Bult OrpIoJrton •• & Black Langaban S.75 '1.25 14.00 69.00

White Orplngtons & White Wyantiottea 4.25 8.25 16.00 79.00

Light Brahmas
4.75 9.25 lB.OO 87.00

Jersey BI""k Glanta '
6.50 12.75 25.00 120.00

He.vy ML'M 3.00 5.75 11.00 M.O!)

Llgbt A.sorted 2.50 .. 25 8.00 40.00

Exhlbltl.n Irade of any of the above breed. add 30 per ohlot extra te the .we prle...

Order N�w-STEINHOFF & SON HATCHERY, Dept. C, Osage City, Kau.

135.00
155.0!)
170.{1(;
235.00
lOS.00
80.00

Raise Strong, Healthy Chicks
with

BOOaD:llY
MAKES Hens Lay

lit
i'theworld',greatetteu-maket,

Contains the mineral. required (or
eag,making. No artificial atirDuI••
tion. Hens lOOn lay steadily at full
cRpacity. Egg yicldi often boo'ted
3 t04 tim�. Flock health maintained.
300% profit �ranteed. 251b. ·pail,
$2.50, lupphet 500 hens '2 month••
12 lb. pk, .• $1.25; 5 lb. Fk,.,6Sc. &ce
your dealer or write u,.

S.,,, flOUr <ko/.I". SGG GDA Y£w-lAvt.1I COfl/fII

STANDARD CHEMICALM"LCo.
O.,to 2. Job •. .-...... 0_.... "_.

......n of "lIebl. LI.... Itocll aDd Pou1trr
Prepar.tion. IID« 1_

When you hatch your own chicks you

get all the"profit from poultry raising.
Sure.Hatch Chicks are healthy� grow
fast and always bring top prices.

"75 eggs a day was all our

300 Leghorns laid belore w"

led SGG a DAY. Now we

_et 1125 ellA. a day." �
-EthelWohler �!

Les. than 3c worth ofEGG
a DAY brought her 150 extra
egga a day. 15 extra egg. a
month per hen I That's how sue

CCS1ful poultry railerS make their bia
money. Why don't YOU?

Sizo.-100 to 900En.

Sure Hatch Quality lncubatono have been on
the market 28 years: are making money for
thouaancla of fann folke. E...y to operate. No

experience necessary. All fixturee lfI,Iaranteed
one if.ear. Moisture Gauge and ·'Uncle Sam
Pou try Boole" FREEwith each machine.
Before you buy an Incubator SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG and learn all about Sure
Hatch. Then call on your Dealer and _ the
machine ibelE. If :rour Dealer d.,.,. Dot have
Sure Hatch you can buy diroctfrom the factory.
AIeo coal and oil brooden.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Bo.l4 Fremont. Nebr.
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· .. MAIL TlDS NOW - •

··-a
I THIt MORRIS MFG. CO .•

I 8711 E. Ruuell se, EI Reno, O�
I PI.... lend free SAFETY HATCH Incubator

: CatalOC and "Evidence Folder" to:

: Name

Addr...

.-----�-------------�--

:Succeed
.with the

It always
KEEPS HEAT

EVEN

through
this scientifiG
heating system

There's money to be made in
poultry raising, and the better your
equipment, the more you make. The
SAFETY HATCH is a money
maker, because it gets more chicks.
One big reason for the SAFETY

HATCH'S successful hatches is that
hot water from the boiler circulates
to right and left through copper coils
and is automatically drawn back
through a middle tube into bottom
of'boiler before it cools. This keeps
HOT water in constant even flow
and insures equal distribution of heat
10 all eggs.
Also the Safety Hatch's Hinged

Lid makes it easy to remove all in
side parts, sweep with a broom and
purify in the sun. Thick, double
walls, with air spaces between, hold
heat on vacuum principle. Inner
glass door permits insection of eggs
without chilling. Mail the coupon
for catalog and "Evidence Folder."
Act NOW to insure your hatching
success.

TheMorrl.MIl. Co.
8711 E. Russen.St., EI Reno, Okla.
'6 sizes··SO to 480 chick capacities,
Live dealer wanted in every town.

t':• ..,.�
Me.:l':. It
RiveD over .tat one 't.<!�"Buffa10. andWDAF'ut::t: City,:, �&�Q':,:r!'.i
...� ."""rIa. III...
trated. printed lecture.
will be seat tree to .U
those wbo roqueet them.
FOr s.."-b,iAIl",lHoIw.,

or_write

OUiSENBERRY
rl!ED MfG. CO.
KansasCity, Mo..
BuUalo, N.Y.
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Will Raise 100 Chickens the 'bIrds ood becomes damp and, soggy.
Every effort should be made to keep

the birds free from drafts and chills.
The old closed house gave way to the
open front, and now that is in turn
being superseded by a closed front
ventilated house designed to afford
protection and supply fresh uir as well.
in the ordlnary type of open front
it Is a good plan to close some of the
curtains on chilly nights in the full,
until the weather becomes settle.l..(!,nd
the birds get used to the cold. 'Sudden
cold snaps In the winter are hardest
to deal with.

'

Last year we hnd a week of mild
wen ther followed by zero tempera ture
nnd n high wind. The birds huddled
on their roosts, water froze quickly In
the troughs, egg production dropped
Immedln tely and soon there were re

ports of roup all over the neighbor
hood.

Some forward looking poultrymen
are installing brooder stoves in their
laying houses to cope with such un

usual condtrlons, Removing infected
blrds to heated colony houses is said
to effect remarkable cures.

Birds infested with worms are very
susceptible to these outbreaks, and a
thoro system. of snnltatlon, with the
use of tobacco powder in the mash,
will help out.
Proper feeding, especially from a vl

tamlnle standpoint, also Is important.
'Sometime ago we visited a plant where
the owner is getting very good results.
He maintains a good body weight with
plenty of scratch grain, the year
around. During the winter, 'he feeds
gernilnn ted oa ts. He also is a firm
believer in cod-liver oil, "'hlch lie uses
thruout the yt'ar on all his stock at the
ra te of 1 pin t to 100 pounds of mash,
To facilitate mixing, the oil Is first

worked into a small quantity of mash,
and when It has been absorbed, the oil
soaked portion Is thoroly .mlxed with
the maln quantity before it is put in
the hoppers.
This man said <that since he has

been using the oil he has had practic
ally no roup,' and that last winter out
of a flO('k of a thousand la;vers: hls
total mortalttg ran under 2 per cent.

Any time after the pullets are housed
a poultryman l1la�: expect trouble from
fall colds, which in their turn mav lead
to roup, chickenpox and canker. These
diseases, a my"tery in their cause, are
hard to prevent, so ha I'd in fact that
many poultrymen consider them a nee

essary evil, something that has to be
gone thru with in spite of cleanliness,
disinfection, or other preeaution&which
a man can take. These diseases often
pl'oYe a limiting factor in profitable
production.

C d T k
Anything that a man can do to main-

apons an, ur eys tain a high degree of health in llit>
birds will help to ward off these trou-

We want your capon. and turkeys. We will furnish ynu
bles. The pullets should loe put in

coops and tag. and send guarnntoed prices. We buy clean, dr�, disinfected honse!;! in the

�C:;;�Iri':J'0�.�/�':c�lv�lIm�� fl�orpO��I���n�y �;:��e�e�l,e:.� fall. Litter should be changed often,
any other Knnsa. City denier. Wlrlte tod.), lor prices especially during foggy peri6ds in the
ou anYS����lRIWRt)Dt9c'i fcro;�lpASY . winter when it absorbs m,oisture from

22 W.est 4th St. Kansas Clt�·, lIn.80url, the air and from the' exhalations of

_'_

BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

"I will feed 50 or 100 cblckens next
year," wrote Marjorie Cox, a Capper
Poultry 'Club member of Goodrich. She
joined the club last spring and started
with 20 baby chicks. The club work
'has meant something to her, and she
wishes to go Into the poultry raising
business on a larger scale. She raised
nearly 'all of her 20 chicks, and we ex

pect her ·to have a fair profit to show
for the year's work .

A" convenient plan for getting the
ba,by chicks up off the d'rafty floor,
and putting them where they can get
the full 'benefit of fresh all' and sun

shine was sent to the Capper club
manager by Mrs. J. 'V. Rountree,
Selma, Ala. "During a very cold spell
of weather last January," writes Mrs,
Rountree, "my shipment of day-old
chicks arrived. The brooder ·honse was
across the yard and the baby was -slck I
In this dilemma I happened on a use
ful idea. I tool, an old pine table, 3 by
6 feet, and put it In a large empty
room by a south window. I covered
the table with newspapers, then a 'lay·
er of dry sand. A fine mesh wire was
racked around the table to some up
rights' fastened at the table's coruers.
On cold days, I made a fire iu the
heater, and the sunshine 'streaming
thru the open window made the chicks
strong and healthy. The brooder in one
corner of the table mothered them
when necessary. The chleks were kept
on the table until they were 4 weeks
old. I am sure I would have lost the
entire shipment if I hadn't used this
convenient plan. The table kept the
chickens up from the drafty floor,
from under IlUy feet, and Tight in the
sunlight and fresh air."
Did you ever have any trouble tell

ing your roosters from the hens when
l1'hey were growing chicks? Pnul Car
penter of .AJbilene writes, "My chick
ens are gl'owlng well, and they are

getting heavy. I have 11 pullets and
six roosters. I COUldn't tell the roost
ers from the hens until just a few
weeks a'go. Some that I thought were
roosters turned out to be hens."
Now would 'be a good time for club

members to figure whether their
chickens and pigs are paying them, and
how much profit 'they- will make this BY G. S. VICKERS
rear. You can use your record books
for reference when you start this fig. Most every year l'urly in the spring
urlng, �

or late in the win tel' poultrymen who
Here are just a few points on the have confined their birds durlnz the

value of shelter for pigs. You have winter complain of hens going �lown
noticed 'pigs pile up to keep warm. on their legs. The egg shells begin to
Those that are in the center of the pile gt't thin, and a great deal of trouble
become overheated, and when the cold is experienced with breakage in eggs,
air strikes them they become chilled. particularly in shipment. Hatchery
Sometimes this reaults in the pigs get- men break a large number of eggs
ting pneumonia and other diseases when handling them for the lneuba
while they are in this weakened con- tors, and later it is found that these
dition. Do not "skimp" the little pigs eggs do not hatch well.
on nutritious feeds. Keep them fat It used to be that the trouble with
and growing; give' them proper shelter' the hens going down on their legs was
and they wlll uiot shiver. Allow them called rheumatism caused bv wet
sklmmllk if you have it. Otherwise a floors, 01' concrete floors. Little chicks
slop made from shorts fed with tank- were supposed to have had rheuma
age will be a good substitute. tism because of being on concrere
"'hen diseases are noticed, start floors. Recent experiments, however,

right away to stamp them out. In show that the trouble is one of diet
cases of persistent, diseases, hogs and ru;l,d not one of floors. In many cases
chickens should 'be moved to new quar- when the birds are forced outdoors
ters, because it Is useless to treat them in the sunshine the leg weakness dis
when they duily pick up infection appears within a week's time, In some
around their pens. We must get rid ot cases where the affected birds refuse
germ infection to check the ailment. to go outdoors no improvement is not
If any of the renders of this article ticed, but if they are forced out they
are having trouble with dtseases in will improve, and it will be noticed
.thelr flocks or herds of hogs, the club that the egg shells immediately get
manager will be glad to suggest treat- stronger.
ment, and measures to prevent further Sunshine stimulates proper mineral
spread of the disease. assimilation. When birds are confined

during the wluter and get but little
sunshine it certainly is advisable to
feed cod-liver oil.. to ,insure preventlou
of the leg weakness, which is largely
a softening of the bones. Feeding of
cod-It ver oil will not only prevent leg
weakness in the laying birds but also
will produce stronger egg shells. Re
cent experiments also show that cod
Ilver oil will reduce the mortality
from other nutrttlonal troubles an�l
will incl'ease the winter egg prodnc
tion, Accurate figures for 19::!:5 on

140,000 hens from 4Gl farms show a

mortality of slight) more than 10 pel'
cent. Part of this cun be reduced f$y
feeding eod-liYCl' oil to birds confined
during the wiuter.
Tbel'e n]:'<o seems to be eddence that

the hatchnuility of the eggs from bens
fed eod-li\'er 011 is better. Some expel'·
illlent;; do not bear tIlis out, bllt the
majority of the evidence Is tbat it
does increase hatchability. In sections
where there is plenty of sunshine and

Cod-Liver Oil for Hens

'Ras With the Roup
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Grinds Snapped Corn, Kaftlr Corn,
Ear Corn and all smnll grains

separately or In combination. Special false
bottom and double edged cutting knives

d:or snapped corn.
Remova.ble t h I rd
,bearing. Easy run
ning, strongly con ..

structed. Improved
features fully de
scrl,bed In free ctrcu
�ar. Best grinder on
market for farmer or

&;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;� foeder.Fully guaranteed.

de]crlhl�g D!amond Feed �;��(�e:�� ���: �I:i����
Tractor Saw F ra.me Units Rnd other farm necessi�es.
New Winona Mfg. Co•• 990 5th SL. Winanl, Mlnn.



where the birds get out in it there as during that period there nre few

pl'ohnbly is no need of feeding, the oil. hroilers and hens avatlable.. The best

JJut in some ,winters when there is price usually is around Easter.

Yl'r�' little sun, and often when there Besides the higher price there is a '

j,; sun, the ground is covered" with lower cost due tQ the ease of fattening. '

,1I0W lind the birds refuse to go, out. l:lore of the food is converted into

III such cases it. is advisable to feed flesh. "Still ,another advantage Is a

a sumll amonntssot 011. more docile disposition. 'It Is almost

There seems to be very little evl- impossihle to keep a dozen roosters to

,];oll('e on just how little oil can be fed gether In the same pen, but capons

\I'jilt maximum results. The most gen- can be confined with little f1ghtlng

"I'al rule 'is to feed 1 quart of oil to once in a great while they will do

1(J() pounds of mash when the birds some, but that Is the exception.

ure confined, and 1 pint to 100 pounds Some poultrymen _use capons to

whon they get some sunshine.
'

brood young chicks, but one has to

There are mnny grades of oil on the use care to do that, for some -ot the

market. Some of the darker oils are capons will refuse to accept baby

",Jill by most of the, men in experi., chicks, and besides the market is not

IIIl!utnl work not to be very good, as so 'good for capons during the sum

t lie Vltamine A is largely destroyed, mel' as it is earlier, so one wouldn't

aud also much of the potency of the receive such a high price for his ea

vttumlne D. However, last winter pons.

much of the darker 011 was fed with Any of the general purpose or meat

a[lpllrently good results. ,Certainly the breeds make good capons. Plymouth

s.rf'est procedure is to use one of the Rock� are very .fine.
-

llctter grade oils. The cost Is only
�ligbt1y greater, and when figured on

i lie basis of .the amount used' to 100

pnunds of feed the increased cost of BY F. R. COZZENS

t he better oil amounts to but little. It was formerly my practice to mar-

}[ost of the larger producers also ket my Plymouth Rock cockerels when
complain every spring of having a

they made an average weight of l�
�'l'en t many eggs with blood spots. pounds.
This usually occurs at about the same By getting on the early market, I
time as the leg weakness, and weak- thought: :myself ahead of the fellow

shelled eggs are noticed. We have a who sold later, but while selling a

ivw reports that the feeding of oil will bunch In 1025, I noticed that instead

ndnce in a large way this trouble, of putting the chicks in a crate, this
find there is some evidence which buyer confined them in a small enelos

,erms to bear out this ohservatlon. ure in which there was a trough of

Jt is vel:y Important, particularly skimmilk and a supply of grain. On
when the eggs are to be used for investigating, I learned that the buyer
hntchtng, that the oil be fed all win- made it a rule to fatten his poultry a

tor, The feeding of the oil for just b f
.'

hl i
;1 week or so before eggs are saved for

few davs e ore s pp ng.
I pondered over this on the way

hatching a'pparently does little good., home, and concluded that if it paid
The leg weakness and egg shell trou- this dealer to buy milk and grain to

hlH; a're·· ..simply an Indtcatlon that the fatten the cockerels, it should pay oIQ,e
diet. has been inadequate for a Iong even better with a supply of rattons

t ime. Therefore, when the birds are available on the farm, so when the

put in their permanent winter quar- 1026 flock averaged a pound each, I
h'I'S and shut up for the winter, it, is penned 86 of them, and began the feed.

�yjse to begin the feeding of the oil ing job myself,
111 small amounts. Large producers During the first three days, I fed

',llOUld ,buy the oil in barre! lots, and' corn and skimmilk; allowing only
t nereby secure a reduction 10 price. enough to be cleaned up quickly by the

fowls. From that time, I introduced

Capons Are Gaining,Favor a mash of cornmeal, oatmeal, and,mid

dlings ; mixing them in equal parts.
'rhis was fed dry, but plenty of sour

sklmmllk was kept before the birds at

all times. Potatoes and carrots were

given occasionally to stimulate their

appetites.
At the end of eight days, I brought

the scales into service and found the

total weight of the 86 cockerels to be

143 ponnds, or a gain of 57 pounds,
made possible by the feeding process.

During this time the market had

dropped 3 cents, making the selling
price 30 cents a pound. The feeding
ration was valued at $3.20; but after
these items were deducted, I still bad
a profit of $11.1.)2, which paid me well

for my time and trouble.
,Since that date, I also have used the

fattening process with summer chicks

and old hens, and every time the re

sults have been in my favor. Poultry
fattened in this way is always in de

mand in the big markets. 'I'he home

buyer knows this, and by holding the

fowls in his yards, he reaps an addi·

tional profit at the farmer's expense.

Kansas Farmer for December 4, 1926

BY J. P. HOEKZEMA

A capon is an unsexed cockerel, a

mule bird that has had his reprodue
th'e organs removed at an early age.

This operation changes the entire phy
sica l development of the bird.

Many times the Question is asked,

",,'hy caponize? What are the ad

vantages anyway?"
In the first place the meat is of a

much finer texture and quality. It is

sweeter, for usually with a rooster a

voar old there is a strong taste, and

one must cook it for hours before it

Is tender enough to eat. A capon us

llull�' is roasted, but if cooked half as

lflng as one should cook 11 rooster of

'he same age, the meat would fall off

{lIe bones. The quality is superior,
and it seems to retain about the tex
l nre of the flesh,at the time the oper
arion was performed.
Secondly, capons are larger. As a

rule capons will weigh 1 to 2 or more

uounds more than cockerels of the

sums age. They should gain about a

jlOUllfl a month. May hatched birds

<hould 'weigh about 10 pounds by Eas

tel'. As a rule when one gets the ea-

11�JI]s up to 8 to 10 "fIO,unds, it is ad

visable to sell them, for some buyers
do not like them when they become

roo fat.
A third advantage is a much higher

�elling price. The best time to mar

ket capons is from January to April-

y
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Speed up your

egg factory
YOUR hens are your egg-making machines. They
turn your

.

low-priced feed, into high-priced eggs.

Keep those machines in order. A hen must

produce ten times her weight i'n eggs every year,

to be really profitable.
He�s must eat liberally. Their feed is, the raw

material. Look to their appetites. their digeetion,
their health. their conditicn,

DR. HESS- POULTRY

PAN-A-CE-A
puts hens in laying trim

It is an invigorating tonic. It gives good healtn

and good feeling. Hens are peppy and happy
always ready to scratch for their feed. They get
exercise and do' not become sluggish or fat and lazy.

Pan-a-ce-a tones up and invigorates the egg

organs. It makes them active. so that a right
proportion of the feed goes to egg-making and not

all to flesh, bones, feathers and fatness.

Add Pan-a-ce-a to the ration daily-one pound'
Pan-a-ce-a to 50 pounds of feed or mash. 'Then

you'll see activity. You'll see red combs and

wattles, signs of rich, red blood, which spells health
and condition.' And you'll hear the cheerful poul
try-yard music-singing and cackling.

Please remember always. Pan-a-ce-a is not a:

atimulant and not a feed-but a tonic which makes
for health and condition and egg laying.

Results guaranteed
If Pan-a-ce-a does not do all we claim or all you

expect it to do. return the empty container to the

dealer and get your money back. We will reim

burse the dealer.

The price of one egg pays for all the Pan-a-ce-a:

a hen will need for six months. 5-pound and

12-pound packages" 25-pound pails. 100-pound
drums-a right size for every flock.

Dr. Hess Instant Louse' Killer
�

A time-tested, proved remedy for lice on poultry, atock and
vegetation, including vines, plants and rose bushes.

For use on Poultry-Dust in feathers, sprinkle in nests, on

roosts and on brooder Ooora. Dust chick. frequently. Keep
in the dust bath the year around.

For Horse. and Cattle-Stroke the hair the wrong way and
.ift in the Louse Killer.

GUARANTEED

A Profit of $11.92

Farm Outlook is Improving
(Continued from Page 3)

planting of the crop itself, <therefore, the-
'

farmer's problem today is not simply a

problem of production alone, but one of

production to meet the effective de

mand of the market in the most eeo

nomieal way, and then of feeding the

products, on to the'market in such a

manner as to eliminate the peaks of

oversupply and the valleys of defi

ciency. In production, therefore, the

first step is to ascertain the quantity
and quulity of the market demands.
The second problem Is to produce the

requisite quantity and qualltv at as low

a unit cost liS 'possible. With G1,4 mil

lion farms in"' the United 8ta tes, t'he

problem of getting information as to

effective market demands cannot well
be handled by individual farmers. It

requires orgunlza tion.
Quality production a nd economical

costs, however, are largely concerns of
,

the Indlvldunl fnrrner, There lire farm

ers who with little or no addltlonal cost

produce wheat with a protein content

which hrtngs a substantial premium on

the mnrket, Corton-prorluclng areas

show a vartatlon from less than 100

Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio-



39 million dollars. The co-operative
creameries making up the federation
have a combined membership of over
73,000. The supply business of the fed
eration now totals 1 ¥.a ntllliou' dollars
a year. From January 1, 1923, to Aug
ust 3i�"1925, there was returned to the
member-creameries as 'refunds '.from
this department of the business a total
of $217,670.. ,

The Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Inc.,
has attracted the attention of the busi
ness world because of the magnttude of
its operations and the short space of
time in which a large, stable business
has been built up. Such progress in
dicates, substantial improvements in
marketing methods, and the history of
the organization demonstrates that
producers can organize and direct a

The individual' farmer, however, al- farge-scale co-operative business.
tho his self-reliance is the basis of any. The improvements instituted by the
steady improvement in· agricultural federation have been far-reaching. In
conditions, cannot in our modern com- the first place, thru its system of dis
pllcated circumstances work alone. trict inspectors, the assoclatton has
Farming needs to adjust Its production improved and standardized the quality
to the probable effecth-e demand. Fail- of the butter manufactured by its mem
ure to do this was one of the major ber-creameries. The assoetatton's first
causes of the recent agricultural de- grade product is "Land o: Lakes" sweet
pression; It is not the fault of the cream butter scoring 93 or better. To
farmers that the .failure occurred. They qnalify as a Land 0' Lakes creamery,
simply were not organized to handle 50 per cent or more of the output of a
the situation. local must be 93 score sweet cream
The effect of maladjustment of sup- butter. In January, 1925, but 80 cream

ply and demand on price is amazing to eries so qualified, and at that time 32
one who has not studied the relation- per cent of all butter sold by the fed
ships that here exist. For example, in eration was Land 0' Lakes quality.
HI24 the potato crop of the United One year-later, in January, 1926, 220
States was 425 million bushels. New creameries qualified as Land 0' Lakes
York potatoes brought a wholesale "ereamerles, and 61 per cent of the fed
price in New York City of 1 cent a ·eration's output was sold under this
pound. The next year, the potato crop brand.
of the country was 323 million bushels,
The New York City wholesale price for
New York potatoes rose to 4 cents a

pound. There was an increase of 300
per cent in the price from a decrease
of less than 25 per cent in the produc
tion. Is it not evident that agricul
tural production, if it Is to be profit
able to the farmer, must be reasonably
adjusted to the market demand?
The way to do this, in my estimation,

is for the farmers to unite co-opera
tively, so that their organizations can

get information on supply and demand
with a mlnhnum of trouble and ex

pense, and then to carry out the recom
mendations based on this authentic in
formation. Following this they should
market their major crops likewise thru
their organizations, insuring the. plac
ing of crops on the market at the right
�time and insuring that the sellers-the
farmers themselves-e-shall have equal
power with the buyers in dealing with
the market. The farmer in the past
has sold on a buyer's market. It is his
right as a seller to have equal power
with the buyer.

But Few Failures

Secondly, the association has de.
veloped outlets for this high qual,ity
product. There would 'be, of course, no
incentive to improve the quality unless
it were so14 at a price corresponding to
the quality. The association's' prln
elpal outlets are chain stores, jobbers,
milk companies and ice cream manu
facturers. Early this year it was sell
ing butter to 25 chains operating 20,000
stores. Under this system the producer
bas received 85 per cent of the pri.ce
paid by the consumer. All butter sold
under the Land 0' Lakes brand is In
spected by state-federal inspectors, and
every pound print contains a certificate.
Furthermore, thru the consolidation

of shipments," savings in freight charges
estlmated to total a third of a million
dollars annually have been effected. In
brief, all the savings of large-scale, ef
ficient organizations have been ob
tained for the members of the or

ganization.
Again, the American Cranberry Ex

change has become one of the outstand
ing co-operative organizations in the
United States. The exchange was
formed in 1911, and is a federation ofIt is because of the recognltlon i.of associations in -rour states-JliIassachusuch facts as these that the movement setts, New York (Long Island), Newfor agricultural co-operation in the Jersey and Wisconsin. Co-operativeUnited States has made such rapid marketing of cranberries dates back togrowth in recent years. It is estimated 1895, and there was a national co-opthat last year 20 billion dollars' worth erative organization formed to marketof farm products, or one-fifth of the this crop as early as 1906.agricultural production of the United The American Cranberry ExchangeStates, was marketed thru co-opera- controls 'approximately 60 per cent oftives. The increase in the business of
the cranberries produced in the Unitedthe co-operatlves in the last 10 years States. It sold 314,083 barrels of theand the small proportion of failures 1925 crop at an average price of $11.29have borne remarkable testimony to
a barrel f. o. b. shipping points.the soundness of the co-operative idea '1.'he exchange, tliru its promotion ofas applied to agriculture. grade standards and its merchandlz-The distlnetlve feature of agrtcul- Ing activities, has been able to obtaintural co-operation as now successfully consistently satisfactory prices for its

practiced is the tendency to large over- members despite increases in produc

"INF0 ' ,
the newest card game marketed. En- head commodity organizations. It is tion. The average annual production�e�.\"��I��m\';'� iJ�:���H��1 !gr �y��� an application of the principle of large- of the flve years 1912-16 was 512,800

.

.

or double solttnlre and progressive
I scale business which has become an barrels, and the average price $5.94.part':: J� �oll���t�otg:t�ER�nt��LO. outstanding factor in modern indus- For the five years 1921-25, average antrial life, to agriculture. The individual nual production was 532,200 barrelsfarmer under such a system will be- and the average price $10.37 a barrel.long to a commodity co-operative for Numerous other examples might beeach of his prhicipal crops, usually a cited in fruit, in eggs, in wool and intotal of not more than two. There is, other crops where commodity orgauizaof course, an organization for every tions have yielded sound, definite reeommodtty in his community, but the suits:
local commodity organization is a part The principle can be applied effecof the big federated overhead organ.iza- th'eiy in lllany instances where it istion for that commodity. not now in use-wheat, corn and other

I A few examples will make the method grains, for example. TodaY' we ha,e 8.

I
clear: For instance, the Land 0' Lakes great number of farmer's ele,-ators
CI'eameries, Inc., was organized in' llUndling grain. That is a step in the
1921, and is a federation of approxi- right direction, but we need to take a
mately 450 co-operathe creameries in further step. We need consolidation
Minnesota and Northwest Wisconsin. It into big overhead organizations, thus
was tl,le purpose of the federation to forming central sales agencies with
provide a marketing agency for the real bargaining power. The small 10-
sale of butter and the co-ollerath-e pur- cal organization does not have the opchase of creamery and dairy supplies. portunity to exert a real influence on
The organization· during 1925 the market, but" let the local organiza-handled approximately 80 million tions join together and they will verypounds of butter, yalued at more than quickly have ·a noticeable effect.

pounds of low qUR,llty cotton to 300 and
400 pounds of high quality cotton an
acre. Statistics on milk records in the
state of New York show an income
over cost of feed of $31 a cow yielding
3,000 pounds of milk up to $133 a cow

.Yie�ding 9,000 pounds. If I were in the
dairy. business I would rather care for.
10 9,000 pound cows than for 40 3,000
pound cows. They would requiremuch
less labor and only. one-fourth as muchThe Old Reliable Exterminator stable room.

U.edtheWorldover,form.ny.ener.tlOIl., These are merely a few examples ofto kill r.ts, mice .nd no";oua .nimal•• A what may be done by the Indivldual.ure way to do ....ywithd.n....u.peota. '
Solle to handle. Sold by .eDual.tORa and farmer in regulating his production todru..i.ta_ 25c,50c • bo&. meet the demand for both quality and
B. S. WELLS, Cbeml.t. JeneyCIt7, H. J. quantity production-and at a substan-

��������������� I
tial profit.

! A 300 Per Cent IncreaseMakeYourSchoolHappy
with a "Cheerio" Merry-Co-Round

Provide your chlldrea with this Ideal apparatu, fo
recreation. Afford them. with ,afet.v. the cllmblnr
and hanging exerct... they like .0 well and wbkb
develop their ,pines and cbesta, IIInke them bappy
contented and belter-behaved every hour with thl
Ileat varlet.y of gleeful play.

1I!1-'r-=:;:��Olitthe "Cheerlo"Offer Today
� Know why the uCheerlo'

is the serest play devtce
why It" run, by gravity.
why children like it all
the time. • • Don't let
your children get hurt
on dl'l'lces not snfe. Sl'e
ror �'nur8elf wh, the
"Cheerlo" ts the RIGHT
thing for your school-

'Wrlte a pOltal today. city. town or rural.
MOLDY MFG. CO., BALDWIN, KANSAS

NewRadio.Perfected
Distant Stations Heard Without

Expensive Equipment_
Recent rumors hinting at a new and

amazing development In radio have finally
heen confirmed.
The new radio takes the place of the ex

pensive equipment usually sold for farms
and towns frQm 25 to 600 mill'S away f'rom
broadcasting stations. It works without
any batteries at all, and gives regular long
distance reception night after night even in
had weather.
Aided by nothing but a covered wire and

.a pall' of head phones, this wonderful In
strument is bringing the finest entertain
ments in the world into thousands of homes.
You, too, can get one of these wonderful

radios by wr1tlng the Radio Club, 13 Cap
per Building, Topeka, Kansas;

DON'T WEAR
A TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
"�ear the Brooks Appliance, the
modern sctenttne invention which
glvBs runture sutrerers immediate re
llef. It hal no obnoxious. springs or

pads. AutomaUc Air CUshion. bin
and draw together the broken parts.

:eon���.t��:lat�e;;';v!?�::��rt?e��: MR.C.E.BROOKS
",.re of imitation.. Look for trade-mark benrlng portrait
and sign&ture of C. Eo Brook, whlcll appears On everY
Appliance. None other genuine. Full Information and
booklet sent free In plain, aealed envelope.
Brootl Appliance Ce., 287 State St•• Marshall, Mich.

Makes it superior to all
imitalionl

Clamped on in one oJ)Cralio"
• II "SIIU Pul."

SALT LAKE STAMP CO. ::I�"a:,���
�Sc-rtd FREE Sample••

-

Priu, of PE"RFECf EAR. TAGS,N'� --J
I>Addre..

Kansas Farmer for Dece'rnber 4,

A
'

RE your'overhead expenses,
hlih labor costs, hlih taxes, high
living costs, andmonth.of forced Idle.
nesa, because of Inclement weather, caualDa
you to "ju.� about make a Iivinll"?

You can do better In the Southland.
where land Is plentiful and cheap; where
there Is no labor problem; living conditio ...
are better and Ie.. expensive, and you cao
eave some money after you have made and
lDarketed your crops. Write today for full

and free partlculan
about how other
Northern farmen
have prospered better
in the Southland.
Address O. A. Parle.
Oeneral ImmigratioQ
&. Industrial Allenr.
Louisville&.Nashvtllo
R. R., Dept. I,F5,
Louisville, K,. -

In 20,000 Stores

Remove Ho� Worms In 24 Hour.

�-BlCIl
• Bad DevU Caplnl.. are lI'!.......teecI., ��IDOV8' worms from h0i"�ln 2t bOD....

I Cttte�i :rrn.=;'D':'=r��f4J8._ Caooul... ".00 PO' baadncl.
Ch...M.HlckaCO. Dept. 24S41W.SOS...W._h, ChIcIlIO

A-TANNERend 10 cents for 288-pu. booll: 011 Bt&IIImerIq UI4
tutterlq. "Ita Caul. and Cd..... It ten. how I
ured mylelf after .tammerlnll,20 J'l'I. B_ N. Belu..8344 Bogue Bldg., 1147 N. Ill. St., Indlanapolil

Reac1qlaartns fOt- �Liv�st���§�IUJS�
Cdp,,&qrav.jg9
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T1BLE OF RATES FEMALE HELP WANTED

500 CHOICE EARLY ANCONA PULLE'TI'I.
priced for Immediate sale. Baker's Ancona

F'a rm, Downs, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND N1JRSJCBY STOCK
.

One Four One Four
-LADIES:

'Words time times Words 'time' thtllis' MAKE ·BIG MONEY SEWING,

10, , ' ". ,$1.00 $3.20 26, ..... $2.60 , 8.32 experience unnecessary; material. cut, In-

.J! .... 1.10 3.52 27 ..

'

.... ,2.7,0-, 8:6"4' ...tructtons furnished. Burnham Mfg. ce.,

1� .... 1.20 3.U 28 ..... , 2.80 8.96 1265 Broadway, New York.

13 1.30 4.16 29 ...... 2.90 '.28

]; 1.40 4.48 30 ...... 3.00 9.60 BAnJOS AND SUPPLIES
HI. 1.50 4.80 31 ...... 3.10 9.92

10, 1.60 6.12 32 ..•..• 3.20 10.24

IECONOMHCAlLli. 1.70 6.H 33., •..• 3.30 10.66 RAID>HOS
18, 1.80 6.76 3t .. • .. • 3.40 10.88

1n 1.90 6.08 3 ...... 3.60 11.20 12 to 18 months service from B batteries.

10, 2.00 6.40 36 .....• 3.60 ' 11.62 on 6 tubes. We Invite compartson. Agent.

ri ,
2.10 6.72 37 .....• 3.70 11.84 wanted. E. D. Richardson Jlltg. Co., Caw-

'I') 2.20 7.04 38 ...... 3.80 12.16 ker City, Kansas. For economy In radio.

�3 '
2.30 7.36 39 ...... 3.90 12.48

�.J .
2.40 7.68 40, ..... 4.00 12.80 TOBACCO

�'i) .
2.50 8.00 41.- ... ,'. 4.10 13,12

lDH§IPILAY lHIemdill1lgs
Display headings a.e set only In the size

a nd style of type above. If set entirely In

"lJlital letters, count 16 letters as a line.

'rith capttats and small letters, count 22

ler te ra as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Inser

I ron for the d,lsplay heading. One line head

mgs only. li'lgure the remainder of your ad

v-rt tseruent on regular word basis and add

the OO"t of the heading.

,'RELIABLE AQVERTISING
"'e belteve- that all classified adverttae

n.en t s In this paper are reliable and we ex

ercl se the utmost care in accepting this class

of udvert latrrg; However, as practicallyevery
thing advertised has no fixed market value

and opinions as to worth vary. we cannot

�\ln"antee satisfaction, nor Include classified

",ll'ertlsements within the guaranty on Dts

}Jlay Advertisements. In cases of honest dis

pure we wIll endeavor to brIng about a sat

"factory adjustment between buyer and sell

• r, but we will not attempt to settle dts

I nt ea where the parties have vilified each

t1tlH'r before appealing to us.

AGENT8-8�SMEN-WANTED

WE PAY $48 A WEEK, FURNISH AUTO

and expenses to Introduce our Soap and

Wa.hlng Powder. Buss-Beach Company,
1"·pt. .'1.89, Chippewa' Fjl.lIs, Wis.

FA )!OUS $2 3� 85 VIRGIN W\)-=O-=L---=L"'I""N""E=-=HO-A:-:S
vno+ce Kansas territory open. Liberal com

rnisstons in advance; free sales outfit. Crane-'

)o;ent Clothes, Dept. 729, Kansas City, Mo.

MLESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL
our high grade line of nursery stock.

Steady work, paym�ents weekly. Write tor

our proposition. Tile Ottawa Star Nurserlu,

9ttawa, Ean.

AGENTS: OUR NEW HOUSEHOLD

cleaning device washes and dries wlndowe,

�wfoeps, cleans walls, acruba, mops. Costa less
than broome. Over half profit. Write Harp
er Brush Worke, 170 3rd Street, Fairfield,
J(lWR. ,.

WONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG-

ing suner-etectrotvte. When simply poured
In!o discharged batteries they become

<barged without aid of line. All
.

garages

nrospecttva customers. Ford Batteries $6.20.
M lckman Co., St. Paul, Minn.

"

AGENTS-NEW PLAN, MAKES IT EASY
:0 earn $60.00 to UOO.OO weekly, seiling

"hirts direct to wearer" No capital or ex

IJPrience needed. Represent a real manu ..

torturer. Write now for free sample';.
M"dlson Corporation, 666 Broadway, New
York.

PAINT

",.'1.VEAj:.L" HOUSE PAINT, ANY COLOR,
!1.�5 gallon. Red barn paint $1.35 gaBon.

(·o.h with order or C. O. D. Freight paid on

vr dc-r-s for 10 gallons or J1101'e: A good 4 inch
b r n sh for $1.00. H. T. Wllkle & ce., 104

!\.;In::as Avenue, Topeka. Kan.

APPLE AND PEACH LOW AS 10c. GRAPE-
vine.. 5c.' Best vartattes. Postpaid, Cat

alog tree. Benton .County Nursery, Dept. 6,
Rogers, Ark.

.'

YELLOW BERMUDA AND CRYSTAL WAX

Onion Plants now ready. 1,000-$1.60; 6,000-

$1.50 prepatd. Own· and operate largest onion

f'srm In United States. J. Armengol, La'redo,
Texas.

'

SWEET PO':'ATOES, U.OO PER BUS
Howard Jackson, -North Topeka, Kan;

DRIED APPLES, BE:I'TER QUA-LITY FOR,
less money. Write Jim Smith, Farming'

ton, Arkansas.
'

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH' AND
sweet. 100 pounds beautiful clean white

rice double sacked, Sf.50. J. Ed Cabaniss,
Box 26, Katy, Texas.

'

40 LBS. BLACK WALNUTS $2.00; 100 LBS.

Pop Corn $5.00; 6 Ibs. Pecans $1.00; 6 Ibtlo
Peanuts $1.00. Other good things for Christ

mas cheap. Wrl te for prices. Henry Jefferies,
Ottawa, Kan.

PURE, CERTIFIED �INK KAFIR, DAWN

Kaflr, Early Sumac Cane, Feterlta, and

Dwarf Yellow Mllo seed for sale. For sam

ples and quotations write Fort Hays Ex

periment Station,· Hays, Kan.

TO B A C C 0: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF.

Mellow with age. Fine flavor. Smoking 16

Ibs. U.60. Chewing $2.25. Pay when re

ceived. Ernest Choate, Mingo, Ky.
HOME SPUN TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
Chewing, five pounds $1.60; ,10-$2.60.

Smoking, 10"$1.60. Pipe free. Pay when re

ceived. United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.

lIIA.CHINEBY-J!'OB SALlI: OB TBAn:ll

FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED DeLAVAL

Milker. R. N. Waldo, Snyder, Colo.
COMB HONEY, VERY! FINE, TWO 6 GAL.
cans $16.00. Extracted $12.00. Bert Hop

per, Rocky Ford, Colo.

BO�

FOR SALE OR TRADE: ONE,' 35-70 MINN

eapolis tractor, not used 2 seasons, new

radiator. Wade Benton, Rolla, Kan.

FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDERS

nearly all sizes and makes new or used;
also tractors, separators, plows, steamers,
sawmills, boilers and road machinery phone
373. win Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY; 120

pounds $13.50; 60 pounds $7.00; six 5

pound palls ".00. Nelson Overbaugh, Frank�

fort, Kan.
'

DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY NOW

ready. Single Sixties $6.25; two $12.00;
thirties $3.26; fives and tens 12%c per pound.
Drexels, Ctawford, Colorado.

TOBACCO: PO S T P A I D: GUARANTEED

ch��:fni��lb�.rotl�50 fl�:�t $����.O�e��ds����
lng, 20c pound. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: SMOKING OR

Chewing; 4 Ibs., $1.00, 12, $2.25. Send no

money. Pay."postmaster on arrival. Pipe free.

United Farmers of Kentuc�y, Paducah, Ky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: C HEW I N G 5

pounds $1.60; ten pounds $2.50. Smoking
6 pounds $1.25; ten pounds $2.00. Pay when

recelved./Plpe free, satisfaction guaranteed,
,Farm'lrs Union, Paducah, Ky.

TRACWRS-TRACTORS-TRACTORS. 10
ton Holts, second hand, $500.00. 10 ton

Holts, almost new or rebuilt, $2100.00 to

$3500.00. 6 ton Holts, $500.00. Rebuilt, $1260.00.
Best "60", rebultt, $2750,.00. Best "ao", re

built, $2400.00. Wheel tractors, all "'Inds,
second hand and almost new, at bargain
prices. Address Box 127, Wichita, Kan.

THEBESTO COLORADO HONEY. 6-LB.
can postpaid $1.46; 10-lb. can postpaid

$2.45. Satisfaction guar-anteed. The Colorado

Honey Producers' Association, Denver, CoJo�

PIGEONS

EXTRA HOMERS AND YOUNGSTERS,

Marten Johnson, Russell, Kan.MOTORCYCLES

TOBACCO. HAND PICKED CHEWING 10

pounds $2.50. Select smoking 10 pounds
$1.75. Mild good smoking 10 pound. $1 ..60.
Guaranteed to please. Pay for tobacco and

postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros., Rockvale,
Kentucky.

CARNEAUX, HOMERS, KINGS, ITALIANS.
Mated pairs, $1.00. Henry Pauls, Hillsboro,

Kan .

FINE USED MOTORCYCLES. ALL MAKES.
Guaranteed, Shipped on approval. Terms.

Bargain prices. Write for free catalog. K.

Clymer, Denver, Colo. WANTED: 10,000 COMMON PIGEONS. R.
S. Elliott, 7500' Independence Ave., Kan

sas City, Mo.

CIGAR SMOKERS-BUY DIRftT. POST-

paid. J'No Names" Long Filler: '3.00 hun

dred, $1.76 fifty. "Hoffman House Bouquet",
Long Filler, genuine Sumatra wrapper and

banded: $4.00 hundred, $2.25 fifty. Trial or

der fifty each, $D.6(). Double value or money

refunded. Carney-Graham ,Co., Paducah, Ky.

DOGS

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES, GOOD

prices" Reagan's Kennel, Riley, Kan.

BLACK-BRINDLE BULL PUPPIES, TEN
dol1ars. S. F. Crites, Burns. Kan.

BLACK SHEPHERD puppiES, GUARAN
teed to heel. Roy Crawford, Luray, Kan.

GERMAN POLICE PUPS, 'EXTR"A'GOOD
breeding. M. W. Zimmerman, Alta Vista,

Kan.

STRAYED NOTICE

TAKEN UP BY CURTIS G. JONES OF
Oswego, Labette County, Kansas, on No

vember 15th, one hound dog. male, white

and black spotted, scar on right hind foot,
spl1t ear, age 7 years. Harry Owens, County
Clerk.

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE

Watson' E. Colemun, Patent Lawyer, 724

9th St .. Washington, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS

POLICE DOG S, REGISTERED, PROVEN

farm dogs. Westerwald Kennele, Salina,
Kan.
WANTED: WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER:'
rler puppies. • Pleasant View Kennels,

Onaga, Kan.
.'

HAND LOOMED RUGS FOR SALE. WEAV�

Ing. Mrs. Carl Lundgren, Osage City, Kan,

ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROM
manufacturer at bargain. Sample. free;

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.
.

PATENTED INVENTIONS FINANCED. DE,

scribe your Invention. Write Immediately.

Floyd Clymer, Desk H, Denver, Colo.

BUG WEAVING HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS, FUR

finders. Catalogue. Kaskaskennels, W -5,
Herrick, Ill.

HAVE YOU A CAMERA? WRIT'E FOR
free sample of our magazine, showing how

to make better pictures and earn money.
American Photography, 140 Camera House,
Boston 17, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD

carpet. Write for circular. Kansas City
Rug Co., 1618 Vlrll'lnla, Kansas City, Mo.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, BLACKS

and browns. Guaranteed to heel. H. W.

Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

FURS
BEAUTIFULPEDIGR,EEDRUSSIAN WOLF

_ hound pups, 2 months old, $26.()0 each.
Idlehour Kennel Co .. Guymon, Okla.

REGISTERED WHITE COLLIE P-U-P-S-.-'-10
and $12. Bred Wh tte female $25. Yearling

mule, $20. 'Vhlte Rose Kennels, Crete, Nebr.

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS HOUNDS

trained on coon, skunk and opossum. Trla:'
Reasonable. A. F. Sampey, Sprlngfleld!21o'
WANTED: ABO U T 50 ESKIMO - SPITZ

pups, 7 to 8 weeks old, every week, and

a few 'Fox Terriers. Brockway's Kennels,

Baldwin, Kan.

Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on you';
order the heading under whicl. you want your ad
»ertisement run. We cannot be responsible lor cor

rect classification 01 ads containing more than one

product u"less Ihe classificatioll"is stated on order.

INCUBATORS

I CAN PAY MORE FOR RAW FURS.
Send me' trial shipment or' write. J. H.

Egan, St. Francis, Kan.

40() EGG PORTER INCUBATOR. L IKE

new, 'h price. J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan;

POULTRY

EDUCATIONAL

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BAGGAGElIIEN,

(white or colored), aleeplng car, train por

ters (colored), U50-$250 monthly. Expe
rience unnecessary. 802 Rallway Bureau,
East St. LOUis, Ill.

� Auctlon Lessons Pree
Card will bring them. American Auction

Colle-ge, 8H Walnu t, Kansas City, Mo.

CANARIES ANCONAS

ST. ANDREASBERG YELLOW ROLLER

Canaries; Singers $5,00 each. Satisfaction

guaranteed. IIlrs. Chas. A. Storm, Beards

ley, Ran.

•
..
..
lIa
..

!

GIMMETwO SEATS!
I LI I<E 'TO BE
COMFORTAeLE\

ALLRIGf.lT ONE IN "'T14E.

I=OURTl-I NlD ONE IN Tf\�
NII'('f!i !

THE' 6o'YS ARRIVE IN lfIE BIG eu�G
J:.ftli''l".o

t1 n n f1

The Activities of Al Acres-Slim Likes Plenty of Room to Spread Out
.J\



PREMIUM P,RICES PAID FOR SELECT
ll1UI'ket eggs and poultry. Get our quo

tations now, Premium Poultl-Y Products
Cnmpanl', Topel'A,
WE WANT TURKEYS, CAPONS AND
Guineas alive 01' dressed and will pay top

n1arket quotations day of arrival, no com
mission deducted. We pay a premium for
el<tra fancy poultry, shlpi11nll' coops loaned
free. Topel,a Packing Co:' Topel,a, Kua,

ANCO!l{AS
,���������

LARGE TYPE AN CON A COCKERmLs.
Hlgb' producing show winning flock. Cra

�III <'I: Son, Cawker CIty, Kan,

COCKERmI..s' FROM' 'sHiijpPARD�FTY
dollar male and from the best laying hens.

Ptlces from U.OO to $5.00 each. Shem Yoder,
Yoder, Kan.

HINOBCA8
............. f....

...

A F'EW EXTRA OHOICE SiNGLE COMB
White Mlnorca cockerels at very reason

able prices. ,hDnestly deecrlbed. A. T: Soper,
Medicine Lodge. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOC�
•

4

CHOIcm WHITE ROCK COCKERELS U.OO
each. W. Hastings, Scranton, Kan.

w'HifE--R'ifc:i{---coeKERELS: FISHEL
strain. $2.00. J. C. Davies, Reading., Kan.

iUG BONEOW'iiIT-EROCK COdfiJRELB.
Ivory. strain. Herman Dohrman, Ensign,

Kan.

CHICI�S, BIG, SAVING'IF OR])ERED NO}V
for spring delivery, State Accredited, All

leading varletlee. Free catalog, Booth Farms,
Box 535, Clinton, Mo.

QUAIJITY CHICKS. 14 STANDARD BRED'
varieties. Best winter laying strains. Stale

Accredited. Moderate prices. Free delivery.
128' page catalo!f tree. Missouri Poultry
F,arms, Columbia; Mo.
'ROSS' GUARANTEEDCiiwKS-:OURSAR'j;i
not the usual grade of hatchery chicks.

Our AA grade chicks from', flocks certified
by Kansn,8 State Agricultural College on
egg-production and vigor; A grade from
,flocks culled by culling expert r.eglstered
with the college. This year both grades de
veloped to hlj'her egg-production standards
than ever. All varieties of leading egg
strains. 1,000,000 chicks will be hatched this
season. Early' booked' orders guaranteed de
!Ivery when wanted. Our'new 1927' catalog
and exceptional low prices will be a pl'llasant
surprise. Write R08S Hatch'ery, Box 271,
Junction Olty, Kan. "

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON CHICKS GUAR-
anteed to live. Early booked orders for

Peters-Certified Chicks, for delivery early or
late are allowed specla.l discount and are
assured delivery when wanted. These un
usual chicks from p'eters-Certifled flocks
having established egg-production records
are sent with a real gua""otee to live cover
Ing, first two weeks and, are, backed by Pet-
,ers-Certified Poultry Breeders' Assoolatlon.
Most popular breeds p�rfected In egg-laying
and health. Get our new 1927 eatatog, .It
Is- a revelation-written largely by our cuato-
-mers who give the facts on their success
_
with Peters-Oeettrted Chicks. Upon request
we will send a,' complimentary copy of our
valuable poultry book "A Money-Making
System of Poultry Breeding," written by
our poultry specialist. Just, address Peters
Poultry Farm, Box 451, Newlon, Iowa.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PURE PA'RKS STRAIN.
Choice March cockerels $2.50, cocks $S.OO.

Olaf Elder, Platner, Colo.
LARGE BONED, YELLOW' L E G'G ED;
Bradley strain, .Barred Rock cocker-eta;

Mrs. Ira Emili',' Abilene, Kan.
iI-A'RRED' ROCK COCKEREi..-S-,-T=H""O""J1�[P�S-ON
Ringlet (direct). Sallsfaction guaranteed.

Joe lI[eyer, Leavenworth, Kan. Rt. 2.
wH-iTE-:ROCKSEXCLUSIVEr�Y 10 YEA its.
Exhibition laying strain. Cockerels $3.00,

$3.50. $6.00; $10,00 up on 'approval. Chaa.
Blackwelder, Isabel, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS; FIRS'!' PRIZE WIN-
ners for to years. Cockerels and pullets

$8.00 and' $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
HIram Patten, Hutchinson, K:an.
ARISTOCRAT BAR R E""j)"aOCK COCK-
erels. March and April hatched, � range

raised. Laying and exhibition strain, $2:00,
$3.50 and $5.00 each. Slltlsracllon guaran
teed. A. F. Rittenhouse, Troy, Kian.

RHODE ISLAND BED8

EARLY R; C. PARK RHODE ISLAND RED
Pullets. Good laying strain. Hazel Heyers,

Hili City, Kan.
.

LARGE DARK ROSE COMB RED COCK-
erets, Tompkln's strain, from prize winning

stock. Selected by professional judges for
high egg type. ,a.oo each. Mrs. Arthur
Woodrufr, Mlllonvale, 'Kan.

'

TOMPKINS STRAIN 8:C. HEALTHY DARI'
red cockerels. from pen mating.· closely

culled for' color and high egg production,
$3.00. Some extra fine breeding birds, $6.00.
Your money r-eturned If not sattaractorg,
John Little, Concordia. Kan.
ROSE-COMB--RED-COC'Hiii:-R-E-L-S-.--P-ORT
Tompkins blood. none better. $15 values

$10; $10 values $7.50; $7.50 values' $5.00;
$5.00·va'lues $3.5Q; $3.50: values $2.50. Money
refunded and return express paid If not sat ..
Isfactory. ,Mrs. J. C. Banb'IXY' Pratt, Kan.

DRAHMAS

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS $2.00 TO
$3.00 each. Extra good stock, F. W.

Dixon, Holton, Kan.
LARGE BRAHMA, �OCKS. REDS. COCK
erehi three and, five dollars each. Sel

mears Hatchery, Howard, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES
DUOKS AND OEESE

R0SE COMB R. I. WHITE COCKERELS
$3.00 to $5.00. Ralph Taylor, Great Bend',

Kan.
MALLARDS, $5.00 PER TRIO. MRS. H. W.
Zentz, Greensburg, Kan.

WHITE CHINESElGEE=S=:m=-,--=-$3=-.-=-0""O-,oE�'-ACH.
Jno. L. Benda, Marlon, Kan.

DARGE WHITE E'M;-:B=-:D="=E:-:N�-,-=G:-::E=-:E=SE=-,�$"--4.0'o.
Leona Unruh, Newton, Kan. Rt. 2.

75 LARGE WHITElPEi'i{rN DUCKSl1.35,
Drakes $1.50. Wilma Wescott, Madison,

Kan.

TURKEYS

GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS $10, HENS
$7. R. H. Lindsey, Weilinglon, Kan.

PURE-B'OURBON-RED TURK-EYS; TOMS
$8. hens $6. Mildred Lonner, Dighton, Kan.

PURElNARRAGANSETT TURKEYS; HENS
$6.00, Toms $10.00. Mrs. Fred Hisey, Gar

den Clly, Kan.
PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEiys.

Toms $7,00, Hens $5.00. E. H. W. Hart
man, Valley Center, Kan.
LARGE BONED NARRAGANSETT TUB
keys; hens $7.00. Toms $9.00. Mrs. O.

Goodenow. Pen<tkee. Ran.
MAMMOTH BRONZE; MATURED TOlliS 50
lbs. hens 25 Ibs. Utilily and prize stock.

Laura Ullom, Lamar, Colo.
NA RRAGANSETT-T�U-R-I-{-E-Y-S-.-T'-0-�-IS--$-9,OO,
Hens $6.00. I!'rom prize winning stock.

FloRsle Ol·under. Lewis, Kan.
PW-m-BRED MAMMOTH GOLD BANK
Bronze Turkeys. Toms $8.00; hens $'5.00.

Rosa Spurgeon. Holcomb, Kan.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH TOULOUSE
Geese, $5.00 each. Gilbert R. Tlmm.

Woodbine. Kn.n,

./ M AM MOT H TOULOUSE GEESE, $2.50
each; three for $7.00. Unrela-ted. L. F.

llurray, H�_���_o_.
_

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
The egg layers. Drakes $2.50, Ducks U.OO.

Mrs. Helen Romary, Olivet, Kan.

LEGHORNS

FOR SALE: ENTIRE STOCK ROSE COMB
Brown, Leghorns. Wrl te for particulars.

Heatha Isenberg. Benedict, Kan.
PURE BRED--SINGLE- CO-l\�I'�B--"B�U=F-F�L-·E=.G-
horn cockerels, $1.50 and $2.00. Extra.

good. O. P. Butcher, Sedan, Kan.
COCKF>RELSFOR SALE:S:--C-:-W H I T-E,.
Leghorns, breeding -and exhibition males.

_. Write for particulars. Roy M. Taylor, Man
chester, Kan.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH GOLD EDGE
Bronze Turkey Toms, $10.00. Hens $5.00.

Gilbert R. Tlmm. W'oodblne. Knn.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. LA:RGE
boned. well marked. Hens $10, Toms $15,

each. Mrs. Riley Hood, Attica, Kan.
VA C,C I N ATED, NARRAGANSETT GOB
blers $10.00; young hens $7.00. Pure bred.

J. McClanathan, Sylvan Grove, Kan.
'PURE BRED MAMMOTH WHITE HOL
land Turkeys. Toms $10.00. Hen� $8.00.

Mrs. Marlin Joha:nsen, Vesper. Kan.
PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.
vaccinated; hens $6,00, toms $9:00. old

toms $12.00. Lu'la Barnlnger, McCracl,en. Ks,
lIUMMOTH WHITE- HOLLANDS. B L U E
ribbon winner.. No 'blackhead. Young

toms 22 lbs. $10.00; Pullets $7.00. Dot
�hea_�cE",ft, Pe�c1_e.!'nls. Kan.

_

VA CCI NAT m D. LARGE. VIGOROUS
Bronze '£urkeys. Colorndo·'State chalnpion;

tom. $10-$25, hens and pun"ts $8-$·1�. Guar
anteed. Earl Brubaker, Lamar. Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE, TURKEYS, GOLD
Bank strain; Large boned, well marked.

Write' for prices. Large flock to select from.
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. H. Gregory,
� Ka_n_. _

WHITE H 0 L LAN D TURKEYS. CHAM-
pions, In exhibition And "VItality. Special

sale. While they last; Toms $15, $10. $7.50;
Hens $8, $,7, $6. First money gets blrrls. Sun
ny Slope Poultry Farm, Dept. E, Tro'y, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN' COCKERELS,
bred from heavy laying and show stock.

Warren strain. $3,00 and $5.00 each. G. F.
Koch, Jr .... Ellinwood, Ka_n�. _

B:ARRON-TANCRED S T R A I N. LARGE,
Vigorous, March-April halched, Single

Comb White Leghorn cockerels, $1.50 each.
!tlrs, Lewis .Jan�sen, Lorraine, I{an.
LARGE-'B-ARRo.-.i'LEGHORNiC272:3i4EGG

, strain. Direct from Importer•. Broilers prof
,Hable. Order now. Chicks, 100-$15. Eggs, 100
$�.OO. Frost White Egg Farm, Box 123C,
VVeaub���.�,__M_o__ •

_

,SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN YEAR-
ling hens, $1.25 each. Cockerels $2.00 to

$5.00. Exhibition cockerels $10 up. Pullels
$1.50. Winners, layers. Catalogue free. Dr.
C. Ackerman, Licensed Poultry Judge.
,crete, Nebr. '

STATE CERTIFIED BARRON - TANCRED
S. C. While. Leghorn Grade B Flock.

,Average egg productlo'n per hen last year,
172 eg'gs. Large, vigorous April and May
ha tch cockerels, $2.00 to $5.00 each. Size,
,fype, production. R. L. Holton, Jamestown,
_}Can.

LANOSHANS

PURE BRI�D WHITE LAl'{GSHAN COCK-
erels: extra nice, large. Chas. Nelson,

Hiawatha, Kan. ..
,

PURE B'RED--WHITEl::ANGSHAN c'<5CK-:
erels $2.00 up; pullets $1.25. Cerltfled

stock. Jas. Dlmltt, Garden City, Kan.
PUR-El'VHITE -LANGSHAN- COCKEiiELii
c

..

$1.50, Hens $1.90, Pullets $1.25. Good !f.y.
Ing strain. Wilma Wescott, Madison, Kan.

WYANDOTTES

MARTIN ROYAL WHITE WYANDOTTE
cocl,erels. $3.00 and $5.00. 1\[rs. Chas. MlJls,

!"Inlnville. Kun.

WHITE WYA NDO'TTE COCKERELS, ST.-\TE
certified, Martin strain, $3.00. Mrs. O.

!t.I�h!'.':i��1!.�y"��ly_!_�_��:
GHOTCE MARCH HATCHED COCKERELS,ORPINOTONS , Martin strain. prlze- winning stock, $2.00.

__���_���_������_���� R. A. }'<Iasters, Burlingame, Kan.
100 EARLY BUFF ORPTNGTON PULLETS,

$1.50 each. R. D. Wyckofr, Luray. Kan.
BUFF 0 R PIN G T O'N-COCKERELS-'O'F
superior type, color, fl'Oln winter layers.

Unique Poultry Farm, Lltlle River, Kan.
STAT-E CERTIFI ED '\.Vi-i:IT-Ei -ORP!''1GTONS.
Heavy layers. State Fall' winners. Cork ..

erels $2.00 to $5.00, Mrs, Handy, Milton, Ks.
_LARGE;-EARLY-'HA-'rCHEO--ORPINGTON

cockerels and pullets, fully matured, $3.00
and $5.00 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. G.
F. Koch, Ellinwood. Kan.
S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS:--;'VINNERs
for any show. Let UB prove to you, "Win_

ners" lay. Egg production unequalled. Pul
let with record of 28 eggs In October. Sun
D)" 'Slope Poultr)" Fa.rm, Dept. E, Troy, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, DUCKS. GEESE. CHICKEN!!,
wa n ted. Coops loaned free. The Copes,Topeka.
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LWEsrroCK

FOR GUERNSn:r DAIR1Y HEIFER CALVES,
write L .. Terwllllgllr, W';'uwatosa, Wis. /

GUERNSEY OR HOLST,l!}IN CAL vms,
practically pure $25�00

-

each. Edgewood
Dairy F'arms, Whitewater, WIsconsin.
CONTAGIOUS" A'B0RrriON - ITS CAUSm,
aild' how to. SUCl)essfully prevent thla dang
rous disea.e'ln cattle. Free guide. Address.
unnyslde, Farms" BucktaJi. Nebr.
A'T'RIED SON OF TH-='E::-'-G=R-A"'N=D-C�H�A-M--
plan at Topeka and Hutchinson. Count
ollege Cornucopia. His dam held the state
05 records as a two and three year old.
E. W. Dales, Enreka, !Can. "

HO�.
URE BRED HAlI{PSHIRE BOARS AND

'EJ;���I:�rK���' J;" H. Olotfelter, Route 1,

POTTED POLAND BOARS BY G I ANT
Sunbeam, World's lar,gest boar. Dams byMo. gralld champion. Photos, descriptions.
aramount Farms, Watervi11e. Kan.
OLAND CHINAS, OFFERING FOR SALE
choice spring boars and gUts, Immuned,Ired by Humboldt Prince. Satisfaction guar

E'!����, ��I!�' for prices. Joseph B. Gray.

HOR8ES' A1I"D J.4.t:KS"

FISTULA HORSES 'CURED $5'.00. PAY
�vhen well. Cbemlst, Barnes. Kan.
OR SA·I.;E--HIGH'EST QUALITY�
and Belgian stallion. Paul Rlener, Hern-
on,. Kan. .

FOR SALE. PE-RCHERON STALLIONS
from weanllngs to four year__olds. H. H.Glenn, Newton. K:an.

REAl. ESa-'ATE
lIIISCELL.t:NEOU8 LMiD8

---����-

OWN A FARM In Minnesota. Dakota. Mon
tana. Idaho. Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature;mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 NorthernPacific Ry .. ,S!. Paul. Minnesota.
THE GREAT NORTHERN �AILWAYserves an agricultural empire In Minne

ota, North Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Wash
ngt�n and Oregon. Low' round trip rates.
end for F·ree Books describing' opportunties. Improved Farms for Rent. E. C.

Leedy, Dept, 200, G. N. Ry., St. Paul. Minn.

ARKANSAS

RICH 60 acres. $800. Hsn lthrut Ozark •. Well
located. Terms. Other bn rgn lns. Free

older. Wilks, Mountain Home, Ark.

KANSAS

WHEAT LAND In the .. ne,; wheat belt.
Snaps. E. E. Nelson, Garden City. Kan.·

FOR SALE-Improved farms, ranches, pasture. W, F. Ferroll. Harveyville. K�n.
FOR SALE. N.E: Kansas bottom and upland
farms. Melvin Ward. Holton. Kan .. Rt. 1.
HOICE IMP. farms on Victory highway and
Kaw Valley from 10 A. up. Priced to sell.

Write us. Hemphill Land Co .. Lawrence, Ks.
o A., 65 tillable., Fair Improvements. On Coun
ty road. 9 ml. Lawrence. All of crop goes.

6.noo. Hosford lnv. Co,. Lawrenoe. Kan.
00 A. good Improvement,; good road. one
mile school. 4 t.own. $8;000. Terms. Mu,t
ell quick. GRS field. E. M. McGee, Blue
Mound, K_�nRnfll
WELL IMPROVED 80. high state cultlvRtlon.
Extm well watered. Near Ottawa. 'Yorlh
100 per A. Priced to sell at $80. $2.400
n.h; .remalnder 6%. An unusual bargain.
Act quickly. Mnnstleld Land Co .. Ottawa. K •.

00 ACRES In !fIght good KanRns town; 320
growing wheat; no waste: ptentl-� water: 2

ets buildings; forced sale to seltie partnerhlp; $35 per acre; IIttractlve term.. Mans
leld Co .. 1205 �ard of Trade Bldg., Kansas
City. l\'IJssourl.

A GREAT BARGA IX
7�6 A. farm. over 400 A. best of first
attorn land. Improved. 100 A. In wheat.

One mile from R. R. town. 1.800 I>eople In
Ine community. Now listen: $32.50 per A.

H. E. OSBURN
!_1_91h, S. La '�rence A �'_e_.��n(\!�!�.:__!{.."':�as,
FOR SALE-110 ACRES, 10 miles South
_enst of Lawrence, one-half �nlile fronl
RUroad town and high "chool. Good deep
lack loam soil. Good house" chicken house,
arn, shed. and olher out buildings. Large
ear orchard and other fruits. Farm Is on
he Lawrence-Baldwin highway. Bargain
or quick sale. Easy terms. Address O. B.
Reeder. 5401 Brooklyn Avenue, Kansas City,
..!�,>:sourl. '

§1Bl.ll1ltlBl. Fe lR.anllIl"oa& H...1Bl.ll1ldis
Why rent worn out lands when yoU can
uy the best wheat' ana grain lands In
outhwest Kansas on tenlls or % cash, bal.
nng time, 6% Interest? Close to new rall-
08 d towns, schools, etc: now Is the time to
uy a farm and gain your own inrlepend
nce; write for fuli nartlculars and circular.

lHIowelln=lR.lhlull1lelhllBl.ll"t <& COo
,Selling .A,gents, Dodge City, Kan.

COLORADO

40 A. Improved Colorado ran�h S2,75 perA.; other ranches 40 A. uP. $� t� $5 per A.Ali bargains. R. Brown, Florence, Colo.
NOW IS THE BI�ST TIME to buy choice Ir
rigated farms In. the fertile Arl,ansas Val

ey of Colorado. Farming conditions are Im-
1rovlng. We are offering a wonderful oplOrlunlty for young farmers and others of
moderate means to get their own farnls at
air prices and on easy terlllS, Only ten perent cash with the balance at 5'h 11er cent
nterest divided hllo 6� equal semi-annual
)aYlnents, Eaf-;ier than l)aylng rent, Or ..
dl'nary yields are: sugar beets 12 tons, al
alta 3'h tons, barley 50 bushels, oa ts 70
bushels, spring wheat 35 bushels. winter
vhent 40 bushels. lIlany produee more. Farm
rs here are beeomlng Indel1endent by com
bining these with dairy. poultry and' IIve
tock operations. Good marltets. modern
chools and churches. Improved roads. de
endable water rights and ideal climate. Oc
upy your own farm while paying for It. For
uli particulars write to American Beet
Sugar Company, 26 La, Bldg., Lamar, Coil'.

REA:L EST"TE
Co\I'

FARMING UNDER: Tam MOST' favor�bi;conditions, where wJnter ne_' COI1l,.,where life III' wor.tb liViD•• with trults, "un:shine and - flowerll only found In Californiamaking every day & jot; Vegetabltlfl ot .on.ikind grown every"month,ln the :r.ear. No coldor· ellCesalve, heat to" Interfere w.lth th,growth of youI' stOllk' In� fattening sen.o�Fa.r bulldlnJr8, plenty of water for.-irrlgatlonat all ll'easl>ns; pure, soft domestic water'
near good 'town with schools, churchee andall modern conveniences. Part In alfnIrafrultSI etc., balance for double crop culti\,,:tlon. 40 acres at a sacrifice-money mal,,,from start. On terms that you· can handl,If you. can land on ranch with $8;000. Ad.dress Herman Ja.DSS. 219, H, W. Hellm"Bldg., Los Angeles. Calif.

'
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BARGAINS In Real mst.te. Write me. J MMason,- Rock-port, MI..sourl.
.

,

LISTEN-80 A-..equlpped_tar�, house: barntrult, price ,1,850. Terms; otber farm,:list free. Ward, Ava, Mls80url.' ,

POULTRY LAND, $5 down, $5 month I\'
buys, 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $�O'O:Send for list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood; Mo.

'POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$6 down, ,5 momu,
Iy buys torty acres grain, trult;, poul'n'land, some timber, near town; price $�OO.Other bargains. 425-0, Carthage, Mo.,

A 120 ACRE fruit and stock farm. with 6
aorea youn .. orchard, 4 Y.. acres grapes. 2

acres strawberries; for sale at U,200, pnrt
on easy terms. Also good modern rest
dence In fine coileII''' town. Farm ·gli'aran.
teed to pay tor Itself In. six years. If hand led

���:��I:;��t1y. F. L. Stuttlebam, Bolh'ar,

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI rich alluvial land,
Large and' small tracts. Improved far"",

sacrifice prtcea,' 10% cash,' balance like rent.
Bumper crops being harvested. Dlsoount fur
cash. Cut-over land, no cash down, no in·
terest 4 years, then 31 years 6%; Free'm"p,
Full Information. C. Hlmmelberger-Harrl.un,
Cape Girardeau, Missouri.
FOR SALE-Bargain In 180 acre farm. 50
miles south of KanBas CUy, 'AI mile good

small town, good black loam 8011, good G
room house, 2 large barns, 2 chicken houses
hog houses. garage and oth er out butldfmrs,
several kinds of fruH, fine blue grass p",.
ture, farm all fenced and cro__fNlced with
hog tight woven wire and hedge", Is wull
watered. Small cash paymellt, balance Inn�
time. Addr-ess O. B. Reeder, 5401 Brook lvn
Avenue, Kansas City, MissourI.

OKLAHOMA
85 ACRES--Half cultivation; house, ba rn:
Good rands, near school. store: mall deuv

ered; Horses, mules, cows, chickens, corn,
on t s, Da rso, hay, farm tools; priced -at � w�
value. For Inf. writs Mike Mlckllck,Arch,Oldu.
:

OREOON

2000 Middle West farmers moved to Oregon
In last two years, after thoro Inveat.Ig.i

tlon. They like our mild wlnte .... , cool sum,
mers, wIth no severe storms to ruln';1
season's work and destroy property, Pint'
roads and schools, productive soil, good ma r
ket" for your -pr-oduot s. W'rlte for offlcin!
bulletins and l11ustrated booklet of fact',
free. Land Settlement Department, Portiand
Chamber of Commerce, 226 Oregon Build·
lng, Portland Oregon.

TEXAS

SOUTH TEXAS'
Arlancy Farms (In the Land of Plenty) in

Jim Wells County, the heart of Texas' nll
yea I' producing area. 80 A. tracts at low In n.1
prices. Fertile soli; abundant water and
plenty labor; divided by main railroad 01111
highWaY. Ideal land for citrus fruit. true!"
feed crops. dairying and poultry ralsll1�,
Early marketing at highest prices. Stron�
cOOooperntlon from owners guarantees 5111"
cess to real farmers, Dacal land agen u
'yan ted. Best cen tracts. Cash commission',

ARLANCY FARMS. INC ..

708 National Bank of Commerce Bldg ..

San Antonio. Texas

SAIJE OR EX(JHAlJlOE

TRADES EVERYWHERE--What have you?
Big list free. Bersle Agency, mldorado, K"

BARGAINS-East Kan., West Mo. Farms
Sale or eXchg. Sewell Land Co., Garnett. Ks,

320 MONTANA. Want Colorado propel'll',
threshing machinery or? 2836 Gaylord,

Denver, Colorado.
�

FOR SALE OR TRADE--7 rooll!' modern
bungalow In Logan. Bhllilps Co., Kans,,',

Also 160 A. bottom land adjoining city 11m·
Its; R. R. Search. Owner. Lognq. Kan�;L�,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for California
property, Cedar Crest Stock Fll.1'1l1: 4:,,+1

acres In Southeastern Kansas. Write Owner,
for particulars. Route 1, Box 184, Pa 10
Alto. California.

FOR SALE-160 ;.., Jefferson county,Kan. ,II!
In cultivation ex.cept 8 A. timber. Good Im

provements, located 40 miles N. W. of Kan
sas City, 4 miles from town. Will Bell very

f�;:�gg� g;�:...r�r02T::3ls�a;��;I.rfilo��·�I;::
FOR BENT'

100 ACRE ;'pland farm, 3 miles Topeka r,
O. Hard surface road,' Topeka city schoot,-

50 acres blue grass pasture, Bame for sprin..!
crop, Unusual improvelnents. good hOU�I�.
dairy barn, silo. Cash rent. H. A. Shull.
920 Monroe ·St., Topel,a. I{an.

BEAL ESTATE WANTED
����w�.�
FARMS wanted from owners priced right
for cash, Immediate or spring deliver)',

Describe. E. Gross, North Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash, no matter where located, po,,

tleulal's free. Real Estate Salesman Co"
515 BI'owneH, Lincoln. Nebraska.

The Soviet republic has adopted !l

new flag of red, green, and gold. t]il'
red representing the way it sees. t]l�
green the people it ho'pes to interest,
and the gold what it is after.
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C Lik W W t t these quite 'satlsfactory and well worth

OWs 1 e ar�
.

,a er / while, others find them so much trouble to

-
. keep In runntna oreder that they think It

hardly worth while to use them. The Im

portant thing Is to' look .after the lamps ays

wnat a pampered life the dairy cow
tematlcally every day during cold weather,

,', to see that the lamps are filled and the

leads, now as compared to that of the. �urners clean and the wicks straight so they

th h f h I will not smoke, and to see that the iUr sup-

COWS on e ome arm w en was a ply to the 'Iamp Is -entirely sufficient. Where

llOY! Now she has her silage and al- electric power Is available one to three 40 or

fnifa or clover hay, wloth oil meal and �vo;��;� �11�ft��co����t:n����dhe':.�d:� :�eC:en�
minerals to make a balanced ration; freezing, and will be much less trouble than

ItllIl has a warm, well-ventilated stable, the 011 lamps. When buying waterers to

and comfortahly warm water right be- ���a��nt�, aa�n:!<�nse.'i,��rpf::l !�� c:::::l: ��
fore her all the time, into which she �h"oe,:I':I ah':v:I:� ;��uc�:'mb��ea�lg:! f::'¥I�':t�
hns only to stick her nose and drink. and should preferably be Inside the-'main

Then our cows had nothing green or tank, as It Is not so likely to freeze during a

s,IIC"1110nt from November until April,
Budden cold spell. Also the float chambers

� , should be larger at the top, so that If for-

juew nothing of oil cake or cottonseed gotten and allowed to freeze solid It will not

meal, and did well if they got all the
burst, f -

threshed hay they could eat after a day We should be glad to have the ex

spent ranging the stalk fields. For periences of our readers with water

water they had their choice of fillhig heating for Ilvestock, as to what types

up once a day thru a hole chopped in of heaters they have found most satls

tbe ice over the big water trough or factory, and as to whether' they think

else going without. Naturally there heating water for hogs and poultry is

.

was some difference in the milk pro-
. worth the trouble.

uuctlon l Then we were lucky if we
. --------

squeezed out a half gallon twice a day, -To Select Settlers
whereas with'''lllodern :feeding .and wat-· _.__ ,.

('ring conditions, 8 or 10 gallons a day U�rlying the movement of the

is not an' unusual production even in :British Dominions to restrict Immlgra

the dead of winter. tlon is a latent consciousness of nation-

�othing has been more definitely hood. Theirs is the attitude of the

proved in dairy production than' that United States and other immigrant-re

plenty of pure water is one of the most ceiving countries that it is of great

important factors in securing a large concern
I
to them whom they. admit as

milk flow, and that anyYling which permanent residents. This attltude,

....uts down the amount of water the which in a modified form bas been

dairy cow drinks will at once reduee adopted by some Latin-American states,

bel' milk pr.oduction; and. probably not is a direct challenge to ·the theory that

one,experien(�d· dairyman out or.a bun•. a surplus of population gives the over

dred would.faU to ,agree that wIth,dairy crowded country the right to ship its

cows warmed water w111 incr-ease the nationals where it pleases, while de

milk .flow enough to '.pay [(IX 'the . .heat- .. .manding of them ,loy.alty to' the mother

ing C09t 'many times. It Is not so well land. It also is a challenge to the old

know.g, however, that an abundance of conception of a colony--'-some of the

water is 1!tst as important for poul- _ early settlements in Georgia and in

try, hogs and other livestock. An ex- Australia Illustrate the point-as a

perlment conducted by the University dumping-ground for undesirable clti

of :\Iinriesota with two lots of hogs, one zens. Canadians in particular' bave
self-watered and the other hand- made it plain that they consider the

watered, showed that the self-watered social and personal value of the pros

hogs gained 1-10 pound more a day than pectlve settler of greater importance
those hand-watered. With hogs at $12 than the mere fact that England would

II hundred, this means an added profit like to get rid of him.

(,f $1.20 a day\for 100 hogs. The na- Canada and Australia have both ex

lure of a hog 'is to dr.lnk only small perimented with assisted immigration.

quantities of water at a time but to In neither case have the results been

drink often, aud he.will drink almost altogether satisfactory. The system,
as much wat.er at D1ght as during the altho in theory excellent, has tended to

�lay, especially whel! on heavy feed or make the immigr:mt feel that the state

J,1l bot weather. It IS important, there- has assumed responsibility for him by

!ure, that this water be warmed slightly helping him to leave his old home.. In

1Il cold weather. "many instances immigrants have not

Various methods are In use for warming realized the arduousness of pioneer life

��;:';���ha�na;�n-::, p1�sr:ft l��d����at�, ����g or the severity of the winters, eepeci
",'I'ves as a firebox. A light fire kindled ally in the region which corresponds
limIer the tank occasionally warms up the climatically to the Dakotas and North-

�'r':,t��da��dte��e'!'t�.er�:1 tg�tt��et'h':,�ta::,dh��� ern liinnesota. '1'0 this sort of exist

;�le�,0nnsg s����e. kl�3c�f c�,:';����tlF.:'� t';,�W���� e'nce many Americans and numerous

bottom, often adds considerably to the COBt S('andlnuvians are accustomed. Com-

i'i�!l�� c°O'N��cg�en',,�:t�r"\��:r ���a::t n;,��� pared to England" the difference is pro-

mit of the necessary height for the fire nounced. .

underneath,
. .

.

It hud been hoped in England that·
ProbablY the most common method of.

.

.

heating Is by meanS· of a' submerged tank the Donunions might be able to offer

heater set directly Into the wnter In the practical assistance in taking (''I1re of'

���rlro������o�ts�':,er:f:"I,t>;'�'i-::'e B���IJ'i her unemployed surplus. But the Do-

('oal, others burning cobB or wood. and a. minions wallt farm laborers and ser-

;��'kb���i��s o�� i�� �!�r;erfa��e s���ST�I':;�� vants. As Dean Inge pointed out in

lhat very little care In purchasing Is needed his recent volume, the industrial l'evo

!,ther than to select a solid, substantial lution weaned away hundreds of thou-
neater that will stand up under several .

),(." rs' use.
sands of English families from farm

(le�}e��,�lp��a\II�:IYfe�;,��Et�� O�e�tl�t�t��� work, and some of them haye now for

manure. The heater Itself is outside the generations been in industl'lal occupa

la.nk a few feet and Is completely "overed tions. They not only have no special

�:Il� :��s�a:�a��e ,,��e"r��e'w�':,d a�s uC;��rec:�� desire to till the soil, but also have not

lower pipe, to provide for water circulation, the necessary experience to do it. To
'fhese pIpes also should be protected wJth •.

manure. TheBe B,eem to work pretty well so place them on the uncultivated lands

l<,ng as the manure Is replaced fre<l'1ently In In Canada or Australia would be un

('ole1 ,vea�her. If the manure happens to be 1 It
1'\lrned out just at the, beginning of of a. profitable and probably wou d resu

),i[ter cold night, the whole thing Is likely to in dissatisfaction to all concerned.

ll'�i���I��' there Is the lamp-heated type .of This important British probiem re

",,,terer, conslsLing u"ually of a small gnl- mains unS'Olved. The Dominions look

vanized Iron tank wlfh caps on the side, all t't f·· tl' i t f i
heated with a. kerosene burning lamp under- a 110m le1r own ponov ew.

n.ath, Some hog and poultry raisers find Unless and until they embark on whole-

sale industrial enterprises, they will

hn \'e 110 use for England's excp,ss of

\\'orkers. ""'e want only sueh settlers

as will fit into OMr life and will add

to the. community" is the substance of

their attitude. In other words, they
are determined to be judges of their

own immigration requirements.

BY I. W. DICKERSON
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" Duro,c'SecUon

858
Top Boars and GI"s

Sired by BUSTER FLORODORA.
OUr Duroca win'wherever shown.
JUBt the tops aelUng for bre•.dera.

�1�li. 'It'd'. I. 8on. Ottawa, �an.

'A Larger PorkTonnage
with Iess feed If you will buy a boar sired

by MAJ0R STILTS or WALTEMEYERS

GIANT. ReglBtered. Double Immuned and

shipped on approval.
lV. 'R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS

CARlTON'S CONSTRIJCTOR DIJROCS
Spring boara for Bale by Giant Cunstructor and S'tI1t8
MaJor. Farmera prices.

�A. M.,CARLTON • SON, Genoeo, KanlNllI

Big .Iaeks and Boroes
make up my Feb. 21st sale. W·rlte an"
time now for catalog.
'II. MARSHALL, WINFIELD, KANSAS.

820
Sprlna Boars

mOBt of them by�e bOlr Daddy
Long Lei', &Ire of S'tale Fair wln
nera. Some by .Sllits Consul, Priced
renlon.ble.

. ,.. ',,,McATEE. Arlln,tan, .. Kan.

FQI"'rlew STOCK
uu. ••. FARM

Home of

TOP SCISSORS, the 1925 Kansas

.,Grand Champion. .

STILTS ORION first Junior boar
Kansas Free Fair 1925.
SUPER TYPE, son of Super Col.

Boars, Gilts and' fall pigs for sale.

W. A. GLADFELTER-.Emporia,Han.

,·Pn..Ie,K.-F...... Daroes .

)r;-f.�� called off. Boar. at privata Bale aired

by Red S,lIts, Juntor Champion, Topeila, 1925. Good

.•"ea priced rlib" Earl Meanl. Ever"t, KI., anlwn Co.

.Choice Duroc Boars
tor sale, sired by RAmBOW JR. and 'CRIM

SON STILTS. Big hlghbacked stretchy fel

lows. Geo. -An8paugh, Nesa (ltt.y, KanlllUl.

Jack Scissors
Spring 'boars out of Sensation CliD1�'"
dams. Also some very choice open

gilts of the same breeding. Also fall

pigs either sex. "rr�te me your wants
and let me give you breeding and

full descriptions and prices.

M.R.PETERSON
KansasTroy,

Innis Duroe Farm
Meade, Kansas

Devoted exclusively to breed

Ing pure bred DurocB. Herd

sires _THE COLONEL and

GREAT STIL_T_S_, _

A FEW CHOWE BOARS LEFT

Sired by Supreme Orion Sem;ution, Supl'eme OrJglna.

tor and Lnng Col. Herd immuned, weight or boan

2flO 10 2;5 Ibs. Priced $S5 to $45. Crated nnd regis'

tercd. MI KE STENSAAS " SONS, Concordia, Kan.

. DR. C.-H. BURDETTE'S DURO(lS

Just resened a few good bonrs for .my old ('ustom

ers Ilnd new ones. They are by Long Hlah Col. and

Dominator. Out of good big 50\'\"8. PricE'S right. ,

Or. C. H. BUROETTE, Centralia, KIn., Nemaha Co.

Boars Ready for Servlee
Registered', Immune, guaranteed and shipped
on app,roval. Write for prices and photo

graphs. STANTS BROS., Abilene, Kan8ll1.

EAST 'RENO FARM
few llarcb boars for aate. Also spring JrtIts bred ta
GOLDEN STILTS son 0( Gold Master.

G. D. WILLEMS, INMAN, KANSAS

RADIO SCISSORS HEADS
our Duroca. Slzs and feeding quality our a·1m. W.
cull etose. Good breed� stock alway•. for sale.

L. E. Mc(lULLEY, POMONA, KANSAS

Boars,Tops of Two�Jrds
�:� ����Jm��:.'b�rl�' ���r�J�!:�Vsd for,our old and

Woody. Crowl, Barnard, Ran., I!.lneoln Co.

'Bloom's Big DnrQCS
ChOice laBt &prine boaro for .Ie. Related !Q. pia
.hOWD at HutchlnBon. Also Jul1 elltl .lred by Run·
btl",'1 GlanL Iuspeetton Invlted.

1. V. :PLO,OM, MEDICINE LODGE, :RAN.

Hillcrest Stoek Farm
March boars by 'Stllte Col. Ot'hen by Oreat
Col. 1st, by Great Col. Some Revel·atlon,

(the Briggs Boar)' Others by Super Col.

(the Wettens 'Farms Boar). All at prlvlllte
gale. Write me.

� HILBERT; Corning, Ran.; Nemilha eo..

The E. G. Hoover
Private 'GUerino

of spring boars and bred gilts' Is giv
Ing pleasing results and vlndlcatlng the

policy of this firm. The repeat orders from

former purchasers Ind.lcatlng the satisfac

tion the purchasers are receiving. An aver

age of one boar' and three gilts per day 111-

dlcates the business, ... splendid offerlnc of

gilts and a few boar""stlll remain for those
Interested In proper blood lines, Prices are

,reasonable' and correspondence' solicited.

All 'stock Immuned. _

--.---�

B. G. HOOVER,. WICHITA, KAN
R. F. D. 9, 8% M. lVr.t

FISHER'S DUR""._
For .al&-A fine Superb Cui. boar, 2 BOWl �lh lato.
Iltte.. , 1 so.. to farrow In. December, alsn:t Juti"cIlt£I
BERT C. FISHER, MORGANVILLE, K�'

C..eek Valley
Pathntaste..

the besl son of King or all Path-'
blasters heads our Duroea, 40
spring boars and gilts for BalO:

_____ _

Chao. P. Johnlln, Ma.tovtll., K.. ,

80 BOARS RAISED
We selected the best for our faU trade. They Ire

gOlld ones. Sired by Cherry Pathfinder and Super
Special. Priced rlghl.
Sherwood Br08., Concordia, KIUl., Cloud (lo.

FALL SALE OFF
All the boar. at private .ale. For prices on re.1
)oars wrlle to G. C. ClarIt, OverbrHlt, Kan.. or

Richard Kifl. Carbondall" Kan.

G. M. She'9herd'.s
BoarOffering

Twenty spring boars, Big, rugged fel
lows. These are well grown. I"eady for ser ..

vice, Siroo by 1st prize State Fair winners

and from State Fair prize winning dams.
Hnve real herd boars for the breeder herds
or herd h-eaders for high crass feeding
herds. Aloo- baby boars, These are sired'

by the following: Stilts Major, Unlques.
Top Col. Revelation, Golden Ral·nbow,. The.
Jayhawk. If you. need a "boar It will pay

you to .wrlte me or better .<stlll .come. and
see these befol:.e 'you buy: Priced so yoti'
can oW.n theml Herd Immuned. .Guamn':
teed as represe�. .

G. M. SHEPUERD, LYONS, KAN�'

!��r£��I���p'!.I�JI!t��.
Gtlts re.erved for bred sow Bale Feb. 2'2. Write.
E. E. Nor,man I. Son, Chapman, Kan., Dlck"'..n C..

Sunnower Duroe Herd
Choice baby pig" by Correct Col. by Great
Col. Write for description and prices.

CHAS. STUCKJ\IAN,
Kirwin, Kan. Phillips (lo.

wili write him, giving full partic-ulars
of just what occurred. No account

should be �nt unless the anImal was

taken to the district by a mea'ns that

would not permit. it to see the inter\'en

ing territory: that is, was carried hi a

container or enclo!;'Cd vehicle.

Horticulturists to Meet

DUROC HOGS

Buroes on Approval
One hundred and fifty Immune Duroc fall yearlings
and spring males sired by State Fair prize wlnDInC
boars. Shipped on approval. No money down.

F. C. (lROCKER, BOI M, BEATRICE, NEB.

dent's Address, Geo. W. Kinkead', Troy;
Garden Club�, Z. Wetmore, Wichita;
Luther Burbank-A Sketch of His Life
and "York, Prof. W. A. Harshbarger,
Topeka; Wild Flowers Worth Cultivat

ing in Kansas, Dorothy Cashen, Man

hattan; Landsca,ping the Home

Grounds, Prof. W. C. Stevens, Law
rence.

Thursday, December 9-9:00 A. M.,
Experimental Work with Grapes at the
Kansas State Agricultural College, W.
F. Pickett, Manhattan; Two Years
Demonstration of Grape Pruning, W.
R. Martin, Jr., Manhattan; C",nmercial

.

Fertilizers, Their Uses and Results, J:'
R. Cooper, Fayetteville, Ark.; Fruit
Possibilities in Southeast. Kansas, Se
bastian Hahn, CoffeyvUle; Orchard

Growing in Nemaha County, Kansas,
E. L. Miller, Kansas City, Mo.; SelUng
Fruits' and Yegetables Thru. R{lad
side· Zllarkets, F.· A. Seaman, Topeka';
2 ':00 .p: }l., Reports of C()lllmittee�;
Election of Offlcer� and Trustees' from
Even ::'\umbered Districts; American

The sixth annual meeting of the

Kansas State Horticultural Society will
be � eld in Topeka December 8, 9, 10.

All of the meetings will be held in

Representative Hall at the State House.

The program as arranged holds some

thing of special interest for everyone

interested in horticulture work. It fol

How does I1n animal, when taken to lows herewith in detail:

a di!;Jtunce from its home, find its way Wed(lesday, December 8-10 :00 A.

back thru a district with which it is M .. Reports of Officers and Trustees;

entirely unfamiliar? This is a problem 2:00 P. M., Potato Growing in_the Kaw

which has._.never been solved, and is Yalley, Grant Kelsey, Topeka; Spindle

one which if solved 'might throw light Tuber Disease In the Irish Potato. Prof.

on some . other pu:z,zUng questions. It· C. E. Grayes, Manhattan; Relation of

is being' studied by Henry C: Wright, the Produce House with the Fruit

r.:=9��<'l .2-89 ,FoUl'th Avenue, New York City. Grower, J. E. Hunt, St. Joseph, )10.;

He desires to secure accounts of ani- . Irrigation for Orchard and Vegetable

'mals' which ha'i'e' returned to ·.their· Growing, George Knapp, Topeka; Bee

homes from· distant. places. He will :·keeping 'in ,Kansas and its ·Relation to

highly appreciate it if anyone having Good Orcl_"rd Practice, Dr.' R. L.

personal knowledge of such instances Parker, Manhattan; 7 :30 P. M., Presi·



Pomological Tour of the Pacific North.' 061lzens, criticizes the -Ford plan
-

on
west, James, -N� Farley, Hutehtnson ; different and original grounds. He ob
Quarantines and the W_ork of the Kan· jects to Ford's spe�ing. Henry has
sas Entomological Commission, Dr, H. to beat everybody else on the road in
B. Hungerford, Lawrence; Control of production a man. This is questtonthe Codling Moth, A. J. Ackerma,n, able poUcy, 8Ilys Couzens, and it re
Bentonville, Ark.; Arsenal B.es1dne on mains to be seen &ow it works out.
Apples, G�. A. Dean, Manhattan; Re- Other i'UdU(;trlaU!�s criticize Ford as a
sults of the 1925 Experiments in the hard taskmaster.who forces his men,Arkansas Valley, Prof. D. E.' Gilmer. and when they wear out, casts them
Friday, December 10-9:00 A. 1\:[., aside. But so long as no complaintRelation of County Agents with Hor- generally is 'heard from labor this

ticulture, L. R. Von Treba, Kansas charge probably muy .be taken with a
City; Relation Between Btate Hartl- grain of salt. Ford claims that two
cultural Societies, Patterson Baln, Jr., days' rest enables his men to do better
Columbia, Ma.; Review of Recent Be- work. He is accused by rival emvloysearches on the Apple, Prof. R. J. Bar- ers of milking an extreme and exces
nett, Manhattan; Production and Sale slve dlvlslon of labor, reducing work to
of Fruit Trees, T. E. Griesa, Law- an exhausting monotony. But dlvlston
rence; Purchase and PlauUng of Fruit of labor is an essential element of ma
'I'rees, E. E. Yaggy, Hutchinson; 2:00

.
chine industry.

P. M., Lessons from th�Orchard Tour It Is 'Senator Couzens's idea that proin the Arkansas Valley, W. F. Pickett, ductlon should be checked rather than
Manhattan; Study on.Arsenical Toler- constantly forced to a higher output,
ance of Insects, E. G. Kelley, l\:[anhat- plants are in excess of needs and more
tan; Observations on the Northeast capttal Invested than consumption war
Kansas Tour, W. R. Martin, Manhat· rants. He believes U18t a healthy slow
tan; New Developments in Orchard Ingrlown is desirable, and :for th,is rea
Practices,' L. C. Williams, Manhattan. son he has no sympathy with the Ford

plan of getting ffix days' product from
five days' work. A desirable reform, he'
'states. would be a. five day week, with

A report by the Department 'of the five days' product from -the worker,
Interior on the pension J.:oH shows a thel}!by glvlDg him In reality a two-day
steady decline in numbers, as must .be respite. Whatever the merits of these
expe'l:'ted, considering. that World War various opinions, Ford leads the way
veterans are provided for' by other in the initiative of new ideas. Time
plans. Tbe total number of persons on alone will determine' whether ·he is on
the roll has fallen for the -first time the right track with his five-day week.
below % million and nturfuers 499,622.
There are regular small gains to the
roll, mainly of widows, bu( steady and
larger losses by death.
Of Civil War veterans' there are now

but 101,76D. -Losses by death now have
reached an average of more than 1,000
a month, and in October were 1,281.
There are actual� more veterans of
the short Spanish-American war, of
_which the mortality and casualties were
less than of any other American war,
now on the pension roll than of the
Civil War, and the Spanish War roll
is slightly on the increase. The number
of 'Civil War widows on the pension
roll is more than twice that of CIvil
War soldiers, tho it also is decreasing.
At the rate that the roll af Civil

War veterans is declining It is a slm
pIe calculation that this roll will prac
tically disappear in another decade. A
few veterans will survive, as there nrc
still \line veterans of the Mexirllll Wllr
on the pension roll, but in 10years the
Civil War will have receded nearly as
far into the past as the Mexican War
today.
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SpottedPollltlSedien'
ENGLISJ[ AND BIG TYPE

Ii'IIJotted breedlJlll combined. Pultlnir 1011'1 In the
R. M. el.... Beat of breedlDl with type IA) matcb.
Htock for s.l. at all tim...

W. F. J.'!bWlps,.Iaka·, IUInlal-

BROWN'S SPOTTED POIANDS
Sprinll ·boar. and '1II1tl .lred by Frink'. CIIolc••
.out of big matu... · 10WI. Priced relsonable.
D. W. 'Brew., Valley C,.tlt, (8edgwl.k Co.), K.n.

He.d�,�I��dO�!� !!!.Tl.P�a�p!�� lilt.
and pilI. ellber .ex. Reaaonable prlcel.

LLOYD SHEA, LARNED, KANSAS

BIG TYPE SPOTl'ED POLANDS
For Bale l;'IIrl", GUts of leadlnll famllle. 'lDcludlng
Sln,lelona and Plcketl Giant WUdflr., ElPotted
Ranger. Dig Munn. Decision and Aristocrats,
Frank Beyerl., Mabe, Kao., Sedawtck Co.

laWDee farm ,SpoKed PolaDds
Boa.. and IIItI by Kawne. Arch Back and Good
Timber. Out of iarle IQIVS and well IfOWn.
Dr. Heary B. Miller, Ranvllle, �an.. Shaw... Ca.

,CHOICE GILTS
Model 'Ba",er and Slnlleton's Glnnt breeding. bred
to a Bon of Wild Fire and Imperial Cnmmnnder,
at $40 to $60. DALE KONKEL, Cull lion, K.n....

GBOWTHY SPRING BOARS
ReadY to ship. SIZe combined with qU1I1l1Y and
breedl... A number ef popolar blood Un.. for old
customer.. We please.
LYBeb B_, ".·m_town, Kan_, C10nd Co.

THE FAIRFIELD RANCH
offers boars and IlltB sired by VICTOR-RAINBOW.
a brother to Ihe 1925 junior Ifand champion. Out
of IOWI of hi. e""a"
AI.M.Knopp, Chapmaa,K•• , Dl�kJnson, Co.

ACKERVUE STOCK FARM:
Boars aU .old. fijprlnl gills by Kan... Col. eorr.e-.
tor breedl",. AlBo ,m. 'by Royal Wndflre. Good
Indlvlduall. Bred gill. later on.

L. E. Acker, CbaplDlUl, KaD.

Cbolee Spotted Gilts
aired by Imperial' Knliht and bred to DIY new
Spotlight boar. We hnve never offered better one••
GROVER WICKHA·lII, Arllncf;on, Kans88

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Top SpoHed Potands
March boars and Slits for aale, the best or
b,l:eedlns. Prlced

__ r!B'ht If taken Boon.
ROBT. FREEMYER, SELDEN, KANSAS

CHEST_ WHI�.HOGS
CHESTERWHITEBOABS
175 1bI;. $4&; 20G Ibs, $50. Bred
lifts $50 and up, Fin plgo. Prize
wlnutng blood lin.... Wrlle ror cir
cular. will ship on approval
C. O. D. Locnled at Kan.as
Une. "1'h.WI....n. Ollllt,Neb.

.O.LC.BOGS on tilDe :::a;::
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO., Box 111, !!aIem, ObJo

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

tD
GENERAL

PERSH'ING 12th
h.ads our Hamp.hlrel. 75 spring
boars and lilts by above boar
and out or mature sows.
WM. STiNEBURG. Turon. Kaft.

tDWhlteWal"
Ramp

shires 00 Approval
Boars and gilt. by prize win
ning boars. Write for descrlp·
tiODS and prices.
F. B. WEMPE, Frankfort. Kan.

TAMWORTH HOGS

Tamwortbs on 'Approval
S'prlng boar. and gills. open and bred gllto and baby pigs.
Priced reasonable. Grentest prize winntng herd in the
!MIddle West. Paul A. Wom, •• S.n•••• Kan., N.mah.. Co.

HORSF;S- AND JACKS
.

At Auetlon, Dee. 11

"l\JcDuff aired by Jeun. by Carnat dam. by
MacDuff. 2 dam by calyp.o MnrDurr won

_
5 champ.• 25 flrsls at Stnt. �'a1rs and In
ter. a8 a )'rlug. also 5 mures sired by him.
C. H. BRUNKER. MANHATTAN. KAN.

fo�2Ie�r��d��r I���w����!�e�atock. Registered. Mo. foundfttlon breedlna.
.J. C. BEATIE. . .

ADoon, (Somner County) Kansas

AUC�IONEERfi

BOYD NEWCOM
Live Stock Auctlone ..r.

221 Be,on BidS., Wichita, Kansa8

Poland-Chi.na
BredSow Sale
8n farm 'I mll.. s 800th of BURRTON.
Choice reslstered PolandH 8elected trODl

two good herds

Tuesday, Dec. 7
40 h('ad of Immoned sows and gilts of
·Buster. Big Bob an'd Ralnhow breeding.
Bred for early March litters to sons of
such great boars as The Latchnlte. Gold·
en Rall)bow, Utility Yankee and Libera
tor Buster. Also some mighty choice ran
boars and gilts. For catalog address
either of us.

BOSS McMURRY, Burrton, Kan.
J.. G. 'KRAUSS, Sedgwick, Ran.

Boyd Newcom,'Auctioneer

-

Pension Roll Declines

K. S. A. C. Winnings
The animal l�dry department

of the Kansns State Agl'icultur{ll Cal
lege made. the best showing in history
at this year's American Royal. Its win
nings were outstanding in all classes
of livestock-horse!3, cattle, sheep and
hogs. The winnings' were 10 cham::'
pionships, 29 fitsts and 25 seconds.
Some of the more outstanding win

,

nings were: Grand Champion B-elgian
stallion, Junior Chnmpion Percheron
mare, Champion Berl,shire and Spotted
Poland China I:)arrows, Ohampion
Shropshire and Southdown wethers,
and �irst prize Shorthorn steer herd.
The college raises and maintains

livestock for instru�tional purposes. It
shows them primarily for the purpose
of acquainting the general puhlic with
the quality of liyestock the college uses
for such purposes.
Prof. B. M. Anderson is in immed·

iate charge of the cattle: P.rof. H. E.
Reed, the sheep; . Prof. C. E. Aubel,
the hogs; and Prof. D. I". Mackintosh,
the horses.

Ford Speeds�'Em Up
Henry Ford's five-day week is com

ing aiong sati;;factorlly, Edsel Ford re

ports. The elder Ford is not a ph-llRn
thropist in the common meaning of the
word; if. his men get six days' pay for
five days' work they must give affix
dny product. Edsel Ford states tllat
about one-third of the workers, who
number 100,000 all told, already are

receiving the former six-days' pay, 'nn
other third are getting more than five
da.ys' pay, and the remainder have not
advanced in production sufficiently to
be advanced in wage. The six days'
pay for a five-day week Is made to
work by Henry Ford, notwIthstanding
that other industrial captains call it
an impracticable dream.
A former partner of Ford, Senator

Farm Trains Have Helped

HOLSTEIN CAriLE

Ckas.Stephens'
Holslein,Dispersal

Sit Beg. Ho�teins
(e1D1Dbos,Kao.,-Sat.Dee;11

Foundation ccws in tills herd are froIn
two IIlreR, a 31 pound son of Sir Sadie
Cornucopia and a 30 pound son of KingSegls Pontiac Alcartra.
In the sale are sons and daughters of

Sarcastic Johanna Clover Lawn, a thrc�
year 'old record daughter of Aaggic
Cornucopia Pauline chunt. Also grand.
daugbters of Sir PletertJe Ormsby Fobes,he by S. P. O. 1\1. 37th.
Also daughters and granddaughters of

a 32 pound ,lIOn of Maplecrest Slr' DeKol,Calantha Johanna Lad and Canllry But.
ter Boy King.

An outstanding Jot of females with un
usual uniformity In good .'Iuure udders.
Sold with usual retest _privileges.
For sale catalog and illustrated book-

let, address
_.

W. H; MOTT, Sale Manager,
Herington, Kan.

or CRAS. STEPHENS, Owner,
Columbus, Ran.

Bo,.d Ne ....co.. , Allctioneer

Gust.

BY H. R. SUMNER

Joint Dispersal Sale!
50 Registered
Holstein CalOe

A E

.ale on the Fred Graham farm 5 .. lie.
Northwest of PeabodY, Kan.

One of the things that indicates agrl
culturai progress Is the means whereby
new ideas and new methods are carried
to the folks who are interested. A sec
ond index of progress may be measured
by the way people seek and receive
these new ideas.
Twenty, or even 10 yeal'S ago, agrl

cultural colleges were trying. to im
prove farm conditions by means of a
few bulletins or lecturers. There were
no county agents, and oftentimes the
speakers from the college were only
partially familiar with the local prob
lems, or needs of the different commun-
ities in which they worked.

.

Today new ideas are spread in' agrl
_cultural commgnltles with astonishing
rapidity. Kanota oats increased from
600 to -over 650,000 acres in Kansas
within four years. The Kansas State
Agricultural College, wlth its field
specialists and county agents, is largely
responsible for such. a condition. Its
organization and its commou sense
methods of spreading new ideas have
attracted the attention of lurge com
mercial interests. These interests real=
ize that progress in any line is best
acltieyed thru specialization,
-

The agricultural trains that are be·
ing operated by the Santa Fe, the 1\1Is
souri Pacific, the Union Pncific lind the
Rock Island railways in co-operation
with the agricultural college Ilte an il
lustration of not only co-operation in
specializa tion but also of the Illodern
means that lllay be used to hasten agri
cultural progress.
The college has the information.

while the railroads supply efficient and
an inexPensive means by which that in
formation is delivered in perSOll to the
farmers. The message of higher acre

production wus given to 1riS.300 Kunsas
wheat grow@rs from the "'heat Ft':;·
tival Trains this summer, at u Co.st of
only a few cents an individual.
The popular reception given the 11)26

wheat trains is a second fail' melHmre
of the agricultural progress that is he·
ing made in Kansas. The persons who
attended the trains did so because they
wished to exchange ideas among tbem
selves and were willing to consider the
ideas presented by the college author
ities. Apparently they apPI'oved of the
agricultural-trains, hnd their interest is
a manifestation of progress.

Tuesday,December 14 I

sale starts at 10 :30 sharp.
Many big square uddered fresh cows
and many more close springers. Several
daughters of 1000 lb. bulls. The herd
sire bred by FRED PAPST HOLSTEIN
FARM will sell. Lot of mighty choke
yearling and baby heifer calves. Bolh
the GRAHAM and the LOEWEN herds
are way above the average In qUllllly
and farmers and breeders attending will
have an opportunity to make thejl' OWII
prfce on a real offering of dairy anl
mals. Both herds are Tuberculin teste"
and sell with the usual guarantee as to
health. Lunch- on grounds. Send at
once for catalog to .

C. A. BRANCR, Sales Managel',
Marion, I{ansas

Aneta., Boyd Newcom, Jim Murphy.

Did
who fl
from,

"Prj
"No

me an
._----_._----------

Dispersal .Sale
of Purebred
Holsteins

;Uost of them sold without papers a.
grades. Sale In the beated sale pa.vUlon,

o
Tefl
Abb

mine

1
"Bi'

SmithAlma, Kan., Tburs�, Dec. 9
A dispersal of two well known herds offer

Ing a wonderIul opportunity for bargains.35
_

h ..ad. consl.tins larlrely of spring
cows and belfers. •

Some are .heavy In milk now .

Some nice heifers' from calves to year
lings.
Don't miss this chance It you are look

rng for real dairy cows, All recently T. B,
,tested. For further Informa lion address,
either
Vidol' Fr Stuewe or R. E. Stuewe,

Alma, Kan.
Boyd Newcom, AuctIoneer
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REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Thirty Ib, sire, high producing dams. serviceable ...J,
fp.deral ncrredtted. Photos on request.

E. W. OBITTS, HERINGTON, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

REGISTERED JERSEYS
lO'CQws. six bulls tltrCO months to the years. Chtcr Ita'
lelllh'8S'IIlIlIll 2nd. (5 �ears). Fine Intlh'ldual. Will tr",l.
for bull. MU81 bo good, Sam Smith, Clay Cente., Kan,
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POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
---

Quality Polled ShorthorDs- Established 1901
G rnnosol1s of Imported· $5000 and
$600G bulls. Blood, quality·, beef.
milk and bulter. A nice pair of
call'e. $125, Yearlings $160, Three
delll'ered within the slale, % price
for first rnlf, NearlY 2&& In berd.
Red" whiles and raIn •. Buna $60
to ��OO'.
J. C. Banbury & Sonl. Pratt, K••

Kansas Champion Guernsey
Ransom -Fn rm of Homewood ha.;; de

veloped another state Chtllllpion 'Guern
sey cow. Golden Girl of Rnnsom Fllrlll
158543. beginning her test at 1 yeor
Dnd 361 days old, has finished with a
reeol'd of 1)55\).4 pounds of Juilk and
497.7 pounds of hutterfat. in class GG.

SHORTHORN CAT�LE

10 BULLS SERVICEARLE AGES
Nice pure Scotch pedigrees. Good eneugh tor any herlt.
Colors white and rOIll. A renl herd bull prospect 01"
In a -proven sire.

E. A. Cory III Sons, Concordia, Kaoaaa Here'�
1:u,r.n

,-

Here'�
Here
Here
'rhat'E

HEREFORD .CAnLEBickford Has 4,500 Pullets
HEREFORD· HERD" BULL

Splendid " yr. old grandson of Beau 1ol!J;'
chief, Beau Donald dam. Gentle.
\VALTER F. ANDERSON, SeraDton, :KaIJ.

N. R. Bickford has 4.500 pullets on
his chicken farm near O!;twego.



Roundabout
MQtQrist: "Can yQU direct me to. Pud-

(]lefQrd 1"
,

Native: "Well.. sir, by rights, to. get
there I reckon yew didD't ought to start
'rom yere at an."

'

That. Honeyed Smile
nlstomer-"Have I the pleasant ex

flrcssiQll yQU require 1"
PhQtographer-"PerfectIy,
CllstQmer-"T�en shoot

ilmrts my race."
-------------------

sir."
quick;

Not Expressive Enough
I hear youMothel�- "Did

',]nrn'?"
�l,,'lie-"NQ, mother; I don't Ul!!e baby

ra lk."

Will Raise trouble
,\!nther-".TQhnny, what do. you mean

by feeding the baby yeast?"
,Jollnny-"She swallowed my nickel,

una 1'111 trying to raise the dough."

Effeminate Ladies
Large picture hats have been seen in

Topeka. Bit by bit women seem to

be losing all their manhood l

Conan Doyle Ahoy!
BELIEVE DEAD :MAN
DROVE WRECK TRAIN
-Headlines in a Newark paper.

Certain Detection
A Kansas man bas discovered hQW

to find 11 needle in a haystack. He sat

«)D the stack.

es Bumping the Bumps
Ford ca�' continue to go. ·dQwn and

tb(>il' lliders to go. up and dQwn.-CQ
lumbia (S. C.) State.

Economy
Did yQU heaJ about the Scot�l1man

WllO fried his bacQn in Lux to. keep it
from shrinking?

l·.

Found the Culprit at Last
HUSBAND KILLS WIFE

AND SHOOT::; HIMSELF
AFTER LONG SEARCH

-�liami Herald.

-.

Obeyed Orders
"PrisQner, did yQU steal that -rug?"
"No; yer Honor. A lady gave it to.

:fit' and told me to. beat it, and I diu."

IS

n,

On Tea�hing Them to Drive
Tbe Sweetbeart

�� learn to drive the auto, dear,
f.'lrsr put the lever Into gear.
1'h n push your left foot In like this.
rhat's fine. Now teacher gets a l�is8.
!.:.r.w step upon the starter, so:

. nat lna kes the preciou8 engine go.
Nnw let your left foot back like this.
l.iuul1! Teacher gets another kiss.

11pon t.he gas you no,v must step,
1'nn, f'lls the engine full of pep.
l'h;'l.t·� great! You are·a clever mies,
H" e teacher gets anot'her kiss.

�lfJ\'V Plw.nge to second. Now to high.
.I'm l10 that just as good as I.
. ': �v slop t he car right here, and then
1/1. 11 do the lesson once again.

The Wife
:- ... c;,t. see your car Is out of gear.

}:'!\,V? El' thl's gear�shift lever here.

"r;;�" t fl:l�g YjOsll sf;;'!�ie ::hc�nfe�!. It... See?
l:r: . .'1 s.te}) on tha t to make it start.

�,re:1t Scott! You'll tear it all apart

'/1 }'OlT clon't hJ.J<e your foot off quick
le second thnt It gives a klclt.

�Inw t'hrow your clutch. For Goodness saltel

�;Vll'CJutCh! Your clutch! No, not your brake!

1'J
ly? 'Cnuse I te)). you to, that's why.
lere now, you needn't start to cry.

�l"w pull thl� lever Into low.

'[tep on the gas and stal't off slow.
: .00), out! You almost hit the fence I
Here, let me drive. You've got no sense.

J
Busy Salesman. to New Dl'1wel'

�:.e's your gaa and tbere's 70ur .plLl'k,
H : .n. yaup H'!!'h·t9 Oft· after da·rk,

H�re S ,your brake, emergency;

H
re It s h'eld In neutral. see?

'l'�ret' It·s low and here It's high,
a s aU. Don't. bit a. truck.

Good,·by.

Our Suffering Language
Teacher: "Use 'statue' in a sentence."
Ahbie: "Ven I came in last night

mjne pappa says, 'Statue, Ahbie?'"

9

The Cynical Compositor
"Births, Deaths, and Mirages."

Smiih's Weekly.
,
s.

II'
The Optimist

An Qptimist is a woman who marries
" Jllall.

3.
s,

110'
IIIJ.
:.0.

•

IE'

4,' 1926
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Hineman & Sons. the leading Jack breed
el'll of Ame'Hca announce a sale to be held
out Oft their L'tne county, Kansas, tarm,
April 5th. . .

The National corn husking contest recent
J:r staeed lD Nebraska reminds the old
tlmel'll of Sohtbern Kansas that .onI7· a few

it yean "co Boyd Newcom, noW famoull auc
troneer, woo a $100 prize In eonte.t with
Neb�aska's orack husker.

say

Fred Graham and Herman Loewen. Hol
stein breeders of Peabody announce a dis
persion sale to be held at the Graham farm
tlve m1les Nor-thweat of town on December
14th. This Is an absolute dispersion' sale and
C. A. Branch. Bale manlleer. says the cattle
In both he-rds Dire high class and that this
.ale will afford an unusual opportunity for
parties looking tor real dairy cattle. A lot
of cows In mill, will be sold.

Added Interest Is being taken In the com

'blnation sa Is at registered Holsteins to be
held at Olney, near .Marfon. Dec. 6th d·ue to
the fact that C. A. Brapch, secretary ot the
state Holstein breeden assocIation I. the
heaviest consignor and the further fact that
Go Regier 8< Son of Whitewater are putting
In .Gme of their high class cattle, .includlng
some very choice young bulls. The name of
Regier on a pedigree Is a sufficient !fuaran
tee that high PToduction and eood type
'Hoisteins are listed. •

LIVESTOCKNEWS
� ". W. Joma.

Capper Farm Preea, To"u, Kaa.

Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center. will sell
Duroc bred sows and gilts at auction, at
Smith Center. Feb. 2.

The senior and STand champion cow In
the Polled Sharthorn division at the Royal
recently at Kansas City. was Alice Good 2ud.
owned by Swihart & Sons. Lovewell, Kan.

,
The Chas. Stephens dispersal sale of reg

,.tered Hol�teins at Columbus. 18 a week
from today. Saturday. Dec. 11. There are

60 real cattle I� this sale.

Next Wednesday. Dec. 8, I� the date of
the H. C, Van Horn & Co. sale ot regletered
Holsteins at Sab"tha, Over 60 head ot reg
Istered cat tie are being sold and they are

largely of the breeding of the Collins Farm.
herd, also of Sabetha.

Victor F. Stuewe and R. E. Stuewe, Alma,
'1\';11 sell registered Holsterns In the "ale pa
Vilion at Alma. De�. 6, This Is a dispersal
sale for both of the Sttlewes and while the
cattle are purebreds they will be sold as

grades without papef"S and are not catu.

logued., It Is a good opportunity for tho�e
\mnting_ high class milk cuws,

The Jackson & 'I'ood. ;o.laple Hili. sale of
Red Poll cattle last Wednesday was very
satisfactory. 'l'he offering of 20 pure bred
and 20 high grades sol<1 for around $2.000.
'rhe pure breds averaged around ,10.00 and
lllany of then1 were calves and young
heifers. 'l'he top wa" $175.00 for a bull and
$126.00 was the top on femtlles. T, G, Mc
Kinley. Alta Vlota, consigned two young
bulls that Bold for a lit tie ahove ·,100 each,
It was a reduction sale ot surplus cattle •.

Jos, Baxter" Sun, Clay Center, breeders
of Polled Shorthorns and who al'e advertis
Ing In (he Mall and Br�eze again this fall,
report the demand for cattle as being good,
They recently aold E. O. Edwards. Talmage.
a young cow and a yearling hetfer and to
Bruce Johnson of Salina. two young cows

and a bull. In �ale" the cattle were for
foundation herd.. They still have some

young cow's for sale and bulls of eervlceable
ag�.

'

.

Holstein Section
l!IIr";..�oMf��r��., Realu·•.BoIBte...__
whose two neuest dams ..ver_ .""er conswnlt""to the Brancll Sale Dec. 6 at Marlon hllll
1.000 !be. butter and 25.000 !be. milk record bulls of serviceable age and heavy sllC'lngllll:
In ODe yew. From offld&lll< &el&ed hl!Uerl. O. REOIER .. SON, WHITEWATER, KAN •.

��m�•• tr���.t. LEBO, KARAS YOUR REQUEST
on a _tal card will brlrig YOU official pedigrees 0(
lb. bolO. making UP the blood of 1m' Holsteln herdl!
and oeber valuable information. Great bulls at farm
era' prl.,.. CHAS. STEPH ENI, CII••bul, Klnla••

Hefti BaD ForSale
ebo"_ indlndaal, clams ncord aD lba. butter seven
do,... 011. lev l"t� Ibs. butter, �. 1.ars olil fulll
gUaJ'llDteed. H. L HOSTETLI.. H_r, Kanl...

Choice Reg.BuD
ready for servtce. Also a faw 'br:ed helferL
Write today. W_ H. MOTT. HewIItcton, Jh.

FOR' SALE
B.o1ltelD bull 11 months olll l'1'<Im 121 lb. sfre-and 4'l! ...
dam. NEYER FAIL DAIRY FARM. 0 ......... K.n.

=_-=_�OED, A. WOOLl.EY.

BaekedbyOOIdalRecord
Co ... and belfers bred to a 1011 of a 1000 PO'!!'4 bull ,

and out of the 1925 grand cha_lon cow a.t TUl1"kL
OJ. M. B.....ett. Denison, x.. .• "...._ Co.

HULL CALF. 1000 POUND 81B.
Bon! Juna 15. 1926. Qui of on. of our be.t cow.
alld nicelY marked. Will price him .ory .euonablo.
Write to
J. F. tAMAN .. ·SON, Partl•• IC •••• .,... C..

� !!��t �OJ���o����-.nd lOON Ibl. milk with ordinary farm
.a.e. TearllDa bullo from ...... up _
470 I.... f.t aad -10m••ow. for I&le.
CLYDE E. IUZE. Waed. K_

, EQUITY FAJUI ROLSTJlHf8
Located 1% m. north, 1% m, ... of Lewta. ..lIcIs
tered, fully aeeredtted, ..._ladoD _ell. - Penaaal
In_Uon invited.

'
.

Clarence E. Cross, Lewis. Kan8118
.

MEADVIEW HOL8T:JIlIN FARM
bullo fo. "Ie. Sired bl1 Prospects Imperial Korndyke,
..h_ 0 DetU'est dams •••r. 34.71 Ibs. bUtter and 640
Ibl. milk In 1 days. OUt 0( -.h.... aI our fonner bull
Wh_ dam had 80 Ibs. record .. a helf.... Now beading
the AgrL College of Qltlah_.. W. .hlp' on 8I1Pro,al.

E. A. Bro_. J"Ioatt. K-.os

IIlini Trltomla
Homestead Ona
No'lr has six A. R. O. daughters who 1I.Yet'

age better. than 19 Ibs, at butter Ip _"en

days a. two yr. aIds. Two of them are

senior yearlings. Five of them are DOW on

seml-01flclal test: We are offering for _Ie
bulla from thE! ea.me sire and tested dama
at a very reasonable price. Write tor pedl
gr"" and photos.' Herd Federal Accerdlted.
Farm 17 mile. west of Kansas City OD

VIctory Highway.
.

Meyer Dairy Fann Co., Basehor, Kan.
(Borne of tbe SpringroekB)

Bnnch Holstein Farm
C. A. Branch, Prop., Marion, Ks.

. YODDaHolstein Bulls
ror sale. Blreclby King Oeoest.. HomHtead, ftnt
prize OIled bull Kansas State Fair 1926. lnaJ)letlon
Invited. R. W. DEWELL, FOWLIR. ICANSA..

Oar COWS Have Recortls
made bl1 Reno County Cow THua. AllO,. up to 450
Ibs. fat. Headed by 29-lb. bull. BuIll for 1.le,

A. F. MILLER. HAVEN. KANSA8

LYMAN VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
Herd headed by Collin. Farm Vaoderkamp, whooe
dam ha. 865 day record of 1Il0l.31 butte. 88 S :,T.
old. Federal accredited. C, T. A. ......dJ.

R. S.' LymaD, Barrt_. KIUlBU

Gra!��!J ���g!°!on�:;om
granddaughter. of Canary Butter Boy King.

GEO. WORTH, LYONS. KANSAS

ror�f�. �I'::!r :'::e�bfr.!��:h �::..�� d�:!��rod
by our bull whose two nearest dam. average 90"'
pounds butter. Hr.rd fully accredited.
The Taylor Dilley, Rt. t, Oebol'lld, Ka_a
(·f yuu own vure bred Hnl.telo! and are tnterNted In
a.dvancing the Intereltl ot the breed. Sf you belleve In
co-operation onel organizatton 88 n. mutual benefit to
both old and new breeders. send your name to the
See. of the !(ansa. State A18o. He w1l1 put ,"au on

mailing list. whereby you wtn reeetfe aU llterature.
bulletin., etc. SEC. C. A. BIIANCH, •.,Ion. IC ....

MULVANE,
Bolstelo Breeders �ub
Individuality, production breed,lna. That'•

u.e. YouDa bulls. Oowa and heifers for ...t.
at all tlmu. All herds' under federal .upe.
vlelon. One day'. drive will put JOu In
toucA with all of these herds.

C. L. Goodin, Derby
George Bradfield,.Derby
B� R. Gosney, Mulvane � �8"
Mark Abildgaam, MDIv'

�

A.N. Howard, Mulvan· '�.
O� G. High, Derby : DfC

Chas. P. High, Derby �
John Youngmeyer,Wic.lI°
O. �.Youngmeyer,Wich·�ita�,:m··
A. C. Cline, Rose Hill
C. L. Somers, Wichita, R. 6
F. L. Watson, Peck

f J_ R. Wart,ick, 'Vellington

Union Pontiac Homestead
Juuior CbampiQn TQpeka Free Fair and Kansas
State Fair 1926 heads QUI' HQlstein herd. Young
bulls Qf serv.iceable age fQr sale.

Clover Cliff Ranch Corporation
C_ W. McCoy, Herdsman, Elmdale, Kan.

There are a number of good herds of
Polled Shorthorns in Smith county. Re
cently D. S. Sheard of Esbon. which Is In
Jewell county but not fRr from Smith Cen
ter. and R. L. Taylor & Son ot Smith C�nter
were planning to consJgn 801ne fine young
bulls to the North�8t. Kapsa," Shorthorn
association oale at Concordla, but because of

Improved cOII<lltions It was Impossible to
get cattle enough to fill the sale and both
:Mr, Sheard and the Taylors are offering
their bulls, and Mr. Sheard has a number
of choice young cows for sale, at private
sale.

Public Sales of Livestock
HolstelD Cattle

Dec. ll-ChaB. Stephen", Columbus, Kan.
Dec. 14-Dlspersal Sale- Fred Graham and
Hetman Loewen. Peabody. Kan.

Sbortborn Cattle

Dec. 15--C. H. Brunker, Manh.attan, Kan •

DUNC nOIJ8
Jan. 20-Woody & Crowl. Barnard. X'an.
Jan. 25-E. G. Hoover. Wichita. Kan.
Feb. 2--W. H. Hilbert. Corning, Kan
Feb. 2-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.
Feb, 3-Consignment Sale. South Haven.
Kan.

Feb. 21-H. Marshall. Winfield. Kan.
Feb. 22-E. E. Norman. Chapman. Kan,
Feb. 26-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Dec. 7--Ross McMurry. Burrton. Kansas,
Feb. 9--1. E. Knox. South Haven, Kansas.
Feb, 15-H, 'B. Walter.& Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 26-F. E. Wlttum, Caldwell, Kan.

Spotted Poland Clrlna Hogs
Feb. a-Lynch Bros.. Jamestown, Kan.

.Chester White HogM
Jan. 25-E!trl Lugenbeel, Padonla, Kan ..
at Hiawatha, Kan.

Feb. 23-M. K. Goodpasturs alld Clyde
Coonse. Horton, Kan.

'/ "-1m
Feb. 21-H. Marshall. WinfIeld. Ran.
�prll 5-Hh'l.eman's Jack Fnrm, DlghtOD,
Kan.

Perchl'ron Horsee
Dac. 15-C. H. Brunker: Y"DlIattan. !tan.

Red Polled Section
Olive Branch Farm Herd
Bulis, from 6 to 12' months old. Also a few bred
cuws and hetferL Bred to ton bull.
J. R. HENRY, Dew.van, Kan., Morris CG.

Ross &: Son's Red Polls
Breeders of ned Polled Cattle, Cal.e. of .Itll.r sU
and n. few cows for snle.
W. E. ROSS & SON, Smith Center. Kan.

REAL DUAL PURPOSE
Bulls and hellsrs from world record ances

try. Two prize winning two year old bulls.
JACRSON ... WOOD.MAPLE HILL, RAN.

Morrison's Red Polls
Bulls and heifers for sale. Write for prices and
descriptions or como nnel see them.
W. T, Morrlson.Adm" Phillipsburg, Kt,. Phillips Co•

PLEASANT VIEW RED POLLS
nerd larger nnd stronger than e\'er. Never before
have had so Dlany high produe1ng COW!. Stock of
all ngel for sale. Visit us.
Halloren & Gambrill, ottawa, Kansll8

loeke's Red Polled Cattle
Cows. heifers and bulls for sale. Heavy mllke·rs.
Herd bull slrc(l by n. ton sire .

G. W. LOCKE, EI,DORADO, KANSAS

Big Kind Red Polls
60 head In herel, profitable for both milk and
beet. Bull8 nl1(1 fcmnles nr dlrferent ages for snle.
W. F. McMichael &: Son, Cunningham, K8.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Groenmiller's Red Polls
Twenty young bulls and fltty young cows and
heifers. 'Must be sold at once. Oldest herd In
the .tate. l\lahlon Groenmller, Pomona. Ran.

AYRSIDRE CATTLE
���

Cummins'Ayrshlres
Cows. belfers and bulle.

,a, W. ,,� �TT. KANSAS

Reg. and Grade Ayrsbires
beavy springer cows and heifers, Popular
breeding. A. L. OVESON, Overbrook. Kall.

Herelord Section
Shady Lawn ·Herefords
Choice bull and heifer calves for sale. Sired by
Grnaslnnd Domino.
CLABENCE HAMMAN, Hartford, Kan.

40 HEREFORD CALVES
bulls and heifers. Slired by Regulator 12th out of
Anxiety nnd Fairfax cows.
C. C. SANDERS, PROTECTION. RAN.

ANXIETY BlED IEREFORDS
son of DON PALADIN In service. Choice young
btlll. and heifers for sale. Inspection IDYlted.
G. lV. CALVERT. I.EBO. KANSAS

'1'0 ANXIETY COWR
many of them. aranddaughtcrs ol..8l'llUl Brummel lOth.
Bred to a Ion of Huealdo and �rand:HJI1 or \\'001-
rord. Regular breeders priced right..

Ira l\IcSherry, l\lea.le, J\ansas

Wooddail's Herefords

'IIIntensely bred Anxiety catUe. Young
.

bulls. AllO the largest and beat herll .�

of Kentucky bred sl ...ddle horses In the
.

.

west. -Btock for sale. "

T. I. "'goddall, Howard, K......
'

POLLED HEREFORDS
��

MODERN POLLED

9'HEREFORDS ".
I

"Anxiety" and HPolled _Echo" blood -' .• "

Unes. Stock of all ages for sale. Spe-
I'lnl prlres on bull and heifer cHlvos: ,..,

W, W. Trumbo. Rt, 3, Peabody. Kan. '

BULLS BY WORTJDIORE .JR.
Olhers by \"l1son. Some by Perfect Bonnie. Bred
cows nnd heIfers and opeD heifers. Tell us your
wllnts, let. 119 make prices.
J�.e Rlff ..I, Na.varr", Ka.n., DI.kln."n Co.

Sons of Wortbmore'
of serviceable ages and femnles. Can ship over Santa
Fe, Rock Island, Union Pactflc and Bu.lInltQCl,
Goemandt BI'OII., Aurora. K...... Cloud Co.

Bar R I lere·ford Raneh

9800' head In herd both homed and
.

Polled, Anxiety 4th and Polled Plato
blood. All ages from calves up, Qne or
a car load for sale.

,HERB J. BARB, Larned. Kan.

,
.
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)qJotted Separator
SelfBalancintBowl
The Belgian Melotte contains the famous siu
gle-bearing, suspended .elf.'balancing bowl
The Melotte Bowl bangs from one friction
l�ss ball bearing and spins like a top. With
out any rebalancing it skims as perfectly afteI'
three, five-or even twenty years of service _.
when new. Furthermore, neither wear DOl'

'

usage can ever throw the Melotte Bowl oat
of balance-cannot vibrate and thus cause

.

cross currents which waste cream by remix
ing with milk. Send coupon below today.

'

Get the Free Book that tells about the great
Melotte and this big offer.

CfakeYOur
Choice

MocW
No• .,
Capacity
326 Ii,....
(1"0 ,N.)
01 mille IMP

hour.

Your choice of any of these three models. NO MONEY DOWN-NOTHING
TO PAY FOR 4 MONTHS - DUTY FREE. This wonderful Belgian
Melotte Separator has been picked by a jury of thousand. of farmers-picked
by dairy experts throughout the world to be the "king" of all separators ever
manufactured. It has won every important European contest for Efficiency
of Skimming, Ease of Turning, Convenience of Operation and Durability.
Send Coupon below for Big Free Book.

--------------------,
The Melotte Separator, H. B. Babsoll, U. B. Mgr.

2843 Weat 19th Street, Dept. 99.S9Cbicalo,m.
2445 Prioce Street. Berkeley, CaUl.

Without cost to me or obllgatlon in any way, please send
me the Melotte catalog which tells the full Story of this
wonderful separator and M. Jules Melotte, its inventor and
your offer of "Don't Pay for 4 Months."

')/)rite Mai� coupon toe catalogue
giving full description of
this wonderful cream

separator and the extraordinary 4 months
offer. Don't buy anyseparator until you have
found out all you can about' the Melotte and
details of'our IS-year guarantee. Don't wait
-be sure to mail coupon ,TODAVI

County. ..
.... ._. . Stllte •••••••••••.

(PrInt Name and Address plainly)
MELOTTE·SEP�TO'R

Mod.'
No. '6
Capacit"
.I�'5 litr••
(62516••)
!IIlmOh"...

nour•.

Name _ . . ... _ ..••••••••••••. ,._•.......•• �•.•... _ ....•.••...•••

Post Oilice. .. __ . ••.•• _ •• _ •••••.•. _ •••••••�.__ •• _._._._ ••••••

How many COW" do you milk ? ..•.......••• _ •.•.•..•••••••••

Yee, we baye a milker wbicla I. boaad
_ to- l�t 'fou-Neloae !IUJky-
�'�II pricecl -- Ctiec:k0�_ yOUare�'

H. B. BABSON, U S, M<lna{jer

2843 West 19tb SI. Dept. 99.89 CldC3i;o. m.
2445 Prblc:e Street. Berkeley. Calif..

,Milkin� :\lachine


